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NG NEAR POLISH CAPITAL;
GERMANS UNABLE TO HOLD GROUND THEY GAINED
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Von Hindenberg Renews Efforts to Break 
Russian Lines Around Warsaw 
Advantages Quickly Lost — Enemy Loses 
Trenches in West and Suffers Severe Losses 

Italy Notifies All Reservists in England 
To Prepare to Join the Colors. "

Early

Only Four Speeches in Reply to 

Speech from Throne.r London, Feb. 2—During the lut few 
days the Germans have been making 
desperate efforts to break the dead; 
lock which has existed for so long on 
both the eastern and western fronts. 
They have delivered a series of at
tacks, always preceded by artillery ac
tivity, on. the Allted lines in Flanders 
and France, and while in almost every 
cue they have thus won a preliminary 
advantage, before the fighting was 
concluded the French, British or Bel
gians have been able to regain the 
trenches temporarily lost,»and In some 
cues to occupy the German positions.

In these attacks, according to the 
reports of the British and French gen
eral staffs, the Germans have suffered 
severe losses.

The German artillery has been sub
jecting the Belgian positions In Flan
ders to a severe bombardment, which 
suggests that the moment has arrived 
'for another effort to get across the 
Yeer, and thence to thu French coast 
ports.

In return, the French have bombard
ed the railway station at Noyon, one 
of the German military centers behind 
their advanced lines.

Mme serious attacks, however, 
have been made against the Russian 
lines in Central Poland. Faced by 
flanking movements, both north and 
south, Field MarshaJ Von Hindenburg 
made a desperate effort, which appar
ently is to be renewed, to break 
through to Warsaw, and thus not onlv 
gain a great military and political ad
vantage for Germany, but at the same 
time release the pressure on Hungary 

Epst Prussia, la each of whfch
pusnlhg forward.

says of the fighting there: "We art 
making progress.”

A German submarine wu still at 
large in the English Channel yesterday 
and the French officially report an afe 
tempt to torpedo the British hospital 
ship Asturias. The German submarine 
U-21, which recently„sank three steam* 
ers in the Irish Sea, has not been seen 
since Sunday, and it Is presumed that 
she has withdrawn. Traffic in these 
waters, however, continues to be some
what restricted, ship-owners prefer
ring, for the present, to keep all butt 
the fast steamers, which, it is believed 
can elude the submarines, in port.

The Germans have issued a warn* • 
ing that an attempt will be made to 
sink British transports, and advise 
neutral shipping to keep away from 
the north and west coasts of France.

Reports reaching Holland say that 
the new bread regulations in Germany 
,have caused so much unrest that 12,- 
000 special constables have been ap
pointed to guard the bakeries in Ber
lin. It Is also said that following the 
•action of the government in comman
deering cereals, the military authori
ties are confiscating all utensils con
taining metals useful for their pur
pose.
Four of Dardanelles Forts Destroyed.

Copenhagen, the newspapers of! 
which still have correspondents at 
Constantinople, has a report that the 
Anglo-French fleet have destroyed four 
of the Dardanelles forts, and that there 
is a panic in the Turkish capital, 
where the defeats suffered by the Tur-

With the opening of the British 
parliament today the political truce 
was renewed. The government, while 
assuming all responsibility for the war, 
welcomed the opposition’s support, 
and the ministers announced that they 
would readily reply to all criticism 
and endeavor to avoid controversial 
matters.

An Indication of possible action by 
Italy is to be found in a notification 
Issued to Italian reservists In England 
to prepare to Join the colors.

MiMiscreant Captured by Vanceboro Police Con
fesses Crime, Claiming His Offence Had 

A Political or Military Character.'

Attorney General Baxter Promptly Takes Steps 
to Have Culprit Extradited on Criminal 
Charge — International Complications Not 
Expected, as the Dynamiter Was in No 
Sense a Belligerent — Bridge Repaired Yes

terday..

HON. MR. WHITE’S BUDGET 

SPEECH NEXT WEEK.
1
I

Changes In Tariff to be Intro
duced —Whole War Loan 

Will be Borrowed in England

I Ottawa. Feb. 2.—It is now definitely 
assured that the budget speech will 
be delivered towards the end of next 
week by Hon. W. T. White, Minister 
of Finance. Sir Robert Borden and 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier had a conference 
today over the duration of the debate 
on the address In reply to the speech 
from the throne and it was areegd to 
limit to fotir speeches

The address will therefore be moved 
by W. G. Weichel, the Germ an-Cana
dian Conservative from North Water
loo, and seconded by Honore Achim, 
the French-Oamadian Conservative 
from La-belle. Sir Wilfrid Letfflêr 
will follow and' the Prime Minister 
will wind up the debate.

The debate on the address will, 
therefore, be more of a formality than 
is usual, and the attention of both 
parti
get There is much speculation as 
to . the tariff intentions of the govern
ment. That there will be changes is

JÜK.fe
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A dastardly attempt on the part of telegram to the Attorney General of 
. German who Is reported to be » Maine which «as sent after Mr. Orout a Herman ' had laid Information against Vanhornrooorvlat captain to blow up the & P. , HrAdam clted that Van-
R. bridge across the St Croix river at h<)rn had bem before the
Vanceboro caused sonic . Magistrate at McAdam with an ex-tiwtna resterday but no serious tnLdlutll0 ottenoe ot wll(al ud UI1.

1»v,ul destrutclon of railway proper effect et tire neZ""“", ,r“ïï™eni ty. endangering human life, 
to Mouse feeling agalnot the O-^mans. Attorney General Pattangal! of 
In future »jgtrlc“r wU1 Maine later advised Mr. Baxter that

si
the provincial Attorney General had 
taken any action In the matter, and 
Mr. Baxter kept the Lieut Governor 
in touch with developments during 
the day.

Fred. Taylor, legal representative 
of the C. P. R., went to McAdam yes
terday morning and arranged to have 
legal action started against the dyna
miter. .

As a result of the Information laid 
before the Magistrate at McAdnm a 
warrant has been Issued for the ar
rest of Vanhorn and the Department 
of Justice at Ottawa will be asked to 
Issue a warrant red pdas, addressed to 
any police officer in Maine.

At the same time the Canadian State 
Department will take up the 
with the State Department a 
ingon. The accused will be brought 
before a tribunal in Maine to estab
lish his Identity and determine wheth
er he has committed an extradition- 
able offence. If this tribunal orders 
his extradition to Canada as is expect
ed, he will be tried in Charlotte coun
ty. He can be given a life sentence.

Section 258 of the Canadian Crimin
al Code says:

Every one is gtiilty of an Indictable 
offence and liable to Imprisonment for 
life who unlawfully, with Intent to In
jure or to endanger the safety of any 
person travelling or being upon any 
railway, Injures or destroys any track, 
bridge or fence of such railway, or any 
portion thereof.

Wilful and unlawfn destruction or 
obstruction of railroads, which endan
gers human life. (8)

The bridge at Vanceboro has been, 
supposed to be guarded by C. P. R. 
watchmen since the outbreak of-the 
war. At St John W. W. Clark has 
charge of a force of Dominion police 
which are guarding government pro
perty, and the bridges at the revers
ing fails are 
tack.

Mr. Tillman, of Vanceboro, speaking no*~ 
to The Standard last evening over the 
telephone, said indignation against the 
action of the German was very strong 
there, and that the people would be 
glad if Vanhorn could be turned over 
to the military authorities and shot.

Action at Ottawa.

■
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f 3 wii; be centered in the bud-

or two, ana no secret ie more j_____-
ly guarded than this. Until Mr. White 
makes hie announcement to the House 
every statement Is a guese. It has 
been said that there will be increased 
duties on tefa, sugars, coffee, liquors 
and other luxuries, and the stamp 
duty similar to those in Great Britain 
will be introduced.

Hon. George P. Graham had a long 
conference with <SHr Wilfrid Laurier 
today, but the Liberal leaders are not 
very communicative as to thêir inten
tions regarding the debate on the 
budget. It is probable, however, that 
their minds will not be made up until 
the proposals of the government have 
been heard and a pa|ty caucus has 
been held.

The proposals of the government 
will be simply to vote "War Supply.”

No leylalation other than» that re
lating to war directiy or indirectly 
will be Introduced.

No public works other than those on 
hand will be entered Into. There will 
■be reiterated the announcement of 
economy In every respect possible, so 
long as the war 'asts. It le said that 
the deficit of the government on the 
year’s business amounts to about 
$70,000,000. Thle will have to be met 
and It to not: proposed to borrow for 
any other purpose than that of war.

It Is believed that the government 
will ask for a special war loan of 
$100,000,000, which, added to the $50,- 
000,000 war loan: granted at the emerg
ency session of parliament 7aat session 
will make the war debt of the country 
$160,000,000. The whole war loan wHil 
be borrowed In England.

i sidM at the border. The demeee to 
the bridge wee repaired yesterday 
end traffic will be rerouted as usual 
today.The German who committed the 
outrage was arrested by the United 
gtafAB authorities at Vanceboro. He 

•■are his name as Werner Vanhorn, 
Whà claimed he was a captain of Ger
man reservists. A plan of the bridge 
was found in hie possession and also 
a German flag.

Pilot Joseph Doherty who was com
ing to St John and was held up at 
,Vanceboro saw the prisoner. Mr. 
Doherty said that according to the 
stories told in Vanceboro the German 
had placed dynamite cartridges under 
both the steel beams of the bridge, 
but that the dynamite had failed to 
explode under one beam. If the dy
namite under both beams had explod
ed the probability is the eastern sec
tion of the bridge would have been 
precipitated into the river.

Vanhorn confessed that he was re
sponsible for the explosion and that 
he had secured the dynamite and 
plans of the bridge from a man who 
frits gone to Vanceboro before him. 
Reports from Vanceboro indicate that 
he had two accomplices studying the 
situation. The prisoner appeared to 
think his act was a political or mili
tary offence, and did not appear to be 
worried by the consequences.

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, Attorney 
General for New Brunswick, who as 
soon as the news of the outrage reach
ed him took up the case, is strongly 

W the opinion that the German com
mitted an extraditable offence, and 

«Will leave no stone unturned to have 
the culprit brought to justice In an 
Interview yesterday, Mr. Baxter said:

“In my opinion Vanhorn Is liable to 
Extradition cannot be

Fierce Fighting Near Warsaw
The fighting to the west and south

west of the Polish capital has been of 
a most desperate character, and the 
Germans were at first successful, but 
the Russian official report declares 
that the Russians by a counter-attack, 
regained most of the lost ground. The 
report adds that the German losses 
were "colossal."

The German official account simply

BRIDGE VANHORN ATTEMPTED TO DYNAMITE. «
The above picture shows the C. P. R. bridge at Vanceboro, where an attempt 

was made yesterday to destroy K. Thle picture was secured by The 
Standard from Steen Bros., of Celebration street. Thle firm has a fac
tory at Vanceboro near the Canadian end of the bridge. Windows In the 
factory were broken by the force of the explosion. Thle picture shows 
the Canadian end of the bridge and the section blown up ua just about 
where the girt In the light suit is standing. ALL GRAIN AND FLOUR FOR ENEMY NOW 

SUBJECT TO SEIZURE BY GREAT BRITAINFATE OE THOUSANDS Of STARVING . 
PEOPLE IN POLAND DEPENDS ON 

GERMAN GOVERNMENT’S ANSWER

matter
wash-

Will be Treated as Conditional Contraband—Exception to be 
Made in Case of Wilhelmina’s Cargo, which Will be 
Seized, But Paid for at Invoice Price.

nFIHEMINUnfortunate War Victims Can Be Fed if Germans and Aus

trian Governments Pledge Themselves Not to Requisi

tion Supplies Sent by American Belgian Relief Commis

sion.

Washington, Feb. 2.—Ambassador 
Page, at London, cabled the State De
partment today that the British fleet 
had been ordered to treat cargoes of 
grain and flour destined for Germany 
or Austria as conditional contraband, 
subject to seizure and confiscation.
This step, the Ambassador explained, 
followed the announcement that the 
German government had decreed con
fiscation of all grain and flour to con
serve the nation’s food supply.

Since the publlqation of the Ger
man order, the Ambassador here.
Count Von Bernstorff, has virtually as
sured the American government that 
no foodstuffs Imported from the Unit
ed States or other neutral countries 
would be subject to seizure, and press 
despatches have announced the issu
ance of a modifying decree, making 
such exemptions by the German gov
ernment.

Ambassador Page said the Rritish 
government had informed him that be- 
cause the steamship Wilhelmina, now 
bound from New York for Bremen 
with grain and other food, had sailed 
before the Issuance erf the German de- Montreal, Feb. 2—Owing to a blind- 
cree, an exception would be made in “Jf snowstorm which was raging 
her case. The vessel would be seized, w“en 40 inbound Central Vermont 
It was said, but she would be releas- P®sa®n«er train reached the Chatham 
ed and her cargo purchased at Invoice Jrf®* ®*J|**“f t*® Grand Trunk
price, by the British government. JffZSLSla* this ^t^oon, the en- 
Warnlng was given, however, that oth-' IP?"L* !2L*n«Je?,ia semafh?re which 
er shipments hereafter of like charac- h1™’ and ,dTove hia
1er, when destined for Germany, direct- Ï2d£nroto£ “e8 whlch -ere
ly or indirectly, would be seised, as cMDl^ oa Tta ll! ,7nere 8t<u,dlne 
well as the vessel carrying them, with- crossing "fff,theon, compensât,on being paid. ÏÏ tratw “ yi£T was km£d

This announcement put an entirely and several PassengeS w<ï£ slirou» 
new complexion on the negotiations injured. One passager, A W Gou d 
that have been in progress intermit- of Swanton, Vermont waT tently since the beginning of the war the back? and w” ln
in regard to the right of neutral states 
to ship food*supplies to belligerent 
countries. In the British note to Sec
retary Bryan regarding the Dacia, It 
was stated that the conclusion had not 
been reached to interfere with such 
shipments, provided they were intend
ed for the non-combatant elements
the population, and not for the army of HALIFAX MAN DROPS 
government of the belligerent state 
with which England was at war. It was 
intimated then, however, that the ex
ceptional conditions of the present 
war might warrant some such action 
as an act of retaliation.

The State Department has not de
cided what shall be done in the mat

■

KILLED IN .

Berlin, Feb. 2, via London—Herbert 
C. Hoover, chairman of the American 
Belgian Relief Committee, has arriv
ed In Berlin for an important confer
ence with the German government So 
important are these negotiations that 
It may be eald that upon them de
pends whether American relief mèae- 
ures in Belgium can be continued or

and the Austrian governments not to 
requisiton from the inhabitants any 
foodstuffs whatsoever for the use of 
the German and Austrian army in Po
land. There Is good reason to believe 
that these pledges will be given; but 
If they are not, the relief measures for 
Poland, as at presnt planned, will have 
to be abandoned.

In the event that the two govern
ments concerned aeeent to the pro
posal that teey requisition no food
stuffs from the people, grain could be 
imported into Poland from Roumanie, 
and the price would be comparatively 
low.

If this plan of relief for Poland suc
ceeds, aa executive committee will be 
established, with Julius Kutmacher as 
chairman.

HOJL MR. HEN
extradition.

! had for a political offence, or if the 
act was an act of war extradition 
might not be had. This man does not 
appear to have been In uniform, or to 
have been acting under military or-

* - dere. He was not acting as part of
an armed force, and the attack was 
not made on property in occupation 
of a military force. Nor was it ac
companied by any intimation of mili
tary methods.

••The fact thatAhe man was a Ger
man cannot malce his offence differ
ent from that of any other offender 
similar charged. I shall take every 
step to secure his extradition.

"The terme ‘political’ offence as it 
appears in the act has never so far 
had any other interpretation than as 
relating to revolutionary acts perform
ed by persons againfct the government 
of which they were «abjects. This 
man entered Canada simply as a civil
ian and the moment he crossed the 
border he became sub>ect to the laws 
of this country. Hie entry was in nq 
sense an Invasion.” "

Early yesterday morning the Attor
ney General was notified of the Injury 

#» the bridge. He at once wired Hon.
D. Hasen, asking if the Domlnlod 

authorities were taking any steps In
* the matter, and Mr. Hazen advised 

him that 
Dominion 
ease. At the same time the Attorney 
General wired H. C. Grout, general 
superintendent of the Atlantic divis
ion of the C. P. R„ advising him to 
have information laid against Vanhorn 
at McAdam, so that extradition pro
ceedings might be taken. Later Mr. 
Baxter wired the Attorney General of 
Maine asking that Vanhorn be held

OB proceedings end 
reply from August* 
would be held. The

being guarded against at, Engineer Unable, Owing to 

Snowstorm, to See Sema

phore, Passenger Train Col
lides With Engine Standing 

on Main Line.

With Mr. Hoover are pr. Rose and 
Ernest Btcknell, who have been inves
tigating conditions ln Belgium and in 
Russian Poland on behalf of the 
Rockefeller Foundation and the Am
erican Red Cross. These two Ameri
cans are in Berlin to consider the es 
tabltohment of a relief organization 
for Poland. A condition to the under- 

Germn

Ottawa, ,Feb. 2.—When General 
Hughes returned to Ottawa he ex
pressed the warmest thanks to Hon. 
J. D. Hazen for the work which the 
busy Minister of Marine had done 
during his absence. Mr. Hazen was 
acting Minister of Militia while Gen
eral Hughes was in the west and a 
good deal of unlocked for business 
cropped up which was disposed of to 
tthe satisfaction of the general.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The first steps were 
taken today to secure the extradition 
from the United States of the German 
calling himself Werner Vanhorn, who 
attempted to dynamite the C. P. R. 
bridge at St Croix on the New Brune- 
wick boundary. The usual applica
tion to be sent to Washington was 
prepared by the Justice department 
When the American government ad
mits that Canada has a prima facie 
case the evidence ln the case will 
be heard before an extradition court 
In Maine, yhere Vanhorn will have 
an opportunity to defend himself. If 
he is extradited It will be oo the 
charge of having committed ln Cana
da a criminal offence which endanger 
ed human Ilf* The penalty for this 
is a long term of. imprisonment 

Vanhorn is reported as admitting 
that he. committed the act, and as 
claiming that he was a German officer 
and only committed an act of war or 
a political offence. His only chance on 
this plea is to- prove that ho, was a 
soldier In active service following In- 
structfons from his military superiors. 
In such case he would be Interned in 
the United States. If he had been 
captured in Canada be could only have 
been held as a prisoner of war. He 

(Continued on page 2)

taking is the pledge of the

GERMAN SUBMARINE ATTEMPTS TO 
TORPEDO BRITISH HOSPITAL SHIP SECOID GBNTliEEIT 

FILM AUSTRALIA 
AHRIVES M EtrPT

1

Another Violation of Hague Convention—Turks Leave 1,000

Dead in Flight from Tabriz—Kaiser Going to Wilhem- 
shaven.

Bulletin—London, Feb. 3—The sec
ond Australian contingent has arriv
ed In Egypt, end has joined the first 
contingent

The first Australian and New Zea
land contingents were disembarked 
in Egypt early in December, "to assist 
in thé defence of that country, and to 
complete their training there.” It 
was announced officially that some of 
the men might go to the front ln Eu
rope. According to the last reports 
the Australians were encamped near 
the Pyramids.

If the Turkey numbering about 120,- 
000 men, continue their reported ad
vance on Egypt, the Australians prob
ably will see active service against

„ removed to the
Royal Victoria Hospital, Montreal. Af
ter treatment he was able to leave the hospital.
pe snowstorm seriously interfered 

with the steam railway service to this 
city, but the tramway services 
maintained throughout the day.

Parlg, Feb. 2., 2 p, m.—“A German Since the re-occupation of Tabriz by 
submarine yesterday made an unsuc- the Russian troops, perfect order and 
cesBhU attempt to torpedo the Brl- tranquility have prevailed. The people 
tlsh hospital ship Asturias, according of the city are now extending hosni- 
to a communication given out today by tality to the Russian soldiers 
the Ministry of Marine, "thus violât- The Turks left 1,000 dead and mi

^v™uo-Ti»07"^,^e £n_ £î£r art“lerVn the,r "w T*
tacking of hospital vessels.” The Russian consulate building was

The Asturias, the ministry explain- burned, but as a result of the efforts 
wjlfteen mtle. narth northeast made by the American consul much 

of the Havre lightship when the at- property and many shops were saved 
***5 ™ad®1 „ . _ from destruction, and pillage at the

Tabriz, Persia, ^eb. 2, via/London— hands of the Kurds,

CoL Sherwood, chief of the
police, was taking up the

of

dead in states
Peabody, Mass., Feb. 2—J, Burbee 

Nelly of Halifax, N. 8., a mining pro- 
motor with offices in Boston, dropped 
d>ead as he stepped onto a train for- 
Boston tonight. Mr. Nelly, who wa> 
president of the Gqldenville • Mining 
Company, leaves a wife at Halifax, lie 
wae about six** years old.

pending 
later re
that the prisoner

ter.
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death while lost In the 
probable fate of Jouer 
merly of South Americ 
been employed at and 
Junction for the past : 
left Sprlnghlll Junctio: 
Monday for Stonehouse 
where he was to eegs 
the lumber crew, but at 
road twice he took a 
wandered off Into the 1 
this Is the only posstl 

| j the man’s dleappearanc
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TO BLOW UP C P. R. BRIDGE AT VANCEBORO 
MERELY DELAYS TRAINS FOR EEW

THE WEST Com. Potts adds new feature to his proposed Taxation 
scheme—Loag disenesien by City Council of Tax 

' question, but no definite action taken.
row. Official, at Mi tile • 
•ad the department declined to

(Continued from paie 1) 
would have to be treated the name aa 
a regiment of German soldier, who In- 
vaded Canada and were taken prison 
ers. It is not believed here, however, 
•hot he waa acting under Instructions 
from German headquarter*.

It this act of war was committed an 
his own account and Initiative it woo 
Simply a criminal act for which he 
can he extradited and punished accord- 
‘ng to Canadian law. As an Individual 
raldw- acting on Us own account ho 
would be In the same position as s 
Belfian civilian who shoots a German 
soldier. A British, French or Belgian 
soldier who is captured qan only be 
treated by the Germans as a prtsonel 
° ,tY,ar’ A civilian who Is caught oom- 
mltUng an act of war' is held aa a 
criminal charged with whatever of- 
wnce his act would be in timS of

mZfto-ûr*'*'M *hoou°*
Vanhorn's case Is therefore that of 

a criminal unless he can prove that 
he waa directly in the service of the 
German authorities. It Is not known 
win ,°S* Li!6 PfBlimInmry negotiations 
win take. Nothing will be heard from 
'' ashington, of course, until the cana
dien case Is presented. 
whl.aB ï,ot Jmowu here definitely 
7r a™ • Vanïorn * “* " » violation 
a ..?e,rlcln law- hut It le thought to 
be likely that their law 
ouch an offence.

title*!" In the extradition treaty at 
ISM, which declared "a fugitive crim
inal shall not be surrendered If the
offense In reaped of which hi* sur
render ta demanded be one of a politi
cal character."

No raquent had oome ta the State 
Department today in the case and 
officiale were unwilling to express an 
opinion pending the receipt of further 
particulars.
Application for Extradition Received 

at Washington.
Washington, Feb. Application for 

the extradition of Vanhorn reached the 
British embassy her, late tonight end 
probably will be presented to the State 
Department by the Ambassador tomor-

ot the application. 
Secretary BryanIn Mine Sweeping arid pro

tecting Battleships 
against Torpedo Boats 
Br. Gov’t employing hun
dreds of them.

Gen, Hughes Says Western 
Troops Fine Body of Men— 
Found Americans in Western 
Provinces Loyal to Britain's 
Cause,

said ha had heart
nothing about the case, and. otf cours* 
would not have anything to say until 
It was before him officially.

There waa much comment tn official 
circle» upon the probability that Van
horn would set up a daim of immunity 
from extradition on the ground that bis 
offense was political, not criminal. It 
was said, however, that

That only 459 persons In St. John 
pay intime taxes on Incomes of over 
41,000 was stated at the discussion 
among the city commissioners yester
day on the tax question. Com. Potts' 
proposed scheme of tax reform was 
debated at length. In order that the 
exemption of incomes from taxes 
might not lead to an advance in rente, 
•Corns. Potts and McLeilan proposed 
the establishment of Fair Rent Courts 
or Commissions, such as they have in 
Australia to regulate rents.

Com. Potts' plan proposes to ex
empt from income tax all incomes from 
personal labor tip to and including $1,- 
000 a year; to exempt 4500 otf each in
come above 41,000, and not exceeding 
42,000; to exempt from taxes house
hold furniture 
poll tax of $2, the same to carry the 
franchise.

The question was laid over for fur
ther discussion till Friday next, and 
at the same time the following reso
lution introduced by Oom. Potts will 
be considered :

“Resolved, that in the opinion- of this 
Common Council, the time has arrived 
when the taxation of property in Stan
ley Ward should be roadjusted;

“Further resolved, that a bill be pre
pared and forwarded to the Legisla
ture for enactment providing that all 
land in Stanley Ward be rated and as
sessed at its full value and all lease
hold rentals at a proper capitalization 
of the same; and also that all incomes 
of residents of the ward be assessed 
In the same proportion as if such resi
dents d.welt in any other .part of the 
city, but that bud Id i 
improvements upon land in the said 
ward be rated and assessed at one- 
half their real value.”

Land In Stanley ward is now assess
ed at half its value.

Speaking of his taxation scheme. 
Com. Potts said that out of $4,896,300 
of Income assessment 43.O3J.1O0 was 
assessment of $1,000 or less. His 
osdtion would reduce the 1 rouse hold 
furniture assessment by $368,000. All 
the exemptions under his pian would 
involve a reduction in the assessment 
of $4,260.100.

The Mayor—How will this be made

toon had the land tax; also inflated 
values and hand times.

His Worship mover the matter Its 
over for future consideration.

Oom. Potts strongly opposed having 
the matter laid over.

Oom. MalxeUan thought other towns 
In the province would be In sympathy 
with the movement, to restrain land
lords and that they should give the 
matter more consideration.

Com. Wigmore felt the resolution 
was In the right direction, toot thought 
they should not be hasty If they want
ed to get legislation at FVedentcton.

Com. Russell was of the same views.
Mayor Frink thought they should 

wait till they had an expression of pub
lic opinion.

Oom. McLeilan—As representatives 
of the people we should proceed with 
w hat we considered, In the public in
terest; If the public opinion Is against 
us well know It.

Finally R waa decided to let the 
matter lie over tlM Friday, and it was 
agreed to take up the resolution re
garding taxes in Stanley Ward at the
same -time.

a
probably would be 
the neutrality laws of the United 
States.

under
Yarmouth, Eng., Feb. 2 —The nick

name of “Moequito Fleet," applied to 
the navy*» torpedo flotillas, should 
properly be given to the steam fishing 
trawlers, of which the government 
is gathering together n swarm for the 
threefold purpose of mine-sweeping, 
protecting battleship* from submar 
rlnes, and operating In the shal'.ow 
waters of the Belgian coast against 
the Germans. Over «00 of these boats 
were requisitioned thb past week, and 
thousands are already out. They are 
found so useful, that the government 
evidently thinks that It cannot have 
too many.

Trawlers still continue their origin
al duty of seining for menaces to ship
ping, as enormous quantities of mines 
are stir, strewed at see.

Following the German raid on Scar
borough and the Hartlepools In De
cember, as eae-ny as ljCOO mines were 
picked up In one week. Many boats 
have been lost tn this work; more 
than has been officially announced. 
These German mines, with their 
bristling contact points, often explode 
in the nets. They have enough weight 
attached to theft* cables to sink them 
about four feet under the surface, 
so they rum with the tide to the shal
lower water, where the weight strikes 
bottom and anchois.

-Nothing In so effective against sub
marines as a cordon of trawlers 
around a fleet The submarines must 
come « lose to be effective, and they 
ere easily detected by the trawlers on 
rising to the surface to use the perl- 
scope. There Is also the chance of 
getting ini a shot at wlfti, the navy 
calls "tin whales."

A large fleet of trawlers will soon 
take part tn the Belgian <x>ast opera
tions. and some already are there. 
They carry one gun forward, another 
aft, and two abeam. The weupoua 
are quick-firers, of comparatively small 
calibre, but the boats, sailing ini close 
under tihe lee of the sand dunes, anu 
increasing the general volume of fire, 
help prevent enemy guius from taking 
a base along the shore anti making a 
direct target of the big monitors and 
cruisers.

Very few fishing boetH are now left 
in Yarmouth, out of its once great 
fleet, and these are allowed to fish 
only off a small strip of coast More
over. It Is difficult to man these, since 
practically every ebtftbodled fisher is 
In the navy, to which he belonged 

ervlst.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—"I think from the 
point of view of physique there could 
be nothing finer than the western 
troops," said General Hughes on his 
return to the capital today. "Both of
ficers and men are mature and sound. 
The officers are magnificent men and 
while naturally not developed to their 
fullest extent in military work, re
quiring training in self reliance and 
initiative, yet 1 have great hopes for 
their future.”

The purpose of General Hughes’ trip 
as far as Victoria, B. C., was to dis
cover for himself the progress made 
in recruiting, the class of recruits and 
the capabilities of the officers. He 
was away only a little over two weeks 
and besides his work of inspection he 
found time to address 25 meetings of 
citizens in the west. Most of these 
meetings were under the auspices of 
Canadian clubs.

The minister states that owing to 
being confined to indoor operations 
there has been no opportunity for rifle 
shooting or tactical exercises other 
than simple drill.

He brings back a fine appreciation 
of the spirit of loyalty he found 
everywhere amongst the people. He 
found none more loyal than the Am
erican settlers. Their sentiments, he 
said, were reflected in the words of 
Mr Page of Lethbridge, who at a 
meeting there said: "I feel In my 
heart that all lovers of liberty and of 
representation by the people, through 
the people and for the people are 
against any government which is in 
favor of government by the Kaiser, 
through the Kaiser and for the Kais-

BEI HUGHESpeac
up to $500; to impose a

BID IDLE ID 
CHUB HUES Will Investigate the Matter of 

Shoes Made for Soldiers — 
Action Against Contractors,

Special to The étende##**»*»: >
Ottawa, Feb. 2—With chargicterlstio 

energy General 8am Hughes Immedi
ately on his return to Ottawa IHfiy 
sent for Judge Advocate Uemral 
Smith, the legal advisor of tho militia 
department, and the director of con
tracts and gave orders for a thorough 
Investigation Into the boots supplied 
the Canadian volunteer soldiers.

While General Hughes waa In the 
West it vas announced -that the first 
Canadian «contingent would hot go to 
the front with Canadian boots as these 
are of too poor a quality and would be 
supplied with British made boots.

The Minister immediately announc
ed that he would probe the matter to 
the bottom and that action would be 
taken against the contractors who had 
furnished poor boot».

He has brought with him from the 
West a number of samples of boots 
which have been given out and which 
show the inferior quality of the ma
terial which has gone into them.

IHCESTIOH ENDED 
STOMACH FEELS FIHE

does cover Hundreds of Lives Sacrificed in 
Futile Efforts to Break Allies 
Lines at La Bassee and Be- 
thune.

London, Feb. 2—That terrible loss 
of life was suffered by the German 
army in attempting to take British en
trenchments is reported in the ac
count of the British official eye-wit
ness of two German attacks between 
the I-abassee Canal, and the Bethune 
road January 29.

‘un the centre,” says the report of 
the eye-witness, "our men, firmly es
tablished In the brick fields, gave the 
Germane a very warm reception, and 
the latter fell back, leaving fifty dead 
in front of this point alone.

“To the south of It they temporar
ily gained possession of a small por
tion of our trenches, but were Imme
diately counter-attacked with the bay
onet, and every man iuAhe trench was - ---------
killed. The same thing happened den th® Price fell appreciably In Eng- 
close to the Bethune road, where the ,and* •• little of the material is con
certa ans gained another of our tren- sumed here. The Germans extract an 
ches, only to be bayonetted to a man. 011 from the cocoanut which la used

"After the fighting was over the as the basis for oleomargarine, 
enemy's dead, tfo the estimated num
ber of two hundred, lay thick all along 
our line. Our casualties were slight.

"This attack, like those delivered at 
GlVbnchy and at Zonnebeke on the 
25th was a ooatly failure, resulting 
only In a great waste of life. It was 

some 300 men In the first 
300 more In support, occupy

ing the trenches vacated by the first 
line when It mçved forward.

“Prisoners say that there were one 
hundred dvad lying in this trench be
fore the Germans advanced, and that 

of the troops making the assault 
had attacked before.”

i
International Question.

Vaoceboro, Me., Fab. 2.—Another 
luteroaUona) problem incident to the 
lute. t21.tilLUeLuoon the VrttoS

Sn*wï?* b°rder- the
r OTer U>e ®L Croix

A IL leto u* state
"■ hours later, in a room at a 
hote. here, Vanhorn quietly submitted

aod «et tip the claim that he had com- 
<* war. and, bavin* fled to a neutral country, 

legally surrendered to 
the Fatherland.

The Canadian authorities took a 
différant view of the matter, and at 

i"et*t!£*d proceeding» to obtain 
the extradition of the prisoner on a 
charge 6f destruction of railroad prop- 
eLif- leading the outcome of these 
efforts Vanhorn Is held at the lmmi- 
gratton office her® in custody of Dep
uty Sheriff Geo. W. Ross, of Washing
ton! county.

The bridge which Vanhorn sought 
to destroy was not greatly damaged, 
w lutin a few hours cars were shunted 
across, one at a time, the passengers 
walking over on the Ice. By morning 
railroad official» say, the bridge will 
be strong enough for trains to use u 
without uncoupling.

According to the police, Vanhorn, 
a man of middle age, and of military 
bearing, told them that he left Ger
many five years ago, and for the past 
four years had been managing a coffee 
plantation In Mexico, Recently he 
made unsuccessful attempts to return 
to his native land.

Friday night he left New York City, 
arriving here Saturday night, and put
ting up at a hotel. That same nlgiht, 
by appointment, he met a man, un- 
lknown» to him personally, at the east 
end of the bridge. The man gave him 
a satchel containing dynamite. Van
horn isuepeuded the satchel from ths 
inside of an end post of the bridge, 
and about two o'clock this morning 
t-ischarged the explosive. This done, 
he planned to go to Lambert Lake, 
from which point he Intended to 
drive about thirty miles to Princeton. 
The" night was intensely cold, and he 
suffered so much that he wats unable 
to carry out this purpose, and so he 
returned to the hotel. There tihe po
lice found him in bed at seven o’clock 
tills m-ornlng. At the request of the 
Canadian officers he was taken Into 
custody.

Tonight Attorney-General Wm. R. 
PattaKigali sent word from Augusta 
to Deputy Sheriff Ross to hold Van
horn until further orders. While there 
was no formal charge preferred 
against him at first, arrangements 
were made to have Trial Justice 
George H. Smith issue a warrant 
against Vanho 
der to make

Vanhorn, the officials state, could 
be charged with damage to a railroad 
bridge, which Is <m extraditable offense 
under an agreement between the Unit
ed States and Canada, or with damage 
to property on the American side of 
tiie border, where windows were bro
ken by the explosion. . Up to this 
evening, however, no warrant had been 
issued. Vanhorn had not seen a lww- 
jer and appeared to take his deten
tion cooly, apparently Indifferent as to 
what charges may be preferred against 
him.

“Pape’s Diapepsin” fixes 
soar, gassy, upset stom

achs in five minutes

ngs, erections and

Sour, gassy, upeet stomach. Indiges
tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments Into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 
you feel sick and miserable, that's 
when you realize the magic in Pape's 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis- 

vanish In five minutes, 
your stomach la in a continuous 

revolt—If you can't get It regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dla- 
poypln. It’s so needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. U's because 
Pape's Diapepsin "really does" regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives It Its millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty cent case of Pape's 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—K Is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly 
belongs In every home.

could not be 
so enemy of

proiv

This sentiment, said General 
Hughes, was the prevailing one 
amongst American settlers in the

%
Com. Potts said he would put the 

extra burden on land values.
The Mayor—It was your land tax 

scheme which boosted rents four years
Toronto, Feb. 1.- After a cabinet 

meeting tolay Premier Hearst an
nounced that the Ontario government 
has decided to erect a monument to 
the memory of the late Sir James 
P. Whlineyi

The memorial will take the shape 
of a statue of Sir James and will be 
placed In Queen's Park.

Raising Renta

Com. Potts said landlords were put
ting up rents this year without any ex
pense. He said the .people who had 
the money were not paying sufficient 
taxes, men owing property were not 
paying on its full value. The flat rate 
of taxation was a good thing; it had 
compelled the assessors to go out and 
find new property. Big property own
ers did not send in statements of their 
wealth, but the assessors easily found 
out the rate of pay of the wagoeamer.

Oom. Mclvellan—«How many state
ments do you get?

Assessor Sharpe-rAbout 100.
Com. Potts—Out of 10,000 ratepay-

The Philippines are the greatest 
producers of copra, and will probably 
be the greatest sufferers because of 
the difficulty of getting the product 
Into the hands of Gerffian manufac
ture. It le known that within a few 
days additional Mata of oil-bearing 
products will be given a place with, 
copra on the prohibited lists of Oreatitl 
Britain. Peanuts, palm nuts, lard and 
several other products which Ger
mans use extensively in making arti
ficial butter and cooking fat, are to be 
barred from exportation..

r ■
Good-bye

Dyspepsia
made by 
line, andas a res

The government pays a liberal rent
al for the biwts. If it were not for 
thte, and the pay of the men now in 
the navy, there would be great want 
In YarmouAh and all the coast towns 
at this time.

FRENCH AIRMENNo More Gurgly Brash, “Lump of 
Lead," Bad Digestion, Heartburn 

or Stomach Troubles STEAM ¥ 
BOILERS

ENGLAND STOPS 
EXPORT OF COPRA

If your grocer tries to substitute an
other tea for "Salada" you may be 
sure his object D to obtain larger 
profit than “Salada" shows him, and 
you can be just as sure that the other 
tea will be inferior In flavor and 
strength, and renu mber that "Salada" 

. teas are free of dust All pure virgin 
' tea leaves.

Com. Potts said the present tax sys
tem drove wealthy men out of the 
city. The assessors never knew what 
a , man was worth. He saw no diffi
culty in making up the difference in 
the assessment which would be neces
sary. His plan was not the -whole land 
tax scheme ; he was modest on account 
of the war.

Oom. Russell—How will It affect 
business men?

Com. Potto said business men put 
their taxes on goods and the consum
ers paid. He would show the assessors 
where to make up the taxes. He fa
vored a tribunal that would prevent 
landlords raising rents.

The Mayor—Thirty per cent, of the 
poll tax payers will control the voting 
power of the city. There are only 
about 450 citizens paying -taxes on in
comes of over $1.000.

Mr. Sharpe—About 8,200 citizens 
would toe entitled to vote on a poll tax.

Com. Potts wasn’t worried at the 
Idea that the poll tax payers should 
control the voting power. In the Do
minion elections anybody could vote.

-Com, McLeilan said they should 
have a commission to 1 regulate the 
earning power of houses. Where a 
landlord was charging exorbitant rents 
such a commission should step in, the 
same as the Railway or Public Utility 
Commissions. Rents were very high 
In St. John, when conveniences were 
considered. He was in favor otf the 
principle of the proposition, but to 
make it effective they should establish 
a commission to control rentals. Ten
ants would believe they would have to 
pay the increased taxes.

Property Rights.

Quick Relief. Costs Nothing to Try.
The man who can't help making 

faces at his stomach, the man or 
woman with a grouchy digestion, or 
with downright dyspepsia need fret 
no more over stomach troubles.

The heaviest, richest dinners, the 
most unspeakable quick lunches, all 
can be taken care of without impos
ing on the stomach. A scientific di
gestive can do the digesting, where 
the stomach either did not do it be
fore, or did it very imperfectly.

IN ALSACE We hat* an hand, end «Bar Ito 
sale th* following new boiler» built

Used Extensively by Germans 
—Extract an Oil for Manu
facture of Oleomargerlne— 
Economic Effects of War 
More Apparent,

London, Feb. 1—Correspondence of 
the Ass'd Press)—Gradually the eco
nomic phases of the war are becom
ing more apparent In Great Britain. 
The military activities, which monop
olized attention at the opening of the - 
struggle, are now overshadowed at 
times by the blockade of the North 
Bea and the strict measures the navy 
is enforcing; against German com
merce and trade with the neutrals ad
joining Germany which have hitherto 
been supplying foodstuffs to Germany 
and Austria.

From time to time the contraband 
list has lengthened, is it became pos
sible for English officials to make a 
more thorough study of the needs of 
their adversaries and the probable 
sources of supplies. Every week Eng
land Is also increasing the list of arti
cled whose exportation from the Eng
lish Isles Is prohibited. The latest 
commodity to go on the list was copra 
or dried cocoanut Immediately after 
the exportation of copra was forbid-

1er 0 aafo working Aroseara at on
Bombard Famous Castle Where 

German Officers Made Their 
Headquarters,

Berne, Switzerland, Feb. 2. via Paris 
—French airmen today dropped bombs 
on the famous Momberg Castle In 
Alsace, where a group of important 
German staff officers were residing. 
The building was set on fire and1 
burned to the ground.

After encircling the castle the avi
ators suddenly dropped several bombs. 
Some of the missiles took effect, caus
ing heavy destruction.

Fire broke out in the large castle, 
and spread to a number of farm 
buildings adjoining it Soon nothing 
was left but a smoking heap of ruine.

Homberg Castle was the Summer 
residence of the French Counters 
Maupecu. It contained some celebrat
ed ancient furniture. The damage is 
estimated at several million Dynes.

SHOES FOR SOLDIERS
FOUND UNSERVICEABLE.

London, Ont, Feb. 1.—The local mil
itary authorities today turned over to 
London factories for re-nailing and 
other repairs, 2,500 pairs’ of military 
shoes made for Canadian troops by out 
of town concerns. The shoes were 
found to be unserviceable through 
poor workmanship.
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Beauty and Good Digestion Go Hand 
In Hand. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets 

Insure Both.
When you take one of Stuart's Dys

pepsia Tablets after a meal, the food 
Is digested by the tablet even bet
ter than your own stomach can do It.

This Is why the use of Stuart’s 
Dyspepsia Tablets has become so uni
versal among those who suffer from 
any kind of stomach troubles.

Take one of Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets after your next meal and If 
you are given to belching, sour ris
ings, fermentation, heavy, lumpy, 
feeling In the stomach, indigestion, 
dyspepsia, loss of appetite or any 
other stomach derangement, you will 
find at once a remarkable improve
ment.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
most wonderful tablets on earth for 
any kind of stomach trouble.

They enrich the gastric juices, and 
give the stomach the rest it needs 
before It can again be healthy and

.
.

i
Deputy Sheriff Rose promptly com

municated with John 8. P. iH. Wilson, 
United States Marshal tor Maine, and 
with Arthur Chapman, Assistant Unti
ed District Attorney, both otf whom re
side in Portland. In the meantime the 
Attorney General of New Brunswick, 
J. B. M. Baxter, K.C, had telegraphed 

officials of the Canadian Pacific

In the tiret straw net models a new
...___ __ 1 This hat

model la of brown Japanese straw, 
wreathed with polished berries and 
velvet and flowers.

Mayor Frink said he did not think 
the Legislature would adopt legist 
tion to interfere with a man’s control 
of his property. The proposed ex
emptions would mean that there would 
have to be on increase of the taxes on 
personal property and real eetate. 
There were only 469 persons paying 
income taxes on incomes of over $1,000

■Ai
Katherine LaSalle and Splendid Metropolitan Cast

TODAY 
&THUR.

AT IMPERIAL THEATREto c 
RailThe Joy of Good Health

Is Now Experienced
way, here asking them to make a 

complaint against Vanhorn, which 
might be the basis for extradition pro
ceedings to be begun forthwith. Otta
wa waa also advised of the situation.

It Is understood that the prelimin
ary move will be made to determine 
whether Vanhorn has any standing as 
a German officer and It U can be estab
lished that he baa not, the matter of 
his general responelbltity will be In
quired into.

THE
in Bronson Howard's Greatest Playa year.

His Worship thought there were few 
properties earning more than 4 or 6 
p. c. If landlords’ taxes were raised 
they would rales rents, or Invest In 
bonde. Who demanded this legtelar

THE BANKER’S DAUGHTER”U

Nervousness, Dizzy Spells sill Sleeplessness Are New e 
Thing of the Past.

PRODUCED IN FIVE ACTE
A euperb cast In a wonderful pro

duction known the world over—a por
trayal In dramatic form of American 
life .interwoven with love, pathos end

THE CAST 
ne leaker's Daaahtcr - 

SL Vianet .

tion. :Oom. Potto—Enough voters to elect 
me out of 13 candidates.

The Mayor—That la your opinion. 
Thit we have not had an expression of 
public opinion from different organiza
tions. Vancouver, Edmtonton, Seeks.

Try one after your next meal, no 
You'll find When Vanhorn waa searched thematter what you eat 

your appetite return for the meal 
after and you will feel fine after eat-

This Is a eheerfal letter from Mrs. husband Is conductor on the Wabash police claim to have found upon him a 
****■*■# •***•■ 1 was quite nm drawing of the bridge. He steadfastly
dews hi health, was very nervous* did 
net sleep well, and haG frequent dizzy thJa 
spolia relieving this to b the result 
of an exhausted nervous system I be
gan using Dr. Chase's Nerve Feed, and 
•an say that this medicine did me 
world of good. It entirely freed me 
the symptoms stated above, built up 
my health generally, so that to-day I 
feel t at I am quite .ell again."

In a more recent letter Mrs. Peacock 
Chase's Nerve Food has 

done me a world of good, and I would 
•“ pleased to tell everybody to."

In nearly every Issue of this paper 
you Will find letters about Dc. Chase’s 
medicines. If this one does not de- 

year ease watch for others or 
writ# to us. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food,
BSe a bee, • for $1.10, all dealers, or
Udmanson, Bates A Co.
rente.

Peacock, and it should bring joy to 
the heart of many r. reader of this 
paper. Dinar spoils 
and sleep! i en ■■ 
are symptoms of 
exhausted nerves, 
an.* are the bug
bear of many wo
men. who do net 
know just what 
treatment to use.
•Tea can read 

Mrs. Feaeoeh'elet» 
ter and take cour
age. for she has 

that Dr.

refused to make any explanation onlog point, and denied that be knew the 
identity of the man who supplied the 
dynamite. The police are searching 
for the man, but had found no trace 
of him tonight.

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are for 
sale at all druggists at 60c. a box.

Send coupon below today and we 
will at once send you by mall a sam
ple free. £ - Kttv B<Mw!»

- 0*1, Wail
- - We. Mt*

Ault fin* linhai 
MnSmUw •

BORN.
ItartM RoittJCf, - ,
CMtMCmj* - - - Harry Soia,l«f
tie era Weilkwt (Mur) ■ W. M. Tarter 
& Wartlngtea rW,W (A EoaflUf Aaarkaa)

■r. *rwa •
M. EortrMiw •
Nat.Ha, flu lartar i GnafcWM. Utfle Mi l Wal Lae 

EatHa, leawa Mian. amhaiaaHen. wWaees. 
HrrtaRan, art, afc.

Among th* statements which be 
mode woo om to the elect that he had 
secured the explosives which he need 
o« the Canedtan aide et the border ac- 
axndtnx to a pre-arranged plan.

Th* damaged bridge wee at one time 
guarded by militiamen, but they -were 
recently removed aw urn 

Washington, ret.

OHIO bridge across the et Croix river 
at Vaoceboro, Maine, may he extra
dited to .Canada depend» largely on 
the interpretation of the words "po-

BOWMAN—-On Feb. 2nd, to the wife 
of B. H. Bowman, a daughter.FREE TRIAL COUPON.

F. K Stuart Ce„ 201 Stuart Bldg.
nd me at once Irneph Oaky 

ftssttoNss 
freak Weed

writs*:—“Dr.
DIED.by return mall, a free trial pack

age of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
cTa“w » Nerve MM. PEACOCK. 
Feed 
troubles.

MeKEAN—At hie residence, 70 Went
worth street, alter a brief lllnesa, 
George McKean, aged seventy-flour 
year».

a complete ear» for the* 
So pieeead was eh* with the 

result, obtained that ah* waste 1
women to knew sheet this feed __

Jtira Thom»» Peeeeck. 1, Hiawatha 
atreeL St Themes, Oat., had wheat,

the
Pathe •HOW UTAHT AT 2.00, MO, 7.PO, 0.40 

TM, Nm by to* Sam,
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a Funeral Thursday afternoon; service People Who PM ee -The Greyhound"a,. State....... at the house at 2.30 and at three 
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FIRE! FIRE!! FIRE!!!
«INSURE WITH

Lockhart & Ritchie
114 Prince William Street

BEFORE, Not After, the FIRE

BIG LOSS ! Have You Seen the Ruins ?
\ YOU May Be the Next Insure With

ft

Fire Insurance 
Company 

in the World

The Largest
and

Strongest

CLAIMS PAID, OVER »»13.000,000
ST. JOHN. N. aMACHUM » FOSTER, Agents,

MONCTON LOSES FINE 
SCHOOL BUILDING BY 

FIRE; LOSS ABOUT $70,000
mteetoner, intimated today that the 
view likely to be taken by the Imper
ial authorities is that the great ship
ping companies ought to have shown 
more public spirit in the present crisis 
than to force the freight rates up to 
the maximum.

Replying to a query as to what the 
government's view' would be of the 
plea that tramp steamers were secur
ing tihe cream of the profits, while 
the big companies only earned, after 
payment of preferred dividends, sefteii 
to ten pqr cent, Mr. Griffith expressed 
the opinion that the government would 
be unsympathetic to ten per cent, 
dividend earned on stock which was. 
In most cases, known to be watered.

Aberdeen School, Largest School Building in 
Town, Wiped Out Early this Morning — 

Insurance About $45,000 — Congregation 
of St. John’s Presbyterian Church Used 

Hall for Services 
known — Opened by Lord Aberdeen in 

1900.

Origin of Fire Un-

WEI MEETING OF 
EASTERN PRESS ISSi 

HELD IT HALIFAX

flames, ventilator shafts carrying the 
flames to all parts of the structure. 
The building wiU be practically a total

Moncton, N. B., Feb. 2.—The Aber
deen school building, the principal 
school in the city, was totally destroy
ed tonight by fire which broke out 
about twelve o’clock. The building 
housed nearly half ofe the pupils In 
the city Including the high school and 
is a great loss to the city, especially 
as it may be impossible to secure tem
porary school quarters.

The congregation of St. John’s Pres
byterian church who lost their church 
home by fire about a year ago, used 
the Aberdeen assembly 
church purposes, and tonight’s conflag
ration again leaves them without a 
place of worship.

The Aberdeen school was opened 
by Lord Aberdeen in 1900. It was 
built by Rhodes Curry & Company and 
could not be replaced today for seven
ty thousand dollars. It was Insured 
for $45,000.

How the fire originated Is a mys
tery. When discovered the fire was 
in one corner of the building, but the 
whole building was soon a mass of

FREIGHT HITES II 
FOODSTUFFS Fill HERE 
SUBJECT OF DISCUSS!

Halifax, Feb. 2.—The annual meet
ing of the Eastern Press Association 
was held today. Among tlhose present 
were: E. W. McCready, Telegraph. 
St. John; W. C Jordan, Globe, St. 
John; H. V. MacKinnon, Standard, St. 
John; J D. Black, Gleaner, Frederic
ton; J. C. Keating, Times, Moncton;

L. Coleman, Record, Sydney; P. D. 
McNeil, Gazette. Glace Bay; C. C. 
Blacfcadar, Recorder, Halifax; W. R. 
McCurdy, Herald, Halifax; Q. Fred 
Pearson, Morning Chronicle, Halifax.

The officers elected were:—Presi
dent, C. C. Blaekadar, Halifax; vice 
president, H. V. MacKinnon, St. John; 
secretary-treaeiirer, G. Fred Pearson, 
Halifax.

hall for

London, Feb. 2. 
tion which t is desirable for Parlia
ment to take to ameliorate the grave 
conditions caused*»1 the high freight 
rates on foodstuffs from Canada la 
the subject on which Sir George Per- 
ley is consulting the Imperial authori
ties, especiall;. the Treasury Depart
ment and the Hoard of Trade. W. L. 
Griffith, seer* ary of the High Com-

-The course of ac- B.

The report of this fire- should direct the minds of 
property owners to the necessity of placing adequate 
insurance on their properties. The Advertisments on 
this page are a guide to be considered.

FIRE PROTECTION
«CHEMICAL APPARATUS

fy^.1 Engines — «11 sizes. .Combustion Hose Chemical 
Fuji.» Chemical Hand Apparatus. Chemical Hose.

Engines for Warehouses and Public Buildings, 
School Buildings, etc., fitted complete with Fire Appliances, 
HylM/ling Stand Pipe Hose, Fire Escapes, Ladders of all kinds, 
including Extension.

Also FIRE HOSE and APPLIANCES 
of oN kinds, fitted ready to attach

!

49 DOCK STREET, 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.ESTEY & CO.,

ously been reported.
“In the Argonne, near Baga

telle, we repulsed a German at
tack. In the Vosges, 
bombarded during th 
our troops made progress 
Burnhaupt-Le-Baa.”

OFFICE Win DEPORTSRIOTS II ITIllll TONI 
OVER HIGH COST OF OREAD

BELIEVED HE IMS 
FROZEN TO DEATH 

* WHILE LIST I WOODS

Uffholz was 
e night, andFRANCE

Parle, Feb. 2—The following of
ficial communication was Issued 
by the War Office tonight;

“From the sea to the Lye the 
German artillery has tried, with
out success, to reduce our batter-
*“ln the sector of Arras rifle flr- 

Irife continued throughout the 
night of February 1-2, but the In
fantry did not attack.

“Near Boissons we have done 
some damage to the enemy's bat
teries, and repelled an attack of 
an Infantry contingent at St. Paul.

“Fresh progress has been made 
by ue near 
(northeast of Chalons), at the out
skirts of the wood, the occupation 
of which bv our troops has provl-

MURDERER CAUGHT 
AFTER EE CHASE

Feb. 2.—Demonstrations over 
price of bread continue at 

various places, especially in Sardinia. 
At Sasarl, capital of the Province of 
Sasarl, Sardinia, rioters broke Into a 
bake shop. Troops were palled out, 
and dispersed the demonstrators.

the
Amherst, N. 8.. Feb. 2 —Frozen to 

<l*kth while lost In the woods Is the 
probable fate at Joseph Cargill, for- 
merly of South America, but who has 
bssn employed at and near Bprtnghill 
Junction for the past few weeks. He 
left Sprlnghill Junction a week ago 
Monday for Stonehouse Lumber Camp, 
where he was to engage as cook for 
the lumber crew, but after missing the 
road twice he took a short cut and 
wandered off into the woods. At least 
this Is the only possible solution of 

| j the man's disappearance.

Regina, Feb. 2—Adreas Neuman, ar
rested on Sunday by Corporal Birch 
of the R. N, W. M. P., near Lemberg. 
Bask., has confessed to the murder of 
Henry Jeskle, the crime for which he 
was followed throughout the north
west portion of the province for sev
enteen days. The murder occurred t 
near Laird, January 13.

NEW8PAPERS8 IN MEXICO
CITY CLOSED UP.

Washington, Feb. 2—All newspa- 
per officers in Mexico City have been 
closed by order of the government 
the State Department was advised to-

Perthes-Lea-Hurl us

day.

f
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If YOUR Property
Was Destroyed by Fire

Would you have enough 
insurance to cover your 
loss?

Make an inventory of your 
property — you will find 
you are not fully covered 
— then telephone

Main 141

T. 6. & H. B. ROBINSON
We will do the rest 

INSURANCE THAT INSURES

i

fire Insurance Only
Western Assurance Company 
London Assurance Corporation 
North British $ Mercantile Insurance Co.

Funds practically unlimited. Tariff rates because paying-rates

Central
, RepresentativeR. W. W. PRINK ST. JOHN, N. B.

$
’

.
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Iam—— n’t
. Insure In the ShouldeiiHift

When fire destroys your property, let someone el«e rebuild for you, or make good the dam
age—someone who will give you the protection you pay lor and have a right to demand. 
Here are three fine old companies of the tried and true type

zl

QUEEN! OSS

>
/

C E. L JARVIS fit SONS
- " 'iMehad ISM

PROVINCIAL AGENTS

74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

}

Accident
Policies

Prevent financial 
drain when you are 
laid by through in
jury, and benefit 
your family in event 
of death.

RATES ARC LOW

Automobile
Insurance

Under • Glens 
Fells Policy
covers accident,ex
plosion, collision, 
giving you fullest 
measure of protec
tion.
REASONABLE RATES

I n
Their policies are safe, sound, absolutely reliable, covering the ground fully and completely.
Every claim is thoroughly investigated and every just demand promptly paid.

INVESTIGATE
■ B. IWILLIAM THOMSON & CO., Agents - St John, N.

A. CHIP. RITCHIE
REPRESENTING

The Nova Scotia fire Underwriters Agency
of The home, of New York

ASSETS OVER $32,000,000

Office: Globe-Allantic Building, 147 Prince William Street
ST. JOHNRhone M 44

Is Your Property Insured?
If not, please phone or drop us a card, 
we will be glad to call and have a 
talk with you."

WHITE & CALKIN
107 Prisa William StreetOffice M 651. 

House M 1060.FIREMAN’S fUND 
WESTCHESTER FIRE 

GLENS FALLS

,
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nding formal nreeentstkm
icatton.
Bryan said be tad heard

at the oaee, and, at course, 
eve anything to say until 
re him officially.
> much comment to offtotal 
I the probability that Van- 
set up a claim of immunity 
itlon on the ground that his 
political, not criminal. It 

iwerer, that even It etsch a'
recognised the 
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IERS PROBE
itigate the Matter of 
Made for Soldiers — 
Against Contractors,
rhe Standae#*^» >
eb. 2—With, characteristic 
aral 8am Hughes Immedl- 
a return to Ottawa «4V 
idge Advocate Uemral 
égal advisor of the mUitta 
and the director of oon- 

;ave orders for a thorough 
i Into the boots supplied 
m volunteer soldiers, 
neral Huglhes was In the 
5 announced -that the first 
•nttngent would not go to 
th Canadian boots as these 
oor a quality and would be 
Ji British made boots, 
iter immediately announc- 
vould probe the matter to 
and that action would be 
it the contractors who had 
►or boots.
•ought with him from the 
nber of samples of boots 
been given out and which 
iferior quality of the ma- 
has gone into them.

e fell appreciably In Eng- 1 
le of the material is con- 1 

The Germans extract an I 
a cocoanut which 1» used ] 
for oleomargarine, 

opines are the greatest 1 
! copra, and will probably ' 
►test sufferers because of 
y of getting,the product 
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known that within a few 
mal lists of oil-bearing 
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w products which Ger- I 
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MERCANTILE
Fire Insurance Company

Security $27,000,000

NIXON & McLELLAN
General Agents Canterbury Street

This Hay Hap pm to You!
Are You Insured?
Have You Enough Insurance?

If Not, Call Main 653

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER
Insurance and fire Prevention Apparatus

COWIE & EDWARDS
Insurance Agents and Average Adjustors

CALEDONIAN INSURANCE CO., of Edinburg*, 
Scotland (the oldest Scottish Fire Office^ 

Agents CUNARD S. S. COMPANY.
Manager» Provincial Branch of THE UNION IN

SURANCE CO* of Banger, Me.
Agents MANNHEIM INSURANCE COMPANY, ef 

Mannheim, Germany.

FIRE
MARINE

Office: 48 Prince Wm. Street, Market Square
x

Armstrong & Bruce
Insurance Agents «ri Butor

MSNTINt

Yorkshire Insurance Co’y, Limited
York. Cnaland

Palatine Insurance Co’y, Limited
Ldomfoflv, Cnstend

Fidelity (Fire) Underwriters
New York

iOUSE
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■S' waa exceedingly dtatj\ But this ttiay 
are not willing to do. Their splendid 
diplomacy- succeeded in winning the 
moral approbation of the meet cultured 
Turk, and having suceeded at Cotv 
rtantinopie, they evidently discover
ed no reason why their splendid 
‘Kultur’ should not he equally success
ful at Washington. Unlike Great 
Britain, Germany cannot regard with 
equanimity the neutrality of the 
United States of America, and if she 
can only secure by fair means or foul 
the assistance of the United States 
In her attempt to stamp out democra
cy in Europe $he will doubtless regard 
her battle as good as wont 

Today the world is watching what 
Is being done at Washington. People 
are asking “Will the United Skates 
get mixed up in this war?” To most 
people it is «imply unthinkable that 
Mr. Wilson and his government would 
commit such a rash act, the results 
of which would surely prove disastrous 
not only to the Democratic party, but 
which would likewise also involve 
the gravest possible issues tc the 
whole American people. Germany has 
gone far in her attempt to gain the 
support of the United States, and in
deed to accomplish this she would not 
hesitate to bring that great country 

the brink of national ruin, but we 
are persuaded that, however, for a 
time under the tuition of Count Von

®be St3oEm 5>tanfcatî> JPublished by The Standard Limited, «I Prise# WUllaaa stress.
at Jobs. N. B, Canada.

H. V. MacKINNON.
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS 
By Carrier.......... ...............  $$-<>•By Ma» Mmmmmm
Semi-Weekly, by mail .... LW 

Invariably in advance.
Advertising rates on appltcatioe.

I 11%
BY LEE PAPE.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins calm ovir to our house last nlte, beelng the 
hole Wilkins family exsept the baby, and aftir they had stayed a wile 
tawklng to pop and ma about the war and the different things the baby 
dus, they went hoam to see it Winfield was still asleep, Winfield beelng 
the naim of the 

That Mrs.

' King St. ,MODERN 
TIME PIECES

ALFRED E. M0OINLST.
Editor.

United States Repiwntstlves: 
Henry DsClsrqu*. Chicago, RL 

1.00 Louie Klebaha. Ns* York.

i'i
-[A

Very Ie baby. 
Wilkins serteny Is a prttty llttel woman, sed pop.

Goodnies, I cant see eny medals awn her, sed ma.
No, its not the kind of bewty she wood get medals for, sed pop, 

shes not a horse show bewty, but did you ewir see eutch perfeckt col
oring, sutcfc dainty feetchlrs, sutch fine hare.

I can see nuthing remarkabll in her watewlr, sad ma, to me she 
Is quite plane, you mite say awlmost hoamly, but you men are awl 
alike, you see bewty ware thares nun to eeB, and viser verser.

Viser yure eye, sed pop. Im broad minded enuff to value bewty for 
Its own sake, weathlr its in a man, a woman or a chid, the questshin of 
bewty Is purely Impersinil with me.

O well, perhaps thares moar in her than I can see, sed ma; but I 
nevvlr cood undiretand wy Mr. Wilkins picked her out, now, thats wat 
I call a handsome man.

Who, that double barrlled shrimp Wilkins? sed pop.
Thares no use of yure calling hlm Jeilus nalms, sed ma. I think hes 

the handsomest man I ewir saw, I cood sit awl nlte looking at his eyes.
And I cood stand awl nlte kicking his slats, sed pop, of awl the put- 

-ty faced, Inslgnlflkint. useliss looking, under sized «raters, that fello 
takes the bloo ribbon, handsome, ha ha, thats the richest Ive herd in 
yeers, ha ha.

Pure Jellusy, sed ma.
Wat, jeilus -of that mizribll, hammired down snipe, sed Pop. O kum, 

thats a good wun, ha ha ha, handsome, O shades of Appollnarls, ha ha.
O yes. good looks are purely impersinil with you, hee hee, sed ma.
Bah, sed Pop. And he startld to reed the paplr as if he w*s mad 

as enything, wich he proberly was, and ma sed. Hee hee. wunts moar 
and started to play solitaire by heiself with a pack of cards.

British Representative! 
Frederick A. Smyth, London. The accurate Time Keeping qualities of 

“The Modem Watch" are to be found in the 
Watch of Moderate and even Law Price, es 
Compared with those of our Grandfathers time.

Our large stock of Watches, are from “The 
Best" only of the "Modern Watch Factoriel" 

You should consult ua about Watch accuracy.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers end Jewelers—King Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1915. This
"Wt are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 

arms until that purpose has keen fully achieved."—H. M. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace

Demandfuil but the effect was overcome by the 
steady overpowering pressure of the 
Muscovite advance and the close of 
the-day found the Russian forces In
the belter position.

While German submarines are re
ported as being at large in the Eng
lish Channel, and ad rices received tell 
of an attempt to torpedo a British 
hospital ship, there have been no fresh 
losses. Traffic is naturally somewhat to 
restricted as it will likely continue 
until the raiders have been accounted 
for. (Meanwhile the British public will 
take much comfort from the statement 
of Winston Spencer Churchill, First 
Lord of the Admiralty, that “for the 
first time in history England can say 
that the sea Is free.” Generally the 
trade routes to and from Great Britain

THE BRIDGE INCIDENT.

It is not to be supposed that the at
tempt of an alleged German officer to 
destroy the bridge over the St. Croix 
River, near Vaniceboro, will be regard 
ed by the government of the United 
States as other than the act of a crim
inal, who ie to be dealt with by the 
provisions of the Canadian Criminal 
Code. Under the extradition treaty 
between Canada and the United States 
offences, such as Van Horne i® charg
ed with, are included In the list of 
those specifically extraditable, and 
already, Canada, at the request of 
Attorney-General J. B. M. Baxter, 
acting for the Province of New Bruns
wick. has taken the steps leading to 
a request for the operation of the pro- 

provided for In that treaty.
If Van Horne had entered Canada 

under the direct instructions from the 
. German government, or with military 

force and accomplished the attack on 
the St Croix bridge, his act would bo 
merely that of a national enemy, and 
while the United States might take 
action against him on the ground that 
he had violated the neutrality of that 
country by making it the base of a 

attack, he would, If captured 
in Canada, become a prisoner of war 
and subject to trial by military rules. 
Under the circumstances, and in the 
> lew of the Attorney-General, be en
tered this country as a civilian, and 
the moment he crossed the boundary 

bound by the criminal

Warm
AVJ MoAVITY “WORLD”

ACID-RESISTING .

Bronze Digester Valves
Footwea

completion of the company’s construc
tion work in Rhode Island. In the 
charter granted the road the time 
limit is set as July 1, 1915.

full report for the year will be mailed 
to any one Interested upon request. Q. 
Wetmore Merritt of this city Is the 
manager for New Brunswick.

With Removable Seat and Disc, and Flanged Olaaneul Attachment. 
For Pulp end Paper Mille, Etc.BercBtorff party politicians at Wash

ington may play with those matches 
“made In Germany," the sovereign 
people of America, in whom still lives 
the spirit of Abraham Lincoln, will 
see to It that they do net set fire to the 
bouee. With al*. the diverse Influences 

are as safe as they were before the at work at Washington, by which 
war. Local conditions, such as the Germany still hopes to embroil Uncle 
recent torpedoing of vessels in the Sam and defeat the cause of Democra- 
Irish Sea, may cause temporary incon- cy, the pulse of America beats true 
venience and some alarm, but the es- to the rights and liberties of the com- 
sential fact is that British commerce mon people, and the great American 
Is free to go and come with little or nation can be relied upon to maintain 
no danger of molestation. This con- those splendid principles for which 
dition, of course, guarantees to Great Abraham Lincoln lived and died. 
Britain and her Allies an uninterrupt
ed supply of foodstuffs and removes 
any apprehension which might be felt 
on that score.

V

ASK TIME EXTENSION
TO COMPLETE WORK Send 

for Prices 
on ell . 

Pulp Mill T 
Supplie»

Providence, R. I., Feb. 2—The 
Southern New England Railway, a 
Grand Trunk subsidiary, petitioned 
the legislature today for an -extension 
of time until July 1, 1917, for the

£

HARDT” Iu

it
A "Hardt" heat 
every hot water 
Its use admits c 
to 240 deg, one 
Readily fitted at

T. McAVITY d SONS, LTD.(Modes of Today)
A smooth, hairless skin always fol

lows the use of a paste made by mix
ing some water with plain powdered 
delatone. This peete is applied to the 
hairy surface two or three minutes, 
then rubbed off and the skin washed, 
when every trace of hair will have 
vanished. No pain or discomfort at
tends the use of the delatone paste, 
but caution should be exercised to be 
sure you get real delatone.

A PRAISEWORTHY CAMPAIGN. ST. JOHN, N. B. and WINNIPEG, MAN.hostile
The campaign being Inaugurated by 

the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture, in conjunction with the Agricul
tural Depart mente of the various pro
vincial governments, which has tor its 
purpose the stimulating of Canadian 
farmers to the necessity ad advisabil
ity of Increasing their crop production 
next year, 1s a most praiseworthy one 
and merits the complete co-opera
tion of all. Next year Canada will be 
called upon to supply foodstuff's to 
take the place of what ordinarily would 
have been produced by millions of 
European agriculturalists wtho have 
been forced to abandon the plough for 
the rifle. Those European llields wlil 
go untllled during the season of war 
and consequently there will be a much 
greater demand upon the farmers of 
Canada and the United States. And 
Canada can become equal to the added 
responsibility if our farmers take steps 
in time to meet the changed con
ditions. There is hardly a Canadian 
farm which is worked to its capacity 
or which by the planting of additional 
acreage could not largely increase its 
output.

The Canadian Government 
speedily awakened to the necessity of 
a larger crop next year and is losing 
no time in impressing this fact upon 
the men most interested. To this end 
a series of conferences have been ar
ranged at which practical agricultur
alists will point out that the proposed 
crop 1 increase is not only a patriotic 
duty but can be made a source of 
profit. In thus taking steps to pro
vide against the certain shortage In 
foodstuffs with which the world will 
be faced the Government of Canada 
and the provincial govern mente acting 
In concert with it, will earn the deep 
gratitude of the people of a very large 
portion of the civilized globe.

P.CAMPBE-Conditions in Germany are precisely 
the reverse. Her commerce swept 
from the seas, the government has 
found it necessary to enforce restric
tive legislation regarding the bread 
supply and following the cpnimandeer- 
ing of cereals, military authorities are 
also taking steps to ensure the confis
cation of all household utensils con
taining metals which may he useful to 
them. Naturally this does . not 
tend to increase confidence in Ger
many's ability to prosecute a success
ful war but, on the other hand, must 
enormously add to the discontent and 
disaffection already felt Altogether 
the situation for the A-llles is decid
edly favorable while for Germany and 
Austria-Hungary the most critical 
period of the war appears to be at

filing Systems and 
Office Equipmenthne became 

laws of the Dominion.
Application for the extradition of 

Van Horne ha® already been made, 
and It is not presumed that the govern
ment of the United States will meet 

but the friendliest spirit,

$1.20NOW is the time to change your 
Files. We caity all styles of 
Binding Cases, Vertical Filing 
Bystems and Card Indexea 
Boxes, Shannon and other kinds 
of Files.

Barnes & Co. Ltd.,
84 Prince Wm. Street

One dollar
The Bert Quality at a R.aaonahl,

False. We want 
Ing Electric wo 
Madza Lamps 
$1.20, our cas 
15, 20, 25,40 

This Is yt 
or moveU Be 
paired and Inst 

Now is th 
ed to. Low p
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it in at:iy
such as would govern the attitude of 
that nation In any ordinary criminal 

If he Is brought to Canada and 
tried, it is to be hoped the full penalty 
o£ the '.aw—Imprisonment for tif 
will be invoked, not because of the 
amount of damage inflicted by bis 
rash and criminal act, but as a warn
ing to other seekers after notoriety 
who might be tempted to follow in hi»

Getting
A Good Watch

Howard, Waltham and Ham»!- 
ton Watchee are JudlsputaWy 
the beat Amort an Wntebee. 
These mov 
different grades, selling at diff
erent .price®, buin y ou|oan depend 

watch of the above

■v

d. k. McLaren, limitedents are made in
Manufacturers of

Genuine English Oak Tanned Leather 
Belling, Balata Belting

Lace Leather and Belt Fastenings of Every Description.
Complete Stock at

64 Prince Wm. St "Phene 1121. St. John, N. B.

ou any
makes being an accurate time
keeper. But even though that 
1* true, where you buy a Wal 
tham, Hamilton, Howard, or 
any othei* wnuh, is very im
portant If you want eatiafac- 
tory watch service. -

footsteps.
The Attorney-General, as soon as ad

vised of the occurence, took prompt 
snd proper actiom In fact he antici
pated the requests of the Dominion 
officials, and it is largely through his 
energy in arranging preliminaries that 
the case has already reached the 

where the formal application

BERLIN AND WASHINGTON.

%Many people are watching with keen 
interest, the trend of opinion in the 
United States in its relation to the 
European crisis.

At the outbreak of the war, as is 
well known, the government of the 
United States declared for a strict 
neutrality, and up to the present there 
are few who would 'hesitate to agree 
that the government at Washington 
has honestly endeavored to make good 
its policy of neutrality, notwithstand
ing all the difficulties that have been 
necessarily involved. Accusations to 
tihe contrary have upon several not
able instances lacked confirmation in 
fact, and have as a consequence fallen 
harmlessly to the ground.

€o far as Great Britain is concern
ed, there has never been a particle 
of desire that the attitude of the gov
ernment of the United States should 
be prejudiced in tihe slightest degree 
in her favor. While it is a fact that 
various British writers have at differ
ent times scored the government of 
the United States for its silence, 
when Germany ruthlessly violated the 
essential laws of nations, yet It can te 
asserted tihat so far as the British 
Government ts concerned, there has 
been no disposition to question the 
conduct of the administration at 
Washington. England has not been 
looking for any neutral countries to 
fight her battles for her; the most 
that she has expected, and the limit 
of her demand», is that she be left 
free In accordance with the accredit
ed la*» of nations to fight her own 
battles on this supreme occasion, as 
she has hitherto done for centuries.

If up to the present time Great Britain 
has derived more of advantage from 
the great factories of the United 
States than has Germany, this has 
simply been owing to tihe fact that by 
her superior power at sea she has 
been able to take these various sup
plies home. The American markets 
are open to all the world, and Germany 
Is as welcome to buy goods In Ameri
ca as is Great Britain. Germany a 
difficulty has been that since she de
clared war on Great Britain she has 
rot experienced: her accustomed facil
ity in carrying home her good» pur
chased In America and elsewhere. Wo 
grant that all this has proved quite 
inconvenient to the German war office; 
but thee this is, one of the things 
that really cannot very well be avoid
ed, if Germany insists upon being the 
cpostle of “Kultur” to a moat uncul
tured workL

The World wou'sd have a higher re- 
sped for the German people if they 
were disposed te play the

V

Full Staff of Trained Teachers. 
The Best Course of Instruction, 
Individual Attention given each 

Student,
Our Best Advt.-the Success of 

our graduates,
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time,
Catalogues to any address,
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BEI GROSSThe Jeweler cased the watches 
with the exception of the How
ard. His skill in doing that has 
a groat deal to do with the way 
your watch runs. More than 
thait, the watch must* be adjust
ed and régulât pi to keep time 
in your pocket Even the fac
tory cased Howard requires 
that.
You get the technicaleervice at 

Its best at Sharpe’». It adds 
nothing to the .price of our 
watches, but a great deal to the 
satisfaction of people who buy 
them.

for extradition has reached Washing- 
The people of the United 8tal38

had in the Thaw case an example of 
the promptitude of Canadian justice. 
On that occasion Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
Minister of Justice, lost no time in 

criminal wanted in *he

Many contrib 
kaowledged 
branch—Rcp«"having a

neighboring republic turned out of 
Canada. Attorney-General Baxter has 
been as prompt In the present case 
where tihe conditions are just reversed 
end it is expected and believed that 
the United States officials will show 
equal celerity in their response.

ed.
r*£%\S.KERR At Monday's meet 
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Frank White’s repoi 
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ed: 150 hospital si 
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assorted bandages, 
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6 cloth scarves. The 
ed that work had b 
the following: Mrs 
Circle, Centenary 
Barraclough, Mre. 
James Ganong, Loni 

I Hare, Miss De Veb< 
Mrs. Donaldson H 
McLaren, Mrs. Mcl 
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>E. R. Taylor, St. A’ 
and St. Paul’s chi 

1 Whelpley, Mrs. S. 
Carnwath, Miss H; 

.roper, Mrs. F. E- ^ 
'Parks, Mrs. Stirli

I Club, Willing Work 
(Baptist Church, M 
lions from Mrs.

1 eight field shirts, t
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L L Sharpe & Sin,THE WAR SITUATION. EIRApparently the German forces are 
preparing to make another attempt to 
get to the French channel ports but, 
so far as despatches from -the theatre 
of war Indicate they have been check
ed at every turn. In fact the net re- 
eu It of yesterday’s fighting in France 
and Flanders to well summed up from 
London in the brief statement -that the 
Allied armies have been able to hold 
all the ground formerly held and, In 
some cases, to occupy German po
sitions.

It is not alone in the western zone 
of the war that the Germans are re
sorting to spasmodic and desperate 
efforts to loosen the noose of steel 
which is gradually but surely strang
ling them. As a rat fights with even 
greater ferocity when cornered, so the 

' leaders of the Kaiser’s armies, con 
vtoced now that utter defeat must be 

' their eventual portion, are adopting the 
tactios sometimes credited to Napol
eon and pressing their campaign with 
an utter disregard of the cost to their

THE EHEIT-WESI LIFE 
HID I GOOD TEAR

jewelers and opticians,
*1 King Street, St Jehu, N. B. DOORS

Five cross-panels. These 
doors have veneered Dani
els and win not spilt The 
grain of the wood is more 
beautiful than In the solid 
wood panels.

Take Advantage
-OF OUR—

Mid-Winter
QearanceSale

Business Improved so That 
Report Showed Largest 
Surplus Earned in the 
History of the Company.

MADE IN CANADA, from 
a heavier wood than the 
American doors; they take 
» higher finish and have 
less gum.
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Write far Our New Price

Smooth and Rich
WHYTE & MACKAY.end supply yourself with good 

quality shoes.

At Bargain Prices.
Here are a few of the many 

shown:

The annual statement of the Great- 
West Life Assurance Company was 
presented at the annual meeting held 
In Winnipeg yesterday. The business 
for the year showed a substantial in
crease over the previous year. The 
conditions prevailing on account of 
the war stimulated business for this 
insurance company so that the surplus 
earned for 1914 was $892,951, the lar- 
gest in the history of the company. 
The business issued In 1914 was $34,- 
412,261 and the net death claims for 
the year amounted to $396,449. The 
report showed the eompany to be in 
a strong position and looking after all 
claims In a satisfactory manner. The

List

CHRISTIE 
Woodworking Co. Ud., This is the one whisky that has be

come famous for its smoothness and rich- 
a palatable drink ’ of uniform

Women’s Tan Calf Tie Pumps,
nearly all elzes, $3.50 value, Inow $2.00

Erin street SKid Strap Slippers,Qlrl’e
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value ................... new 6Se. ness

no AMen’s Patent Leather Blucher 
Oxford», pointed toe, sizes 7, 
8, 8ft only, $4.50 value

Give Baking Dayw 
A Rest -

quality.In Central Poland, Marshal Von 
Hdndenburg’s army appears to be In a 
critical position from which he can 
only extricate It by cutting his way 
through the Russian lines In the direc
tion of Warsaw. Such an attempt. If 
successful, would go tar toward re
lieving the heavy pressure on Hungary 
and Bast Prussia and, in addition, 
would contribute an important until-

11.28
Men's Patent Leather Blucher 

Bala., ilzee 7 and 7(1 only, 
$4.60 value............ now $3.28
flee our windows tor Rub

ber Bargains. Sale Goods cash. 
No sale goods sent on approval.

It is the finest product of the dis-
tillery.Have BUTTERNUT 
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I McROBBIE Choose Whyte & Mackaytary and politic*! advantage to Ger- e
. Consequently K may be ex

pected that some of the heaviest aglit- 
In* of the war will result from the 

eeueral'a attempt to hrealt out 
Bear. West
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years. Vacandea which are created 
by death, or removal, or by any other 
cause, will be dealt with toy an Interim 
appointment, which shall lapse at the 
end of the regular three years period- 

One word with reference to the
• ------------- —--------- —- clergy In relation to the Rural Deane.
I There the Impression abroad that I would urge upon all to make aa

Bishop Richardson Delivered Chan-e I. EtSBHB
The Activities of B» Ctarch Daria,

Thp Last Two Years. Standpoint, King’s la la a very much tunete fact that certain of the clergyHIE LOSl IWU I* » atronger position than K was when rarely. If ever take the trouble to at^
jjr Powell assumed the office of pres. tend them. This Is much to be re- 
<ient gretted. I>et It be remembered that

There is. to begin with, the very many of the clergy are living some- 
gratifying fact that, aa the direct re- what isolated lives, lives that are far 
suit of the Extension Fund Movement, removed from the needed stimulus or 
inaugurated by the Board of Govern- clerical associations. Under these 
ore at the instance of Dr. Powell in conditions it is the easiest thing In the 
August, 1911, subscriptions to the ex- world to get Into a rut. and to become 
tent of $107.100 have been received. Of contented with methods of work that 
this amount $45.060 has been already have long since been discarded by 
.paid in to the treasurer, leaving still )bo more progressive parishes. Nothing Is 
be collected the sum of $62,040. In more easy, again. In the absence of 
eluded In this amount, however, there opportunities to exchange ideas with 
are two subscriptions (thoee from Sir a brother priest, than to become lazy 
Henry N. Pellatt. and Mr. J. M. Plum- and listless about one’s reading—a 
mer) aggregating $33,000, and a be- condition that Is only too likely to 
quest of $5,000 payable by the Moun- affect unfavorably the standard of 
tain estate, upon all of which Interest one’s sermons. For his own sake, 
will be paid. It will be seen, there- therefore, every clergyman ought to 

still col- throw himself heartily into the life of 
his Rural Deanery. It Is a duty that 
he owes to himself, and it Is a duty 
that he owes to his neighbor. To the 
plea not infrequently made that hé 
cannot afford the time and money to 
attend these meetings, there Is a suf- 
flclent answej 
stay at home.

The Church of England Institute.
The Church of England Institute 

has played an Important part In the 
Diocese , of Fredericton, 
many years ago by the Venerable 
Archdeacpn Brlgstocke, it has never 
ceased to take an active interest in 
everything that belongs to the wel
fare of the Church. Iu times, when 
there was nol the happy spirit of 
harmony that 
the Diocese

ZH OF ENGLAND SYNOD 
IN ANNUAL SESSION HERE

A■

I I
Painless Dentistry!
We extract teeth free of pain.

Only 25c.
We do all kind of dentistry.
Call and see us. 
consultation.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
627 Main 8L—246 Union Bta.' 

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor. 
TeL Main 683.

Open nine am. until nine p.tn.

Main StKing St. Union St.r : ■ -

Very Low Prices No charge tor

This results ef which I put before you. 1 
do not claim for my conclusions en
tire accuracy, but they are, I think,
•'rrX^ the Rural 
Deaneries gives the following results.

The Rural Deanery of BL Andiwws 
increased its missionary offerings to 
the extent of $412.22, a gain ot 69 per 
cent The Rural Deanery of Kingston 
Increased to the extent of $341.27, a 
gain of 23 per cent. The Rural Dw?- 
ery of Woodstock Increased by $14.->.- 
82, a gain of 16 per cent The Rural 
Deanery of BL John Increased by IV 
069.62, a gain of 16 per cent The Ru
ral Deanery of Fredericton Increased 
by $128.24, à gain of 8 per cent The 
Rural Deanery of Shed lac increased 
by $*7.74, a gain of 7 per cent. The 
Rural Deanery of Chatham reduced 
Its offerings by $19.99, a loss of 2 per
C6When the missionary offerings of 
the various Rural Deaneries are con
sidered In relation to the apportion
ment for which was asked, the follow
ing facts appear:

The Rural Deanery of St John gave 
86 per cent of Its full apportionment. 
The Rural Deanery of Kingston gave 
81 per cent The Rural Deanery of 
Woodstock gave 77 per cent The 
Rural Deanery of St. Andrews gave72 
per cent The Rural Deanery of Fred
ericton gave 66 per cent The Rural 
Deanery of Shed lac gave 66 per cent 
The Rural Deanery of Chatham gave 
61 per cent

On the whole, therefore, we may 
congratulate ourselves upon the 
questionable fact that, so far as the 
Rural Deaneries are concerned, there 
ias been a very considerable advance 
n the matter of missionary offerings 

A careful examination of the detailed 
figures will reveal the fact that here 
and there among the parishes the re
sponse to the appeal has not been 
what might well have been expected— 
not at all what might have been. It

The annual session of the Church 
of England Synod convened yesterday 
with a large number of delegates In 
attendance. The morning 
up with Holy Communion In Trinity 
Church. In the attention the Bishop 
delivered his charge to the delegates. 
In the evening Bishop Nrtti « 
Montreal preached to a congregation 
in Trinity Church.

Bishop Richardson In his charge wel
comed the delegates to the forty-sixth 
session of the Diocesan Synod. The
last meeting h»d been held In Novem
ber, 1913. No loss had been euatalned 
on account o( the wide period between 
the sessions. He wap In t»vor of the 

being dropped occasionally

We are anxious to clear our 
shelves of all Winter Shoes and 
the prices have been subject to 
such a reduction as to appeal 
to everybidy,

Gaiters 
Leggings 
Rubbers 
Overshoes 
Moccasins 

- ShoePacs 
Felt Boots 
Felt Slippers 
Skating Boots 
Lumbermen’s Rubbers.

Weather
Demands

GOOD
COALWarm

A
I- fore, that the subscriptions 

lectible in the ordinary way, and due 
on June 1st next, do not amount to 
more than $23,000. This to, on the 
whole, a very satisfactory statement.

His Lordship went Into the details 
of the support accorded the college 
from the different parishes.

meeting
*°Only one member of the Synod had 
been removed by death. He referred 
to 8. S. de Forest. >

The work of the diocese had been 
encouraging. An ordained man haa 
been placed in practically every par
ish, and mission. . ..

Since the last meeting of Synod, the 
following clergymen have removeu 
from the dloceee—the Rev. Clement 
K. Whatley to the DJocey of Nov» 
Beotia, the Rev. A. W. Teed to be
come Bursar of King'a College, the 
Rpv J E Hand to the Diocese of Maih. and thè Rev. H. W. Ivor. Ou 
the other hand, within the same period 
the. following clergymen have Joined 

force»—the Reva. John B. Done, 
Francis J. Wilson, William Tomaltn, 
J. H. A. Holmes. Robert McKUn, 
John V. Hobolns, Thomas Parker, J. 
Robinson Belyea, James Mason, ned. 
Brasier, R. J. Sherman, and Douglas 
H Loweth. Of these gentlemen, the 
Siv Robert McKIm Is destined for 
work In China, and the Rev. J. V. 
Hobblns ta taking a further term In

1X1 He* went Into details of 
ties In the different parts of the dio
cese. Ills Lordship placed littlei «11 

figures to measure the spirit- 
not speaking of

footwear. Means more fires and 
better fires to the ton. 
You will find it worth 
while to—he cannot afford to

The Committee#.

He waa well pleased with the work 
of the different committees. He made 
several suggestions for improvement 
in the meetings of the committees.

The rural deans were next consld-

ORDER IT 
FROM

Founded

See Our Windows
Rural Deans.

“Several years ago I referred In my 
charge the office and work of Rural 
Deane, and I feel that I must come 

un- back to the subject once more. There 
seems to be In the minds at some a 
strange misconception of the purpose 
for which the office of Rural Dean 

• stands, and of the relation In which 
the clergy stand to lit. The office does 
not carry with It merely a titular dig
nity, and ought not to be considered 
as only a convenient expression of the 
esteem with which one clergyman is 
regarded by his brothers In the min- 

wlll doubtless he a disappointment to i8try> Nor ahould the position be re- 
to certain ot the Rural Deanedles to «^ded as simply a fitting recognition 
find that their standing in this respect 0Q the part & either the Bishop or the 
has been needlessly lowered because clergy 0( long and faithful service, 
one or two parishes did not do their considerations 8,3 111688 w111 001 
duty. With that, however, I cannot . oourae ^ lost eight of in the selec 
at the present moment deal. flQn ^ a Rural Dean, hut they must

King', College. be held strictly enbwrvienttothe
specific purposes for which the office 
stands, those of leadership and Inspir
ation. Stated briefly. It Is the duty of 
a Rural Dean to preside over the meet
ings of the clergy in chapter assem
bled. It Is Incumbent upon him to do 
all in his power to advance the varied 
interests of the Church In the district 
for which he is Immediately respon
sible. If In his Rural Deanery there 
are vacant missions, it is his duty to 

with the Canon Missionary

£ CONSUMERShappily characterizes 
ay. the Institute 

quickly became a useful centre for 
common Interest and work, and under 
its hospitable roof Churchmen little 
by little learned that the life of the 
Church is a larger thing than the dis
putes of theologians. I venture to say 
that, with the possible exception of 
the Woman's Auxiliary, no single or
ganization has done so much to pro
mote In the Diocese the sense of the 
Church's corporate unity as has the 
Church of England Institute. In days 
when there was no Woman's Auxiliary 
to remember the needs of country 
parishes. It was the happy work of 
the Ladles’ Association of the Church 
of England Institute to make the 
Feast of the Incarnation bright for 
many a struggling mission—a work, 
whose blessedness has since been 
shared and extended by the Woman's 
Auxiliary all throuph the Dloceee. If 
for this reason only, I venture to say 

earnest country clergy-

«HARD!” Heat Generators Save Fuel COAL CO. LIMITED
33! CHARLOTTE STREET
TILEPHONEl MAIN 2670

it

J A "Hardt" heat generator is regarded as an necessity on 
every hot water heating system.
Its use admits of an increased temperature of the water 
to 240 deg. one-third more than, the ordinary systems, 
Readily fitted at a-moderate cost.

STANDARD, FEBRUARY 3, 1915.

There is no Wine so Good as
P. CAMPBELL & CO. 73 Prince Wm. SI ance on

Z "tB 'statement», but of the

BPHetBpokêo'f’the indllferînoe of eomo 

of the clergy In connection wi„h their

secrelW^andBone!Smoreover. whose Kin*'» OoNege has «offered isevere 
rrUoro are rewarded by whnt loss in the resignation of I ta able and 

hTuttle more than an nonorarlum—to eelf-sacrfflchlg president, thwRev. Dr.
'mJve related applications lot a re- Howell. For five years Dr. Powell has 

. reoutred by canon at a given htmeelt and his splendid powers P°inte hTslmply incxcussb-o. It without rotorve to the upbuilding of 
f.^thin Mr power to-lmposo a pen- the old University, and the results of 
ii.v'to'r cMelessness rf tills kltd In his work may readily be seen. A man 

r«e ôt atded mission», hut vd- of far-sighted vision, and unnsuti 
some if the chief often ’- strength of tlmmctor, Dr. Powell eet 

fortunately. . . thr relf-iup- an aim before Mm, when first he came co-operate
.hes and one does not to us. and .trough difficulty and «tie- ]n providing the people of those mls- 

porting parishes Mia oouragement he never faltered from .ions with the services of the < hureh
«re to discriminate boweTer 11|lti y. purrK„0. r not going too far to He ought to hold himself responsible 

R Is to Jî® been received, say that, as s direct result of hie presi- for promoting the efficiency of the
when th® I ttiem [B seldom dency, there has come to the college Sunday schools within his Jurisdiction,
the reportdSonûetlme» Indeed. It anew ami deeper life. By his eloquent ami for furthering the Interest» of the 
very of'"™1®' This year, advocacy of Its claims upon the Church Board of Missions and of the M.S.L.
Is positively ™'slet'^jBtfcal statement people of the Maritime Provinces, end c. In short, his office Is one of lead- 
for example, the stati« phenom- by ht» u-plirtlng Influence upon the etu- ereiilp and Inspiration
presents some extraore ns y ,M, imi3 coromltted to ht» care. Dr. Row- These are very real duties, and K 
ena. ere,'”,”™®dt Jenty churches etl has sue, ceded In arousing for the follows, therefore, that the tailor ot 
twelve months s»™6 Think of It college tin interest and enthusiasm to first importance in the appointment of 
have been actually lost TWnk^oI it, (0o yeara lt had been a Rural Dean to efficiency. I desire
in a single 7®”®, tyyelve _P ce(]lga_ a etranSer. Yet, so tar. the found», to lay stress upon the point, because it

Church buildings congregations lions of the work for which he came d0M not seem to be always very clear-
seven khaki belts twenty-five house- beared! Happily, their K not been much more than ly recognized. There is la U>e minds
wives six clpth sckrf» have not gone with them, ns there U u „ llttle lee, tta„ a «lam- Jr some the idea that seniority to the

■ Robinson reported on hand reported a three Per c™*_ The Ry that tie t ollege should have to lose thing that should count for meet of
M.“i R.nblno® reported on nan , ,fiii t()ta] Church, population. in 1( m)W_ j meJ say this, it Ml-that tile senior priest In the Rural

sman box're ^kld wtti! mto^uln^ n"ral,er of hMwem tour and to not bo-ause. I queation for a single Deanery has a prescriptive right to he
roadv for^ihlpment roll shows a gain at between tour ana mement the payant s dec.sion to elected. Others seem to think that

ous woolen goods, reaoy lor sntpmenti^ rent. Against this, however, th call that has come to us. every priest in turn should fill the
mhS» 126 mufftore^20 abdcLlm we are told that i know him too well to doubt that, in offlce-that, inasmuch as all are ellg-
tl belts 114 pairs mittens 47 pairs confirmed in the ]^loc his removal from King’s -as In his com- ^le, all In turn should be appointed,
al belts, in paurB mm.ena, ‘ off to the extent of twelve per cent.. he hae moved by only There to the still more extraordinaryd^to^ tokthank^O?e toH^vlw oïgMl- although upward of 300 Pcrrons ro- 1 g toJt xmeldemJt|DI1B We llank indefensible idea that the appolnl-

for onerous dototime” ceived the Rite of Confirmation dur- “ *|th „ hearta for what he ment to me office of Rural Dean is
Ixationa for generous donations th6 year. In the face of each ^ w . ^ ^ and tor the Church, ™lrUlal]y a llfe appointment, and that,

Ladies hopeless inconsistencies. It is clearly and that God will send to us a taer„f0rè. once a man has been elected
MrB" Mm Pcl?*Os^i oot wise to attach muchlmportance > . :1 a double portion of Dr. he ollg.ht to be left undisturbed in office
gue, Hillsboro, per Mrs. C. J. Osman, “ ,atiBtieal returna of this kind as a wt JL balança of his natural life or,
°ni« Sl/Mrïr. J°WTrCrawtord Range of the Church's spiritual pro ]n view of this change ot leadership, al least, for as long as he Ukes to 

Relief J'soclrt^ Gtoto: greee- . I should like to set before you briefly serve. It is doubtless In view of this
ÏÏLrMh. Htfleld Victoria »™t The financial statomentwasonllr- {nntUn. ,vhat ^ been done tor (eeling that the member» of a Chapter 
Raiwist^hurch Queen SqtmJTMetti mer ground The chief Interest here ^ collesv sinoe Dr. Powell beoame wU1 .omeUmes hesitate to change
Ereho?«P  ̂ £ gam© prtMt'to'remadn'lnOffice IndeAo

SL”"- S;P Mr. i S R MuSÏT of the missionary clergy, It was Point- “^atiomethuty should be said as to the
rZtZ\!Z^’; Eper Mrs MS:Un ”7^0^ ®f “® ®““®^
Whelpley. Soldiers' Aid P«‘,r ^ MtorioM to the extent of about 34,-
Mrs. J. E. M. Carawath, Stfl David's of It, waa feared by
Young Ladles, per Miss Carrie Balllle, 9^-® will remember, that our re-
Portland Methodist church per Mrs. some, you wi ^ uneqoal to the
Breen, Welsfqrd IVomen's Institute, d , confess Jhat I awaited the
Sussex Ladles, per Mrs. Arnold, Loy- J, report wTtb some anxiety,
allst Chapter of Daughters of the E“M jH^ been shown, however, that our 
Pire- venture of faith has been fully Justi-

For money paid for yarn thanks are ln the results attained, and we 
due to Miss Rowley, Mies Milligan •

CONVIDO
PORT$1.20 $1.20 $1.20

One dollar and twenty cents for your patronage,
We want to keep oùr men working. Anyone I 

Ine Electric work done by us now we will give themK irShSS s B.wc»s;Von=d
15.20,25,40 or 60 Watts. * , ,

This Is your chance to have that extra light put in 
of moved. Bells repaired and installed. Telephones re
paired and Installed, Motors repaired and installed,

Now is the time to have your Electric wants attend
ed to. Low prices, High Quality, our motto.

Knox Electric Co.,
94 Dock Sfc

This is the 
Verdict

that many an 
man has thanked God for the Church 
of England Institute.

Until quite recently, the Institute 
has had to struggle with the difficul
ties occasioned by the fact that it 
had no building of Its own.

of Everyone - 
Everywhere- -i Now,

however, that difficulty has been hap- J 
pily solved, and. thanks to the gener- oDU 

■ oslty of Senator Thorne, and his broth
er. Mr. Arthur Thorne, we are In pos
session of a beautiful home, splendid
ly adapted for our needs. More than 
ever in the future, we may hope that 
the Church of England Institute will 
be a recognized centre 
Church’s work In the Diocese of Préd

ît has a deaf claim upon

Every Time. 

No Sediment.
At all good dealers, cafes, etc.

D. O. ROBLIIM
of the

erlcton.
the sympathy of the Church people of 
St. John, and I trust that many will 
show their appreciation of the splen
did gift that has come to us by adding 
their names to the list of members, no distant future.
In the uatne of the Diocese, and in there may be said to have come to 
my own name, I desire to take this the Diocese through this useful agency 
formal opportunity of thanking the the beginnings of a more earnest and 
donors. By a happy coincidence, the I more enlightened life. 1 find it difficult 
building will be dedicated cm Friday to say too much to the clergy in my 
evening of this week, when a tablet commendation of the Auxiliary. It 
will be unveiled to the memory of the they want the help of an organiza

tion. that will always prove steadfast 
in the faith, earnest in active effort, 
and loyal in allegiance to authority, 
they will find It in this organization.

— — TORONTOAgent In Canadaw

that will not fail to bear fruit in the 
Already, Indeed,

BED CROSS WORK
Maay contributions sc- 

local
branch—Reports present-

founder I am sure that I am speak
ing for the Council, when I say that 
you are cordially Invited to he present.

The Woman’s Auxiliary.
It to an easy transition from the 

Church of England Institute to tha® 
other useful organization, of which, a 
moment ago. I spoke in passing—the 
Woman's Auxiliary. Very thankfully 
I acknowledge the splendid work that 
the Auxiliary Is doing In the Diocese. 
When I remember the comparatively 
few years in which it has been at 
work, I am filled with wonder. To 
have succeeded in so short a time in 
establishing branches in every part of 
the Diocese is a work of which the 
Auxiliarv may well feel proud. There 

T 4 Senior 
a membership of

keowledged by

The War
M have left to the last the subject | 
that is most of all upon our mmiis—
Die dreadful war that is racklna more 
than half the world. Let me refer to 
that in closing. This is not the time 
nor place to discuss the causes that 
led to this colossal conflict. .Nor, in
deed, is there need that much should 
be said upon that score. Whatever 
uncertainty there may once have been 
as to who signed the Irrevocable war
rant under whose seal millions of men 
may’ men their doom, and thrones 
come crashing to the ground, there is 
no uncertainty today. Whatever doubt 
may have once been felt as to the Em
pire’s wisdom—not to say the Em
pire's righteousness—In entering upon 
a struggle so far-reaching In Its issues, 
so fateful In its ends, there is no such 
doubt todav. Whatever challenge may 
once have been directed towards Great 
Britain's statesmen in pursuance of 
their policy, there Is no such challenge 
now. The Empire is at war, because 
tile Empire knows she could not be 
at peace, and still remain In the minds 
and hearts of men the Empire that has 
been But more than that. Beyond 
the far-flung limits of the Empire, the 
world bears Its willing witness. With 
a singular unanimity, the impartial 
press of almost every neutral nation 
has acclaimed as Indisputably true the 
three-fold apologia to which Great 
Britain points in vindication of the 
part she chose to play in this dread 
drama; and at the bar of that world- 
witness Germany has l>een arraigned 
—Germans- and her allies In dishon
ored Isolation. That Germany forced 
this war upon the world, that Great 

involved’, that the

ed.
meeting of the localAt Monday s 

fcranch of the Red Cross Society. Mrs. 
White's report for the period 

February 1from December 21 to ___
showed the following articles receiv- 
ed: 150 hospital shirts, lo Ils'lajna8' 
2 pillows, 36 pairs bed socks, 100 tow
els. 236 wash cloths, 42 U bags, 4u 
wringers, 48 B. S. bags. 2? hot water 
bottle covers, 3 shirts, 18 dressing 

' gowns, 14 Held shrtts, 34 tolls of ban- 
dAfftfi 6 many-tailed bandages, 10 bed

'sr&rsaiasu*?y f*nl 26 housewives, 27 khaki belU, 
6 cloth scarves. The report also show
ed that work had been ^ceived from 
the following: Mrs. A. O. Burnham 8 
Circle, Centenary Church, per Mrs. 
Barraclough, Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs.

All of these ideas are wrong for 
the simple reason that all are likely 
at one time or another to come into 
conflict with the canon of first consid
eration—the factor of efficiency. When 
all is said and done, when everything 
else has been carefully considered, the 
decision must be reached In view of 

question only—which of the clergy 
vdll most effectively perform 
duties, of the office? I would earnestly 

ae clergy to be guided by this

are now in the Diocese 
Branches, with 
1,925, an increase of 219 within the 

Add to this 31 Junior Branches.(Mum
«Mes

A ' with their membership of more than 
600. and you have a record of faithful 
work, which may well serve as an 
example to the Church.
Woman’s Auxiliary untiring zeal, and 
prayerful spirit, seeds are being sown

the By the

working principle in their nominations 
to tta office of Rural Dean.

It (is not always very easy, you will 
I think that I understand the 
lty, but it is one that can only 

be entirely met by keeping always in 
mind the important purpose for which 
the office stands. It is impossible to 
dissociate privilege and responsibility.

£iss- ■ —*•
which a priest can ®8rve a® Rura‘ down perhaps” but strong in the belief 

After careful thought I have that ^ fight off a Cold. Colds 
come to the conclusion that it would are nQ^ easjjy fought off in this northern 
be In the Interests of the Church that climate
there should be such a limitation. The Qn the first sign of a cough or cold, 
following rule will, therefore, be ob- our advice to you is “Get Rid or It.” 
nerved henceforth In the nomination The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
by the clergy to the office of Rural the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
Dean: No clergyman shall be eligible to, will sooner or later develope into some 
for' appointment to the office of Rural serious lung of bronchial trouble.
Dean for more than two terms of three orr A bottle OF

In succession, unless, in the gg yyQQQ'J NORWAY MME SYRUP 
of the Bishop, exceptional ^ ^ fad ^ ^ fint two „

three doses have been taken the cough or 
cold will quickly disappear.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; the price, 25c and

uue vix mi»o J6UHHJJ, "two svaissan*»»», | were able to close our books with a
-------- -- - m 1rs Sara Miss Skinner, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, dlt trance udon the Diocesan Mis-
James Gauo^, ^ng Beach, Mira bare Alexander, Miss Rowan, Mre- Ulon Fund of $884.61, as against a
MÎT D^,d?oa HmL G,llham’ Mrs. Thomas White,, Miss | ^«tmlance last year of 8430.00. In

McLaren, Mrs. I------- --
iMrs. a J.. Mrs- and Miss Stetson 
!«■ R. Taylor, St. Anderw s, SL James

War Cannot Slaughter
MORE VICTIMS

THAN PNEUMONIA.
■ gs JS3 ssws»raB& e

S’ÆK'AKte'tf.'JW'îrtS
;rs. iv. a, , Duval Addy- Thanks are also given for help increased standard of stipend
and 8L Paul’s churches. Mrs Duval ^ ^ fol]owlng ladIeg; Evolved an expenditure by the Board
rarnwsRh’ Mira HaUson^Mrs. Ward. Mise Grey, Miss Mary Kennedy.Lf Missions of at least |4,000.00 more 

ü liri F E. Williams. Mira Lou Miss Patton, Mrs. A. Morrisey, Mrs. this year than last ..
;r?pij Mrs Stirling Que^n Square Fred. Peters, Mr». S. R Belyea, Mrs. As I have already Indicated, the
r.SM^Hiïîr(’lfureh Mrs Frank Likely, Ellison, Mrs. George Blair, Mise W. C gain In this respect Is not solely duo

B Ellis Women's University Drake, Mrs. W. Robertson. Mrs. R. R. to the fact that we ha,£ “{“J® Uaf®I
'roil wminc Workers, Germain street Patchell. Mrs. Stetson. Mrs. A O.I missionary offerings. We ha'e heen

:Srir^Mr^anAd<iïii,rrî;,rhBt IWd shirts,-two pyjamas, twenty Matron

rai—or-January 18: High School Alumnae that It Is g^nü» know m the
$100, Duchess of Connaught's Hospl- oceae to how grout »° "tent tma^la 
tel. Mrs. Mattehwe, sale of belts, $10, true, ^ dlo««e» I venture to 
pen Mrs. C. E. Colwell from dance and Here, are served eoralthJullyny a
bridge. $27, proceeds of musicale, per r ofFlnan-Mrs. Murray Long, $20, Mlae Nora of Fredericton by Its Bourn ot rinan 
McLeod. $4.95, tees $9, per Mrs. E. H. ce. ofRobinson" yarn, $12.16, special sub- The gain, however in the matter or 
script Ion, Mrs. F. P. Starr, $6. pro- mtaslonary offerings him bren v«ry 
coeds of candy sale held by Clifford, marked. In ‘5* ^, Miraiona 
Seely and Roes Corbett, $2. offering» for DtocoennMtostcms. sna

Thanks are due aleo to Mrs Holly, the M. S. C. «"•""B^dtojl ,9 . . 
Mrs. G. Emery, Mrs. J. M. Robertson, n the y ear 1914, '„6ra

Sire ÆTfiS:«T
hart, Mrs. Arscott Mira Alma Greg- In the twelve moatoe. to othjr word», 
ory, Mrs. Thomas Bustln, Mrs. J. L. the missionary
Dunn, Mrs. L. Lange troth, Mrs. Thom- showed a gain of more thap sixteen
SJSFEt or» irs. matter « some intereat to
vid Watson. Messrs. T. McAvity and I notice the extent to which the various 
5S., toTwo ^SSttd bllls one tor part, of the Dtooere responsible
repairs to heating apparatus In Red for this Increase.
Crois building, totalling $83.66. and my disposal slnce ths flaandal^Btate 

Hunter for printing labels, I ment was placed to my ”an«, I nave voucher» and oteer matter. made some hasty calculations, the

dim

i V c.x,)'

>w

r*
61

«V 1
88 Britain’s honor was 

safety of the Empire was at steke- 
upon the firm strength of that triple 
truth we take our stand, unafraid, and 
unashamed.

That Germany forced this bloody 
war upon the world—that Is the first 
fact to which the Empire points. And 

Not alone the

►NO ALUM
years 
Judgment
circumstances should warrant a de
parture from the rule.

One more change in this connection 
I deem it wise to make. It is desir
able that election to the various Rural 
Deaneries should take place at the
same time. This was formerly the j$e sure you see that the name of 
custom In the diocese, but has been The T. Milbum Co., Limited, appeals
lost sight of in recent years, and at on both the label and wrapper,
present there is no uniformity in this Mrs Edward Hugo, Moose Jaw, Sask., 

. respect. In order, theftfore, to bring ^tes: "My little girl, three years old,
AndCuticuraOintment occasion- about this uniformity all present ap- contracted a bad cold which settled on 
lit, Thev succeed when Others potntments will be cancelled at the her lungs, and turned into pneumonia,■By* J sufccca n of the current year, so that the and she was given up by our doctor. I
fail. Nothing better St iny price. next term of office In the case of each decided to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 

„ . Mall I Rural Deanery will begin with Janu- Syrup, and by the time she had taken
Samples Free by Mall lBt 1916 Nomination to the three bottles she was well again. I shall

«m ». ^e « $■* n$w ^ °* "D’ Woedr
ÀSSrora*"»**-*.»»*.«**. feting of each Chapter next before ta the house.

> ------- rr- «yusing
ClIttClMSOi
Esluslveiy

what to the proof.’ 
tangle of diplomatic correspondence 
out of which the clash first came, 
tliough the evidence in that respect 
is absolutely final. Not alone the more 
than grave suspicion that Germany 
was not oujy cognizant of Austria’s 
reckless ultimatum, but was also the 
inspirer of its brutal tyranny, and even 
the dictator of its terms. Not alone 
the irrefutable fact that Germany 
steadfastly refused her assent to ev
ery plan and purpose by which war 
might be averted, although that refu
sal cannot be denied or even explained 
away. Not simply the shameless sup
pression of diplomatic telegrams In a 

(Continued on page 8)
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S3BRAVERY OF THE BRITISH 
OFFICERS INCENTIVE TO

PRIVATES IN THE RANKS
Men in"Command in Trenches Share Dangers■; nflMF AilVIHF 

with the Soldiers — Letters from firing Line JU,,,L nu,IUL 
Reveal Many Acts of Heroism — Getting Out * pj|f| 

of a Trench Under fire.

r■

■

HOW AN AMH 
>OIY SOLVED 
FINANCIAL PIN
leaned 910 City 
Seld 1150,000 i 
days — Committe 
10 per cent of tin 
in Buk.

that we got our first experience with 
German submarines. It was an ideal 
night for an attack by these craft— 
dark and the water a bit choppy.

No man is allowed to turn in in* his 
hammock on such a night. At about 
fralf-past two in the middle watch the 
Lookout sighted a red light on the 
starboard side: another was 
ahead; and shortly afterward another 
was reported on the port side 
cteyned up within 20 yards 
first light and tihen threw the rays of 
our searchlight on it.

Instantly it was revealed as a sub
marine, and Immediately it dived. The 
other two red lights disappeared at 
the same instant. As a matter of fact, 
the submarines had mistaken cur ship 
for their own supply ship, the red 
lights evidently being their recogni
tion signais.

The captain put on full spo 
steered about in a semicircle 
hope of ramming one of the submar
ines, but without success. Etery min
ute we expected to get a “tin fish" 
into the side of our ship, but fortun
ately they failed to torpedo us. Word
wa8_slgnaHed^^^ggl*Hjj^^^H
in our division and a careful watch 
was kept up until dawn ; but nothing 
more was

The simple acts of heroism of some 
officers are told in a letter from a 
non-commissioned officer of an Irlkih 
regiment in France. These battle
field deed», while not xmueuat or un
expected, go far to explain the un
bounded loyalty end enthusiasm of 

Other incidente of equal

&
Through the investment 

dngs of thrifty citizens it 
à ties, the City of St. Paul,

found f. new solution for 
i> financial troubles epxerlei

average American city. I 
WM ed in the city being able b 

pressing obligations 
dertake some necessary

An end called to campaign 
waged to confuse minds 
of citizens as to their al
legiance.

the troops, 
interest are told in, other letters.

e. >Ve 
of theBravery of Officer*.

(From a Sergeant Major «of the Sec 
ond Royal Munster Fusiliers. )

The officers shore the same hard
ships as the men, ar.d, in fact, a litt.e 
more. They are absolutely splendid.

of them. This will just tell 
you the class they are:

Col. Rent got wounded trying to save 
a wounded private who lay in front 
of his trench, and when the stretcher- 
bearers went for him he refused to 
be removed till all the wounded men 
were taken first. •

It was the same with Major Thomp
son. He lay outside his trench all day 
wounded, and still issued orders to his 
men till he died from exposure. Major 
Day’s last words were: Write to in., 
wife and let her know I died a happy

tecapt. O Brien left his bit of covet
ed gave it to a private and was kill
ed a few minutes afterward.

Other officers were killed and wound 
ed uring the advance: stUl the men 
went forward and took the trenches 
at the point of the bayonet, thanks to 

brave colonel, one of the best oi- 
ficers living; he is small but good.

We >t e\e a priest attached to the 
baitaliom—Fr. Gleeson, a Thurles man. 
He said mass for us on Christmas 
Day. actually in the firing line. Where 
he'had his little altar was peppered 
u ith millets. He is a grand priest and 

He is never finished

My

amt Improvements.
Early In the 

had 12,293.500 
tiflcates for - disposal, 
cates, which the city ha 
Ing for some years past 
on the taxes payable the 
ing, and run from June H 
to June 16th néxt, draw 
cent interest They bav« 
ly bought by local peopl<

"Th* amount offered la 
ever, *as greater than ii 
loua, and a great deal o 
usually available had be< 
Véèther securities, so, 
$2: 293,500 offered, the ci 
$500,000 left for disposa

Referring to the State Department’s 
clear and generally correct statement 
of the American attitude toward till 
ueliigerents alike, the German-Amerl- 
cau newspaper published by Mr. Her
man Kidder remarked yesterday :

"It is well that Che document carries 
Mr. Bryan’s signature; otherwise it 
would have had every appearance of 
emanating either from London or from 
England’s embassy at Washington. 
But English diplomats would probab
ly have done it with more, skill than 
cur Secretary
markable is Sir. Bryan's painful effort 
to shj^w that the complaints of vio
lation of neutrality in favor of the 
A.Iies are exaggerated or unproved, 
while he remarks with satisfaction the 
circumstance that several German re
servists have been discovered in

I■ summer of
worth of tB
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session of American passports to which 
they were not entitled, 
many complaints of English injury to 
our oceani trade are justified, the Sec
retary, to his sorrow, cannot deny.
For Justification he points to the pro
tests raised in London, which remain 
unregarded, because England, as Mr.
Bryan proclaims with open satisfac
tion, rules the seas.

This Is as good a text as another 
for a few crude remarks on the atti
tude which Is coming to be habitual trality' is not so much that this State allegiance. The natural sympathy of 
with many—we are glad to say not, Department document has "every ap- race and cf association and of cherish- 
with all—of our friends, and fellow pekrance of emanating either from ed memories has been Inflamed Into 
citizens of German birth or recent an-' lj°ndon l°T from England's Embass-v a fierce partisanship, in some cases 
vestry. There is no more valuable 'al Washington** as that it has not been even to the exc.usion of the notion of 
and highly esteemed element In our Î framed by its author and revisers to primary obligation to the adopted 
composite citizenship; but we are .have ever.v appearance of emanating country and flag. The Sun has actu- 
bound to sav that its continued val>e!elther from BerUn or from Germany’s ally received letters from “German- 
depends somewhat upon the continuel I Embassy at Washington. The neutral- Americans” avowing American citizen- 
preponderance of the American sido ! ity they really want on the part cf ship and yet declaring that American 
of the hyphen. ; the American Government and peopie action fatally unfavorable to Ger-

is absolute acquiescence in the Ger- mar.ty's cause would result In civil war 
man point of view concerning Amerl- in this country. These are extreme 

tea's relation to the present struggle cases, but they Illustrate the dikposi- 
ln Europe. Little by little the "Gar- tien of so many worthy people to ig- 
man-American,” In many Instances, Is nore the fact that there is no place 
coming to forget that there 1» any for “Deutschland ueber Ailes” on this 
sequel to bis hyphen. bide of the water end In American

£owV!St râuS aliLv^o X «•"" Bey°"4 Right*. b^uchtond uebcr ^ we ,»

same thing just as well if we had been Now, “Deutschland ueber Ailes" is a Peat has no place ir.i the lexicon oc 
called upon to do it. Jealousy is un noole sentiment, a sentiment of legit- any American citizen, wnateyer n s 
known in this regiment, you see, and I imate patriotism; admirable in its racial sympathy and family tien- as 
hope in the whole army as well. All place, which happens to be in the | a substitute for ^entin^nt, M re- 
I hope is that the Germans wij; try hearts of the Kaiser’s subjects wfcreth- spectable in 4ts own prepor Quarter, 
to sap out opposite my compan/y. How- er on the ether side of the water or peg leave to 
ever, after last night’s effort I dare- visiting this country as ambassador or Ridder and the rest of our uerm 
say they will be thinking twice before official propagandist or private travel- American fellow iltizenis the 
they start doing so again. 1er “‘Deutschland ueber Ailes” Is all

right for Count von 1 ternstorff, here 
sewhere, provided that he 

forms life practical activities in the 
interpretation of the idea to the re
quirements of international propriety.
More than» once the count has taken 
the benefit of the doubt, 
land ueber Ailes” is all right for Dr.
Bernhard Dernburg. His special mis
sion Is to present the Gorman case 
with a view to winning moral support 
for it in America. He lias performed 
this function with v raiderable abil
ity, plausibility and tact, and he has 
kept his temper; he would be beyond 
tis rights, beyond what fe permissible 
for a guest of his description, if he 
rhould attempt to persuade a single 
American citizen, whether calling him
self German-American or wot, that the 
proper motto for that American 
yen or any other was "Deutschland 
ueber Ailes."

able on demand. From 
in the newspapers anno 
city bond, on which cast 
could -be obtained at anj 
bargain that instantly « 
favor.

In three days $150,000 
tiflcates were sold over 1 
the City Treasurer's < 
came in* -so fast that ti 
time only to sign rece 
period the bond market 
dull, and a number of £ 
were seeking buyers.

The sinking fund con 
ed to take thee© over, li 
000 city water and$17,00< 
letter the committee a 
eewer and paving bond 
g negate amount of sec 
hands at present Is over

k
x mj(From a Non-Commissioned Officer 

in France.)
That the up 1

Yesterday I saw one of our Terri
torial battalions going up to the 
trenches in a biting hailstorm. In 
rpite of the greasy cobbled Belgian 
road, they strode along in grand style, 
their kilts blowing in the icy wind.

T.iey were going Vo spend their 
Christmas in the open trendies, which 
are waist-deep in muddy water, but 
they all looked ae cheery as if 
were making flheir triumphal entry In
to Berlin. There are plenty of crack 
shots and Bisley marksmen among 
them, so they are eminently qualified 
to take ou the German "Schutzen” at 
the sniping game.

One of the

In this picture, F. Matants, special artist for this newspaper, the New York Herald and the London Sphere, illustrates the victorious advance of
which stated that In the Usaokthe Russians In Hungary and the precipitate retreat of the Austrians which was mentioned in an official Russian 

Pass the Austrians in retreat were attacked by Russian cavalry, who fell upon their flank and rear, making their way by mountain paths in snow while 
a violent'snowstorm was raging. In this attack the Russians took prisoners some ten officers, including the commander of the Austrian detachment, and 
more than 490 men

pita-1 ity scheme In relation to the sec
ond contingent. The Idea of his work 
Is to do something to help along Can
adians who have no relatives on this1 
side and therefore no helpful Influ
ences when they are on leave.

TO MAKE THINGS MORE
CONGENIAL FOR CANADIAÜ8

London, Feb. 2.—«Mr. E. T. Scammell 
late of the (Military and Naval Immi
gration League, is busy here on a boo

th a vKnows no fear.
,ioins all m his power for every one, 

those wihio are not of the same
leiigion.

Getting Out of Trenches.
m we noticed with four 

handovers of cartridges slung round 
his neck in addition* to the rest of fois 
equipment, and we asked him the rea-

(From an officer In the North of 
France. »

When night fell and the — regiment 
rame up to relieve us I was just talk
ing to one of their officers and say- 
lug wc had had a quiet time save for 
shell lire and my platoon was fi’.iug 
cut of the trench, when suddenly bul
lets fairlv whistled over. I shouted to 
my platoon 10 set back mto the 
trench and leaped- in myee-f; the — 
legiment leaped tn. too.

It was pitch dark and our men start-
end * stopped* thet^fro^firtal, ‘‘but _<From a British Officers Diary.) 

ttill bullets werq coming thick and Came out of the trenches last night, 
fast. However, eventually it al. sub- Worcestershlres to the fore again. 
i ided and -quiet reigned again. It then Durjng the previous night the Ger- 
beettme obvious that it wasn’t an at- man8 had sapped a trench to within 
tack, but they had caught us relieving 20 yards of an advanced trench held 
end pumped it into us tbe,^ by us. Well, they had to be cleared
trenches, which were only 300 yams out of it as -soon as it was discovered 
off, and a patrol of theirs 'had got up that they were there, 
to within 150 yards of us and let us This German sapping had taken 
l ave it! place in front of------ ’s company, and

Well, it was all very quick and live- was up to that company to clear 
’y, but our spell In the trenches was them out of it. He rushed that trench 
,over and the sooner we were back in wtth 25 men. There were about 40 
blllïts the better. So we started oh Germans In it, who were completely 
again. We had two miles to go. we - tafcen by surprise. Our fellows kill- 
got about 200 yards when we passed | ed 8bout 30 of them on the spot, and 
the support trench of another regtmerat | 0he other 10 managed to run away. 
The sergeant said quietly as 1 passed, The whole thing took place without 
"Get by us as quldk as you can; they hard-ly a sound except for the deal a 
ere doing a tot of sniping;. screams of the 30 Germans, which

No sooner said than ping, ping, ana COiUi(j have been heard for miles. —— 
over they came again. We threw our- i^t one man missing and one man 
selves flat ow the side of the road. 1 wounded out of his 25 cut-throats, 
never made myself so flak in my life He couldn't have done the job bei- 
vntil it was over. Then off again in ter—no man could have, in fact. We 
single file. . .

Another 10O yards, then they iet us 
have it again. There was a deserted 
trench full of water by the roadside, 
end, shouting to the men to do ditto,

~m? n\ pedtunf 1 
water; tout we 

When that

The Neutrality They Want.

The grievance of Mr. Herman Ridder 
and other “German-Americans" who 
think and talk like him about "neu-

"O," he said, "last time I was *n 
the trenches I bagged six Germans, so 
this time the colonel said 1 could have 

ch ammunition as I liked.” They 
Terri-

Ho'.dlng such securltie 
as representative’ of tin 
inittee has been» condi 
successful sale of the 
verticales.

Vf
-

don’t waste their rounds these 1 A;

Take Care of Wit
The committee ends 

dn cash In the bank, 1 
more cf the money it h 
certificates. This man 
maintained In» order the 
doner of Finance can 
money available to taJ 

withdrawals. On the 
Valance in the bank, t 

2 per cent. Interest, v 
pay 4 per cent. Interes 
to the public. This lo 
calculated to toe oft-sei 
of interest secured by 
from the securities, wh 
4 to 6 per cent., or a a 
j*er cent. For the six 
January 1, 1914, the <xx 
cd a net profit of abou 

The parttctpaUnig cei 
sued in denominations 
multiples, up to $10,M< 
of depositors is 2,400, 
dents and non-resldi 
from Maine tx> Cal Ifc 
Into foreign countries.

The certificates are « 
taxation. Ome of the 
features to the invet 
van buy a certificate c 
his money toack, with 
other day the netx, 11 
It is the most rudlnc 
transaction Ooneph 
above the counter in t 
er's office is a table 
1 ercst payable each di 
of $100 certificate.

Little Red Tsp© I 
v A citizen, on Maxcn 

, ^coes Into the office 
Fplomer of Finance to 1 
A glance at the table
accruedinterest on a
from January 1 to M» 
This amount the In 
g ether with the $100 
certificate. On April 
ihe Commissioner s 
redeem hte certificat 
$101.01 is handed ove 
vestment in the onp 
ed 84 cents.

The investor, excel 
sign his name, puts 1 
takes it out with aln 

though he s

IB jRushing a German Trench.

m
an-

‘Z f.displayed at the head of «his article. 
It fits the situation much better.

—New York Sun.
~ «Not- fâ ALWAYS AN EARLY RISER. 
Slectehed ffl A smooth velvety

H ELASTIC DOUGH.
I MUSE FIVE ROSES FLOUR.

>

Politics Barred In Trenches.
(From a Berlin' Subaltern Serving 

in France.) SENT TS HUSSIKI 
NISON FI MISINC 

FUNDS Fl GERMONS

.We are here only 20 feet from the 
French. Yesterday I was on duty at 
one of the points of closest contact. A 
non-commissioned officer asked me to 
scribble a few French words on a slip 
of paper which he "would toss over to 
the Frenchmen. I did so, and was cur
ious to see what would happen. Pres
ently we could hear quite clearly that 
the fellows across the way were read
ing messages aloud.

Then I called across and asked a 
couple cf questions in French. 4?om> 
body answered and inquired, whether 
we were freezing at night, etc. There
upon a voice suddenly called out to 
me in absolutely perfect German and 
asked where I was from.

In the courée of further conversation 
he said he was a teacher and had for 
many years taught French at the Steg- 
lit* Suburban Berlin High School. He 
said I should ask If people in Stegliu 
remembered the teacher PeHgarl. 
Then he threw us over some tobacco, 
together with a packet of chocolate 
for me.

During our conversation», which last
ed about an hour, I began to talk about 
our Kaiser. The Frenchman made 
some remark which I could not quite 
understand, and then added that we 
had better not discuss politics.

"Deutsli-

a

Riga, Russia, Feb. 2—Via Petrograd 
—A local tribunal today rendered a 
verdict In the case of six German sub
jects and two Russians who were ac
cused of having solicited and collect
ed funds for the German navy, both 
before and after the outbreak of hos
tilities. The Germans were given one 
year in prison, while the Russians 
were sentenced to eight months. •

INDIA PALE ALE
Not a Useless Intoxicant, but a • 

WHOLESOME BEVERAGE 
with dietetical and medicinal uses

clti-

Ready Help
were safe behind cover.
©topped we were able to reform and 
tot back without further incident.

The Effect of the Propaganda.
Yet the whole effect of the “Ger

man-American” propaganda, instituted 
by the zealous representative of the 
German emperor, carried on» by various
"German-American organization varl- _____ _
eus named, promoted by Dr. Dernburg pa ■ ■ ■■ gW ®°oth”r°d ””3
and an Innumerable staff of volunteer itching. Bleed-
correspondents of the American news- or protxud-M°rr l llil-V^^ii 

Herman Bidder and the clever people I Dr. CbM.’. Ofntmena will wllore yon al oao.

to the whereabouts of their oaper and ««dow So. etamp to pay postage.

in time of physical trouble caused by 
indigestion,biliousness resulting from 
torpid liver, inactive bowels, «al
ways given, quickly, certainly, safely 
by the most famous of family remedies

— MADE AS GOOD AS WE CAN MAKE IT — 

If not sold by nearest wine and spirit merchant, write

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
BEECHAHrSLife In a Destroyer.

(Prom a seaman scrying In a Brit
ten Destroyer.)

Ton Bk me to give yen a little in
sight Into What we are doing. Wei", 
I can toll yen at one incident that oc
curred not long ago. Our Job la pat
rolling up and down the East Coast 
Jt was the first week In November

LONDON - - CANADA n
i

PILLS
PARTIES IN SCOTT ACT LOCALITIES SUPPLIED FOR PERSONAL 

USE. WRITE ST. JOHN AGENCY. 20-24 WATER STREET.
bM Sd. rf A«v lUkte BtWWwU.

—Boston Globe, citizens as
1—v—■4«.

“Mutt and Jeff," By Bud Fisher .
1 Mt/rr% ALMWt

**« «etwr eew* wew-

tape m 
stocking.

The committee re 
to recall and to cane 
on ten days' notice. 
Is talcen to prevent 
postte over the amo 
held by the committe 
an abandonment of 
notice, If necessary .- 
al of Commerce.
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treal; M J Powers. 
Ford, West St. Jo 
Montreal; Capt. T. t 
De Wolf. Halifax; 
Moncton; B S Carte 
W Marks Mills. W 
Flewelllng 
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tain, Montreal; W 1 
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PRICES SLUMPED BÜÏ16 VEIT 
NEAR CLOSING hour FROM CANADA

ommercia/

^maftdmfKÊÊÊÊ

)OIY SOLVED US ON N.T. EXCHANGE 
nNANOAL PROBLEM

ews■
■

CHICAGO GRAIN
AND PRODUCE

Small Deposits 
Welcome

Ohksso, Feb. 3.—Wheat—No 2 red, 
1.68% to 1.66; No 2 hart, 1.6181 to
‘ "corn—No 4 yellow, 7611 u> 77; No 

4 white, 7614 to 7611.
Oate—N 3 White, 6114 to 60; No 4 

white, 68 to Bill.
Rye—No 2, 1.10 to 1*2.
Berley—80 to 90.
Timothy—0.60 to 7.00.

12.60 to 16.00.
Pork—1700 to 10.00.
Lert—11.17.
Elbe—9.17 to 10.22.

New* that British Gov't 
will regard as contraband 
all foodstuffs shipped to 
enemy caused decline.

(McDOCOALL * COWANS.) Order for Million bushels 
for delivery in July *- 
Owes present efficiency 
in dairy production to 
this country.

H you wish to etet • Savings 
Account do not henitnte because 
you have only n null sum to 
begin with; you will be 
atour office. Soms ol our targe 
accounts began es deposits of gi

lt Is our aim to have customers 
come to us with tha feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure.

Open. High. Low. Close. 
Amal Cop 54% 64% 64% 64% 
Am Beet Bug 39 88% 88% 88%
Am Car 'FT 46% ; ;
Am Loco . 22 22% 22 82%
Am Smelt . . 6214 6214 et 62%
Anaconda . . 2716 2714 2714 2714 
Am Tele . . 120% 12116 1«0% 121 
Atchison . . 94% 9414 94% *M4 

*114 «14 28%
71 .70% 70%

Issued $10 City Bonds— 
Said $150,000 in three 
day* — Committee keeps 
10 per cent of the money 
in Bank. -

C3ov

New York, Feb 2—Stocka were con- 
strong for the better pert of IS

today s Session on the exchange, re
gardless of another spectacular rise 
in wheat and adverse weather condtt 
ions which were partly responsible 
for the relatively light dealings. Best 
prices were registered in the later 
operations, but recessions were gen 
eral toward the end, when it became 
known that -the British government 
had declared its intention to regard 
sll fdodstuffs shipped to its enemies 
as contraband

There was some early selling or 
Canadian Pacific, and other internat
ional shares, whthc seemed to proceed 
from London, where our securities 

d an uncertain tone, 
ents in the war were 
uncertain attitude of

Am Can . . 29 
Balt and O Co 71 
Brook Rap T 88% 88% 88
am’ Pst? °."l58% 169% 167 167%

. ,“% U$ 116% 116% 

Lehigh Vnl . 187 137 136% 136%
Mine Pnc .. . 12% 12% US US 
NY NH and H 61% • •
N Y Cent . . 90% 90% 89% 90 
Nor Pnc . 104% 106% 104% 104% 
Penn .. .. 106% 106% 106 106
People'e Gas 119 ..........................
Press SU Car 31 31 30% 30%
Reading Com 147% 147% 146% 147 

8% 18% 
8% 88%

The Bank of
Nova Scotia

London, Feb. 2.—Interviewed yeeter- 
day concerning a cable from We“*n£' 
bon to the effect that the New Zealand 
government had arranged for the pufc 
chase of one million bushels of Can
adian wheat for delivery next July. 
,Hon. Mr. McKensle, New Zealand 
High Commissioner, said that he hax. 
been buying wheat since the war start
ed. but that this was the largest order. 
Fbr some years, he said, New Zealand a 
wheat output had been diminished in 
favor of pastoral Industry, and it was 
likely the Commonwealth would in fu
ture have to look more and more to 
Canada for her wheat supply. The 
High Commissioner acknowledged New 
Zealand's debt to Canada for her pres
ent efficiency in dairy production.

turned from

Wheat.
High Low Close

.................... 166 157% 165
Jrtÿ .. ...... 143% 139 143

.4* 83% 82% 83%
.... 86% 84% 85%

88
44 May

Through the /investment of the sav
ings of thrifty citizens in it» securi
ties, the CRy of St. Part, Minn., has 
found a new solution! for some of the 
financial troubles epxerlenced by the 
average American city. It has result
ed in tile city being able to meet some 
pressing 
dertake
amt Improvements.

Early in the summer of 1913 the oily 
had 12.293.500 worth of tax levy cer
tificates for * disposal. Such certifi
cates, which the city has been Issu
ing for some years past, are a lien 
on the taxes payable the year follow
ing, and run from June 16 in one year 
to June 16th néxt, drawing a 4 per 
cent, intereet. They have been eager
ly bought by local people.

"The amount offered tast year, how
ever, gtae greater than in y dans prev
ious, and a great dead of the money 
usually available had beeni absorbed 
i'tWther securities, so, that of the 
$1: 293,500 offered, the city had about 
$500,000 left tor disposal.

DAILY SERVICE 
Halifax, St. John and Montreal. 

MARITIME EXPRESS
Leaves Halifax 3.00 p.m.
Leaves St John 6.36 p.m.

Arrives Montreal, 6.30 p.m. dally 
Through Sleepers. Excellent Dining 

Car Service.

. -. 'A5S55- *0,000,oosas?.1.. ■.
Total Resources over -May .. 

July • UT. JOHN BRANCHES 
tataln Office, 1J9 Prince Wiiiinn- 
28 Charlotte St ; 363 Main ft.: 
Heymerket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Rowj Pajrville; 106 Uni

Oats.
obligations as well aa to un- 
80me necessary and import-

61 %til. . 62May,.. .. 
July .. .. . .. 59% 58; 69%

Pork.
19.65 18.40 19.65 again manit 

Latest dcvel 
reflected In
the British and French markets. Sell
ing of gtlfredged securities was a fea
ture at both centers, with little effect, 
however, on our markets for foreign 
exchange.

Less than the usual number of spec
ialties participated in today’s move
ment, but among these Sears Roebuck 
was prominent for a sharp decline 
from its recent rise. American Can 
sold: off on publication of the annual 
report, showing a decrease in net
earnings. The company’s balance for NEW GOVERNMENT 
1914 was slightly more than In the WHIP IN ONTARIO,
previous year, but that was because
no appropriation had been made for h elected
improvement of the property. JjJJJJ m p p for East Simcoe, toLocal and interior financial institu- Hartt, M. p r *or ag Con_
lions bought moderately of commer succeed the • . , the
cial paper, but the low rates for these r.ervatlve whip, who is giving up me 
contracts is now on a par with ruling]office, 
quotations for time loans on collateral. —
An indication of the widespread easej - 
of money is found in the fact that 
Chicago is quoting the same rates for 
commercial paper as prevail in this 
market.

Northern Pacific was the only im
portant railway system to submit its 
statement of December earnings. It 
showed a net loss of $461,000. Nu
merous minor lines also showed de
creases in net for the month, with re
duced operating expenses.

Bonds were firm, the feature being 
American Teleplu 
touched a record figure. Total sales, 
par value, were $2,040,000.

United States bonds were unchang
ed on call.

STEAMSHIPS.MayRep Steel .20 20 19
St Paul .. .. 8814 88% 8 
Eou Pac .. , 8514 86% 85 
Sou Ry Com 16% 17 16% 16%
Un Pât Com.120% 120% 120 120%
U S Steel Com *014 41% 40% 40% 
U 8 Steel PM 103% 103% 103% 103% 
U 8 Rub Com 57% 68% 57% 68% 
Westing Elec 72 72 71% 71%

Total ealee—200,800.

STEAMSHIPS.MONTREAL CASH SALES86%

Having recently 
Egypt, where, with Sir George «eld, 
the Australian and New Zealand ex
peditionary forces were visited by the 
two High Commissioners, Hon. Mr. 
llcKenxle said that the men only re
garded their work in Egypt as a pre
liminary duty. They eaid they had‘set 
mrt to light the Germane, and did not 
want to return without taring them.

New Zealand Shipping Ce
Limited. FOITIIIRTIY SAIUMSMontreal, Feb. 2.—

Brasilian—10-57, 23-6©.
S^Æo-85%. 5,000-86.

Shawinigan—25-116.
Power—3-211.
O. L. P.—3-121.
Toronto Ry.—8-111.
Ogilvie Com.—30-115.
Wyag.—-68-26, 2-26%.
Tucketts Pfd.*—1-90.
Union Bank—5-140.

h\\ z RMontreal and St. John 
to Australia and New 

„ Zealand
Proposed Bailings: From 8L John, 

N. B. .
8. 8. “RUAPEHU" about January 20th 
8. 8. “RANGATIRA" about Feb. 20th.

To be followed by steamers at 
regular monthly intervals.

Loading direct for Melbourne wharf, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lyttle- 
ton and Dunedin.

Cargo accepted for all other Aus
tralasian ports subject to transship
ments.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A Cb„ Market Square.

John. N. B.

C»a
IT. JOHN <•*.».) aad 

HALIFAX (N.g)MNEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET SALES

West Indiess Exaltent Accomm*tmt*» 
to* lit, end mnd 3rd ClouBonds Redeemable on Demand.

‘he tify Sinking Fund Committee, 
which . to composed of the may©'.
oompt#CAr and commise loner of High Low -Close
finançât, tfrpliMd to issue $10 certlfl- 8 70 R til 8 69

dn the newspapers announcing a $10 Oot.....................9.39 •
city bond, on which ceeh and interest Dec.....................9 62 9 46 9 &0
«-ould -be obtained at any time, was a 
bargain titat instantly caught public 
favor.

In three days $160,000 worth of cer
tificates were sold over the counter of 
the City Treasurer’s office. Money 
< ame Ira bo fast that the clerks had 
time onlv to sign receipts. At that 
period the bond market generally was 
dull, and a number of St Paul bonds 
were seeking buyers.

The sinking fund committee decid
ed to take these over, including $150,- 
000 city water and$ 17,000 library bonds 
lAter the committee acquired some 
sewer and paving bonds and the ag 
gregate amount of securities in Rs 
bands at present is over a million dol-

Toronto, Feb. 2.—The Ontario gov- 
James Irwini ■protal Vsfilltiee for Toemwe.

P S«- S.W.V Irne, SI tat. 
8. 8. "Chaudière" 

February 14, 1916.

SZ-WrieSSS
BîEiBtïBtiF

WINNIPEG WHEAT CL08E,

May—167.
July—168%.

:

I i
CHOICE 

Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Mill 
Feeds

Agents, St. )j World’s Shipping News ] 1 •—1

EUROPEAN AGENCY
by’a wholesale flab dealers, end is In-MINIATURE ALMANAC. DOEOSOI LIN:Wholesale Indents promptly executed 

at lowest cash prices for all British 
and Continental goods, including 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Drugists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches 
Phvtographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions an<$ Oilmen’s 

etc., etc.
Commission 2 1-2 to 5 p. c.
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand 
Simple Cnee from É10 upward. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account.
WILLIAM WILSON & SONS

t Established 1814).
25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. C. 

Cable Address: "Annuaire, London."

FEBRUARY PHASES OP THE MOON
lb. Urn. 
Oh. 31m- 

10h. 68m.

STEAMSHIP NOTES.

The Furness Une 
from Uverpool via SL John's, Nud., ar
rived at Halifax at 2 o'clock yesterday 
morning with general cargo.

The New Zealand Line S. S. Rua
pehu. Capt. R. C. Clifford, arrived yea- 
terday morning from London, via Syd
ney, N. 8., where she took on board 
2,600 tons of steel. She will load gen
eral cargo for New Zealand and Aus-

The New Zealand 8. 8. Rangatlrâ, 
5,768 registered Jons, sailed from Lon
don, Monday, for St. John. The Ran- 
gatlra is also one of the New Zealand 
Line of steamships, and Is, command
ed by Capt. Lowden. She will load gen
eral cargo fqr New Zealand and Aus
tralian ports.

Last Quarter .... 7 th 
New Moon .... 14th. 
First Quarter .. 2lst

GLASGOW-ST. JOHN SERVICE.
Leave 8L Jehn

"Parthenla” Feb. 2
S.8. "Torr Head" Feb. 6
S.<S. ’ Ha mo re Head 

(Dates subject to change.) 
Freight Rates on Application.

S. S. Tobasco,
4%'s .which Leave Glasgow

Jan. 14 8.S.
Jan. 22 
Jan. 30

* ai * mi
•i 4 rn

i 3 ! I
„ I a - a a
^ X^ed 7^47 5*^8 L31 L45 7*47 8.08
4 Thur 7.46 5.31 2.11 2.29 8.29 8.52
c p-1 7 46 5 32 2,66 3J.7 9.16 9.39
6 Bat*. 744 6.33 3.46 4.12 10.99 10.33
7 Sun 7.43 6.34 4.43 5.14 11.09 11.33
8 Mon 7.40 5.36 6.46 6.21 .... 1314

u At lowest possible price.

3 3
PRODUCE PRICES ON 

MONTREAL MARKET
The Robert Refont Co., tiiHolding such securities in trust, end 

as reprei,entatlve" of them, the com
mittee has beeni conducting a most 
successful sale of the participating 
vertlcatee.

A. [.SMITH & CO.,I AGENTS, ST. JOHN. N. B.

i , Union Street, West St. Jobs 
Telsphon, W„t 7-11 ,nd Weil 81 jTik. Cari of Withdrawals.

The committee endeavors to keep 
In cash In the bank, 10 per cent, or 
more of the money It has taken in on 
certificates. This margin has to be 
maintained Im order that the Commis
sioner of Finance can have sufficient 
money available to take care of the 

withdrawals On the average daily 
L- Wlalanoe In the bank, the City draws 

2 per cent. Interest, while It hae to 
pay 4 per cent. Interest on each sum 
to the public. This Ices, however. Is 
calculated to be offset by the rates 
of Interest secured by the committee 
from the securities, which range from 
4 to 6 per cent., or a average of 4 1-2 
ner cent. For the six months ending 
January 1. 1914, the committee report 
cd‘ a net profit of about 12,000,

The partlctpatinig certificates are is
sued In denominations of 210 and Its 
multiples, up to «10,000. The number 
of denositore Is 2,400. Including resl- gross,^and non-residents extending tons deadweight built at 

Maine to California and even gow In 1901. B. 8. No. 3 In 1913. and 
owned by the Usher Steamship Co., 
Ltd. (H. Csnn & Son Ltd.), Yarmouth, 
N. 8., has been sold to Messrs. Arthur 
Richter A Co., Newcastle, for about 
£28,000

Montreal. Feb. 2. -CORN—Ameri- 
can No 2 yellow, 86 to 87.

OAT8—i anadlan ELDED-DEMPSTED LIKEWestern No 2, 74: 
No 3, 71%; extra No 1 feed, 71%.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa 
tents, firsts, 8.10; second*. 7.60; strong 
bakers. 7.40: winter patents, choice, 
8.00; etraigtu rollers, bbls., 7.6U; bags 
3.66 to. 3.75.

MILLFEED—Bran. 26; shorts, 28; 
middlings. 31 mouille, 34 to’37.

HAY—No 2, per ton, car lota. 18 to

PROCEEDS SOUTH.
The Donaldson liner Parthenla with 

60,000 bukhele of grain and general 
cargo leaves today for a southern port 
to load horses for England.

FROM GLASGOW.
The steamer Ramore Head, under 

charter to the Donaldson Line, sailed 
from Glasgow yesterday with general 
cargo for St. John. After discharging 
here the ship will go on the Dublin 
berth to load for the Head Line.

South African Service,

8. 8. 1TAMELE" sailing from St_ 
John a^out February 15th and S. S. 
"KWARRA" about Feb. 28th for Cape 
Town, Port Elizabeth, East London. 
Durban and Delagoa Bay. Cold storage 
accommodation on each veeseL Ac
commodation for a few cabin passen 
gers.
and full particulars, apply to

I

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Tuesday. Feb. 2, 1915.

Stmr Ruapehu, 5,069, Clifford, Lon
don via Sydney, N, S., J. T. Knight 
A Co.

COAL AND WOOD.19
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, 52%.

For freight and passenger ratesSailed.
Stmr Louisburg, Marsters, Sydney, 

Starr. ' J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents. 
St. John, N. B.Patriotism and Production.

The Duty and Opportunity of Canadian farmers
BRITISH PORTS.STEAMER SOLD.

Usher. Br.u st. steamer. 3,594 tons 
2,360 ‘net, carries about .200 

Port Glas-
Manchester, Feb. 1.—Sid stmr Man

chester Inventor, St. John via Halifax.
Liverpool, Jan. 29.—Ard stmr Iber 

lan, Boston for Manchester, 30th, sirs 
Norwegian, Galveston via Newport 
News; Vaderland, Portland, Me., via 
Halifax.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL LINE 

REDUCED FARES.
Into foreign countries.

The certificates are exempt from all 
taxation. Owe of the moot attractive 
feature* to the investor is that lie 
< an buy a certificate one day and get

^neU^fTe™1'» WAS DRIVEN ASHORE.

Dlgby. N. 8., Feb. 2,-The fishing 
nboV?the counter^?the City Treaeur- echooner Loren B. Snow, f-eptaln Roy 

office is a table showing the 1n- Ixingmire. which was anchored off 
rereet nayable each day, on the basis Dlgby last night ready for eea. fouled 

$100 certificate. lier anchor and drifted ashore on
Utile Red Tape In Evidence. Hardy'» Point on the southeast side 
Little ne* 'IP ua of the basin, and now lies in a bad

V A clUten, on Nftrcn let, tor Inetaaoe posUlon An ,„ort w„ made to float
jLoes li«> the office of the Comm^ her today and another will be mede to-
Stoner of Lhat ttie night, but the weather le bad with

A g t on a Mil certificate considerable eea Inside the basin. Theaccrued iRtoreelbbeMoll Loren B. Snow Is an up-UHlate fishing
from January 1 to Marcni m schooner built In Lunenburg In 1906,
Thta am°ato Investor pay». » |g „„ tonB reglBter, „d „ owned by

On April Ht lie goes Into Captain Joseph E. Snow, one of Dig- 
ihe Commissioner’s office again to mmm 
redeem hte certificate. The sum of 
$101 01 is handed over to him; taTs ira- îesimont lu th, on» month he. earn-

3<e'"investor, except that he hae to 
his name, put. his money ln and 

takes It out wltih almost as Uttle red 
^ ais though he kwt It lo an o.d
Blocking.

DOMINION BITUMINOUS 
STEAM Qnd

f , CAS COALS

General Saus Office

IIS ST.JAMBS ST.

PATRIOTIC AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCES $6.00St. John to Boston ...
St. John to Portland 
Staterooms, $1.00.
Leaves St. John Thursdays at nlue 

for Lubec. Eaetport, Portland

4.50SPRINGHILL

WILL BE HELD AT 2 P.M.. AND 8 P.M. EACH DAY, 
AS FOLLOWS :

FOREIGN PORTS. and Boston.
Returning leaves Central 

Boston, nine a. m. Mondays 
land Eastport, Lubec and St.

City Ticket OWcj, 47 King Street, 
j. F. LISCOMB. Agent, St John. N. B 
C. B. KINGSTON, Commereial Agent,

Eastport, Me.

MONTREAL

Wharf, 
for Port 
John.

New York, Jan. 31.—Ard schrs Am
erican Team, St. George, N. B.; Mar
garet B. Roper, Brunswick.

Vineyard Haven, Jan. '31.—Ard schr 
Warner Moore. 8t. George*, N. B., for 
Norwalk, Conn.

Portland, Jan. 31.—Sid sirs Irishman, 
Liverpool; Tropea, London.

NOTICE TO MAR1NER8.
Portland, Jan. 30, 1916. 

Grand Manan Channel, Me.
Whistling Buoy, 1, re

placed January 28, heretofore reported 
out of position.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., 
Agents at St. John.

Feb. 13.—ANDOVER.
- 16.—ROLLINGDAM.
m 17.—HARVEY.

Feb. 2.—DALHOUSIE.
” 3—BATHURST 
» 4.—NAPPAN.
” 5.—DOAKTOWN.
«• 6—STANLEY.
” 9.—BEAR ISLAND.
•• 11 and 12.—WOODSTOCK.

" 18.—HOYT.
.» 19.—ARMSTRONG CORNER.
" 20.—HAMPSTEAD or

Georges Creek 
Blacksmith Coal NUNGNESTER LIEGAGETOWN.

Balance of the Meetings Will be Announced Later. The Best in the Market 
OLD MINES SYDNEY

The From 
St. John. 

Jan. 27

Feb.' 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 22 
Mar. 3

Manchester.
Jan. 2 
Jan. 9 
I an. 16 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 6

Steamers marked (*) sail via Phila
delphia.

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 
Agehts, St. John, N. B.

The object of these meetings Is to explain and dlscuee the Mricult- 
.. production of the world m Its relation to the war and to conelder 
vb and insane of maintaining the Empires l*ood Supply _ 

Agricultural epeclalists who have made a study of this who.e ques
tion are prepared to place information before tiieee meetings that will 
be of value to all farmers and other business men.

Name* of speakers will be announced lateY. 
mation apply to the Department of Agrlcu.ture. Fredericton.

Hon. Martin Burrell.
Minister ef Agriculture,

OTTAWA.

RESERVESail Rock SPRINGHILL
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN

Man. Spinner 
Man. Mariner* 
Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller* 
Man. Inventor 
Man. Port*

ANTHRACITE 
In all sizes always In stock.

HP. 4W. I. ylAKR. LtdFor further infor-

226 Union Street.49 Smythe Street.Hon. J A. Murray.Ik Great-West life Assurance CompanyTb
Minister of Agriculture. 

FREDERICTON. ,
sign Acadia Pictou, cleanest Soft 

Coal, $3.50 and $4.10 per 
load delivered.

GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,
Tel. M. 1116.

held its twenty-second Annual Meeting yesterday. 
Attention is drawn to the following statements:

$ 24,412,261 
4,392,484 

270,594 
16,736,444 
2,353,787 

892,951

MESS LIKEÆs"srr».,5r«r^r™ "ton day»’ notice. Thi. precaution 
1» taker to prevent an exxsees In de- 
Mtto over the amount ot eecuritlea 
hold by the committee, and aleo 6**®J”* 
an abandonment of the plant at short 
notice, If necessary.—Montreal Journ
al of Commerce._______

St. John 
Feby. 20 
Mar. 2
Mar. 9

London 
Feby. 5 
Feby. 12 
Feby. 19

Business issued, 1914 .
Income for 1914 1-.- .

Increase for the year.
Assets, Dec, 31st, 1914 

.Increase for the year
S,UTrhPJMrhn,e,i'r mtha^ Company's history.,

Business in force Dec. 31st, 1914 108,221,932
Increase for the year.................... ll,l/o,2io

Net Death Claims, 1914 ............... 396,449
Decrease for the year...............

Gross.Rate of Interest Earned —

Foot of Germain St.LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO. LID. Sachem 
Graciana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 
Agents, St John, N. B.

SCOTCH SOFT COAL.

CHAS. A-, MACDONALD & SOhE Provinoal Managcr5
1 I have 100 tons Scotch Soft Coal for 

sale. This is a special coal, leaves 
ash, gives great heathotel ARRIVALS very little THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)
Until further notice the 

nors Bros, will run as folk 
Leave St Jonn, N. 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 
am, for St Andrews, calling at Dlp- 
n'er Harbor, Beaver Harbor. Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, St 
leave St. Andrews 
John, calling at Letete or 
Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper HarboL tide and weather per*
m AGE^NT—Thorne Wharf and Ware, 
housing Co., St, John, N. E

Notice is hereby given that the light -pnone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
on laetite Harbor gas and bell buoy B,acfc.s Harbor, N. B. 
bas been reported not burning. Will ThlB company will not be reapon 
be relighted as soon as possible. , glble f0r any debts contracted after 

J. C. CHBSLEY, tola date without a written oyder frem
and Fisheries Dept, toe company or captain, of toe 8tea»

JAMES S. McGIVERN,Royal
C, W Robinson. Moncton.R^ Shediac; Ml». B ■

Misa M M McFarlane, Lreut. w i 
McFarlane. St Stephen ; OS 
Ftederieton; Chae.^u»TonBaK°rd :„r^""kd

. M j'ÂtlU, rhathaon. Ont ; T Dawea.
M'jKPower%A,.M;‘ 

Ford, West St. John: H 8 Brown, 
Montreal , Capt. T. W. MaoKeone, H ( 
De Wolf! Halifax; G I. Shannon, 
Moncton; K B Carter, Rothesay; Mr*. 
W Mark» N tills. W Marin MUIs. I* 
Flewellln* and wife. Bt. Stephen; J O 
Brien, J F Mendelleaohn. W J Moore, 
Montreal: A McLean, Bathurat, p 
Townsend. River Glade; A. «. Brit
tain, Montreal; W F Moore, A. «. Al
len. R de Gores, Montreal; D Ritchie, 
Newcastle; A W Teed, J F Teed, Dor
chester; A P Clark, Boston; A W 
Spiers, Montreal.

Geo. J 6 MILL STREET.
Tel.—«2. owe:—

B., Thorne Wharf 
7.30Queen Insurance Company.

Agents Wanted.
CE.L JARVIS & SONS

9,158 George. Returning 
Tuesday for BL 

Back Bay.74 Prince William St.7,93 p.c.
The full Report, ready in a few days, will be 

mailed upon request, Also a booklet snowing re
sults under Policies maturing in 1915.

HEAD OFFICE
G. WETM0RE MERRITT, • Manager for N. B.

(.' A

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St.John, N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 49 PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brokers
SPRUCE. HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRES», 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRE08QTED PILING._______________ -

WINNIPEG,

■
Agent Marine 

St. John, Jan. 30, 1915. er.
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Olreçt Short Route
MARITIME PROVINCES

—TO—
Montreal and West

(Dally Except Sunday.)
Lv. HALIFAX 
Lv ST. JOHN...................5.46 p. m.

Fast Express Trains
BETWEEN

8.00 a. m.

MONTREAL-TORONTO
DETROIT-CHICAGO.

Electric Lighted Sleepers. Compart
ment Cara.

wTb. HOWARD, D. P. A., C P R , 
St John, N ■

ROBERT CARTER
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business Systematized

Cost Systems Installed 
McCurdy Building, Halifax.

m
pOMlNfON
C0ÀLCÇMPANY

Limited

ANAUIAN COVrnNMI M T
! IN T ERC OL ON ! A i

CANADIAN
FACIFl

be
ta

.
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I BOWLIN
YESTI

EXPRESS TEAM Dt
A very Interesting gan 

on the Victoria alleys la 
the International Harvet 
the Dominion Express te 
was watched by a large 
from both companies an 
player was roundly app 
friends for his fine wor 
first* of a aeries betwe
teams, and it Is expe<
Canadian Express team 
winners. They lined up 

Internetleni 
Hagerty . . 97 82 : 
Wilson ... 89 84 
Speight ... 77 99 
Somerville . . 79 76 
Woods ... 68 68

400 «09 4 
Dominion Exp 

Doherty . . 80 100 
Copeland - . 70 80 
Donovan . . 67 67 
Bartlett ... 87 80 
Woods ... 74 80

878 407 I- 
CLEAN SWEEP F< 

Black alleys las 
ffty League the Swet 
excellent rolling man 
the four points from 
contest In this serie; 
close. If the Ramblert 
points In their next n 
tie wtth the Sweep», 
four point» from the 1 
be on even terms wit! 
and Sweeps, making It 
tie. The scores last n

McKean .... 97 89 1 
81 94 
76 94 

McLeod .... 87 90 
Bailey 79 80

420 447 - 
Sweeps

Logan
Black

.88 88 : 

. 79 88 
114 94

Jenkins...
Gamblin .
Mcllveen 
Ferguson .. 104 104 
Sullivan .... 105 105

490 474 : 
In the dally roll-ofl

i
>

Tl%

nly,1O

of eith
ham I

*

St. Jo
Tl

I

Sta
Stass

Da

1

Th[
> i

'

; ■

1Late
LOCAL

vr': * STAN
—:—=

LCHURCH OF ENGLAND SYNOD 
IN ANNUAL SESSION HERE

w i V
’ -,vm '
—

PRINCE WILLIAM

sr«r ht œ
tin. tsste; excellent table; American

OS THE IN ON 
DIE FIRING UNE

—
plan.■ ♦This hath God wrought I wUl not 

look upon the pitiful grave» of. little 
children, slain by an assassin's steal
thy hand, and say, It is thus that God 
punishes England lor her sins. I will 
not place upon the Almighty the re
sponsibility ,for devil’s deeds. I can
not do theee things. This Is not God's 
war. It is a war whose seeds were 
sown in hell. It is the devil’s war.

Yet we may well believe that God 
will use this war, hateful and hide
ous as It is, for the furtherance of 
His own great ende— for the Empire 
as well as tor the world. We may 
believe that In the furnace of this af
fliction there is a Are to purify and 
purge the Empire from its sins. We 
may be sure that the war is a cruci
ble of national character, from whose 
terrors we may peu», if we will to 
triumph.

What, then, is the duty 
for the Chjirch? It Is to deepen her 
own spiritual life, so that more effect
ually she may minister to the nation's 
needs. It Is to buy up the opportu
nity before it passes. It is to pesa 
through the door of grace while It is 
still open. It is to give the Empire 
an example of faith and courage. It 
is to make much of prayer and inter
cession. It Is to cultivate habits of 
self-sacrifice. It le to exercise a wise 
and sober eelf-restralat 
single word, to 
of the nation's 
by the deep of the nation's heart. To 
this task, then, let us set ourselves. 
To this duty let us humbly turn. Let 
us put away all boastful confidence, 
and look to Him for help, who holdeth 
the nations in the hollow 
hands, and from whom alone can come 
a righteous and abiding peace.
“God of our fathers, known of old. 
Lord of our fareflung battle line. 
Beneath whose awful hand we hold 
Dominion over palm and pine:
Lord God of Hosts, be with us yet, 
Lest we forget, lest we forget.’’

clergy and laity alike, have not heel- 
tated to lay their best and braveet 
on the alter of the Empire's need. 
It 1» a cause for satisfaction, also, 
that from the ranks of our own* clergy 
there are going forth those, whose 
priceless privilege It is to preach the 
Goepel of the Prince of Peace even 
on the field of battle. Let them take 
up their task strong In the assurance 
that they, and those who, In deadlier 
danger, are fighting in the ranks, will 
everywhere and always be followed by 
our prayers. To the faithful, then, 
throughout tbe‘Diocese 1 give this 
solemn charge—The Empire oalle for 
men; let not the Empire call in vain. 
It is the call of duty. It is the vole» 
of honor that we hear. It is the cry 
of a mother to her children. What 
shall be the answer?

But the duty of the Church is not 
alone to give her sons. There re
mains a deeper duty—a duty still 
more difficult -a duty of even greater 
moment. Not alone to give her sous 
to tight for freedom, but to give her
self—to give herself In a more earnest 
effort to strengthen and sustain the 
Empire in its relationship to God. Who 
does not know—who ia not sure—that 
there is need of sueh a strengthening 
and sustainlng?flflflBflHflHHHBH 
there vome to the Empire such a chal
lenge. Never before have such de
mands been made upon the nation's 
manhood. Never before was the na
tion's heart so deeply stirred. Never 
have been so great the possibilities of 
good and evil. It Is with all this in 
mind that I speak of the Church's 
duty to sustain and strengthen. I am 
not one of those who speak lightly of 
this awful war as being God’s scourge 
for national sin. I am not prepared to 
hold Providence responsible 
outbreak of war and peetilence upon 
the earth. I dare not look upon the 
devastated fields of Belgium, upon its 
ruined cities, upon its desolated fanes, 
upon Us weeping women, and say.

One cent per word cacti insertion. Discount ot 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week»t longer if 
paid in advance :: s 2 Minimum charge 25 cents

(Continued from page 5) 
vain attempt to bolster up a tottering 
cause. Not to such things as these do 
we look alone or even chiefly In sub- 
et&nttation of our claim that Germany 
intended- war, but to the tortuous trend 
of German politics for twenty years 
and more, to the destructive text of 

teaching from platform and 
from press, to the .mean machinations 
of the German secret service to Ger
many's wholesale subsidizing of a 
foreign press, to the mad ambitions of 
Pan-Germanic lust, to the constant 
menace of the German war machine, 
to the open challenge of her ambitious 
navy, to the brutal arrogance of mail
ed fist and “shining armor"—to these 
things we look for, and in these things 
we find, the overwhelming evidence 
that Germany wanted war.

That Great Britain's national honor 
was involved. That is the second ar
gument against which Germany ap
peals In vain to the judgment of the 
world. Again I ask you: Where lies 
the proof? But I waste my time and 
yours In even speaking of it. The 
proof is stated In a single sentence.
Nay, It is written in a single word - 
Belgium. There was the Irresistible 
appeal to British honor—In the pledg
ed neutrality of Belgium. That neu
trality to which more than seventy 
years ago the great powers of Europe 
set their solemn seal. That neutrality 
to which Germany, together with 

„ France, assented in the Frauco-Pruss- 
lan war. And that neutrality, which, 
with a shameless cynicism. Germany 
violated under the specious plea that 
necessity knows no law ; that the ur
gency of military purposes absolve a 
nation from the keeping of its word.
Pledged to protect the neutrality of 
eBlgium. Great Britain could only 
have escaped war at the price of nat
ional dishonor.

That the safety of the Empire waJ 
at stake. That was the third clear 
conviction, under whose p 
Great Britain drew the sword, 
there been no such clear conviction, 
war there must still have been. Had 
there been no considerations 
Empire's safety-. Great Britai 
still have played her part, 
none the less true that she buckled 
on her armor in the sober conscious
ness that she w as fighting for her life 
"The Day" had dawned at last: “The 
Day" for which the Germans had 
looked so long, "The Day" to which 
they had so often drunk in solemn 
silence, “The Day" of onslaught on ar.
Empire whese success they envied, 
and whose people they despised, "The 
Day" tor the testing of ties, not forged 
as fetters in the fires of armed force,
but woven as silken threads in the .
looms of liberty and levé. Even’ mother realizes, after giving

Herein, then, lies the Empire's vin- her children "California Syrup of 
dication tor this war. The war was Figs." that this is their ideal laxative, 
made in Germany. Great Britain's because they love its pleasant taste 
national honor was involved, the safe- 8nd it thoroughly cleanses the tender 
ty of the Elm pire was at stake. little stomach, liver and bowels with-

Wbat Is the duty of the Church in mit griping, 
this great crisis of cur national his- When cross, irritable, feverish or 
lory—in this great peril epoch of breath is bad, stomach sour, look at 
our country's life? That is the the tongue, mother? If coated, give a 
question to which I want to address teaspoonful of this harmless * fruit 
myself in the mqments that remain, laxative," and in a few hours all the 
What is the Church's duty? The foul, constipated waste, sour bile and 
first duty of the Church,—toe most undigested food passes out of the 
superficial duty, it may be, but cer- bowels, and you have a well, playful 
tainly the first—is to send her sons child again. When its little system 
fo fight for our heritage of liberty. Is full °f fold, throat sore, has stom- 
There might be wars in which Oh» ache-ache, diarrhoea, indigestion, colic 
Church would hesitate to take her - remember, a good "Inside cleaning" 
part There might -be wars upon should always be 
which, the Church could not set the given, 
seal of her approval. There might Millions of mothers keep "California 
be wars to which the Church would Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a 
refuse to send her sons. But tills is teaspoonful today saves a sick child 
no such war. Here Is no war under- tomorrow . Ask your druggist tor a 
taken for the purpose of rude aggres- ! 50-cent bottle of "California Syrup of 
fcion. Here is no war entered upon ! Figs," which has directions for babies,

children of all ages « 
printed on the bottle, 
counterfeits sold here, so don’t be fool
ed. Get the genuine, made by "Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Company."

ROYAL HOTEL
Sin* Street,

St John’s Lending Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

T. B. Reynolds, Manager.

-rBy remarkable ay stem, re

sult of long study, sold
iers fed well and with 

great regularity.

German
Can. General Agent of Urge Chi*' 

cago House, desires services of a 
live hustler. Article sells in every 
store. Territory N. JB. and P. B. I. 
Party must be financially able to 
carry a stock of about $400.00. This 
Is something entirely new. If you 
are not a live wire please don't 
replyi Box 2.

THREE MIUIBNS BF TOMS 
OF HII SEIZES FOI

HOTEL DÜFFERIN
8T. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES A CO.
F. C. GATES ......................  Manager. x

Loudon, Feb. 1.—A curious com
plaint about soldier»’ flood in the field 
has been received. An officer writes 
home to lament the number of pounds 
lie has added to his weight ini the 
trenches, earing he feeds almost too 
well without sufficient exercise.

Xapcleoo, who said, "an army fights 
on its stomach,” would be astonished 
at the enormous demands upon toe 
endurance of the meni In this war, 
for he was never able to give his men 
the strengthening food well regulated- 
armies receive nowadays.

The Battle of Luis Burgas.
The Turks lost because they had 

been starving for four days. The Bul
garian» ha* their stomachs full. The 
Turks were willing, out could not fighi 
and on their retreat many died of sheer 
starvation. The Belgians, and in many 
cases the Germans in Be’.glum, have 
been weakened by lack of food, al
though -the German system in general 
is excellent, but the British soldier has 
gotten his meals with great regular
ity. Here Is a llet showing w hat each 
British private receives every 
hours:

CLIFTON HOUSE
H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corner Germain and Princess Streets, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rotterdam, Feb. 2.—Via London— 
The Courant learns that the German 
War Grain Company, an organization, 
the purpose of which Is to acquire all 
the available grain In Germany and 
store tt until next May, has seized 
over 3,000,000 tons of grain. The paper 
says that nonb of-thls foodstuff would 
be at the disposal of the public be
fore next summer.

' WANTED.of the hour

WANTED—Second class teacher 
for school district No. 14, Johnston, 
Queens county. Address, C. I. Pear- 
eon, secretary of school trustees, 
Hlghfleld, Queens county.

WANTED—I want to real a stocked 
farm In Kings or St. John County 
from May 1st, 1915. C. W. Camp, 
Sal mon dale, Queens County, N. B.
„ WANTED—A Lady Teacher for too 
Boy»' Industrial Home, one who un
derstands manual training preferred. 
Apply by letter to L Olive Thomhs, 
Secretary, 42 Princess street

VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 King Street, St John, N. B.
IT. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.Never before has «MILE SCI001 

REPORT FOfl JillUIIOr
It Is, In a 

see to it that the deep 
need le answered only

wines And liquors.

-CHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
Agents for

MACKIES* WHITE HORSE CELLAR» 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY. - ^

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS' 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PAB6T MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 

G EX). SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 
Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street 

Phonie 839.

24
MALE HELP WANTED.The January report of Watervllle 

school, Queens county Is as follows:
Perfect attendance—Hazel 

ville, Eileem Fisher. George Mitchell, 
and Cecil Richardson.

of His
1-4 lb. of freab meat or 

1 ib. preserved meat.
1 1-4 lb. bread.
4 oz. bacon.
3 ia cheese.
4 c*. jam.
3 oz. sugar.
1-2 lb. of fresh végétai).es or 

2 oz. dried vegetables.
5-8 oz. of tea, coffee or cocoa.
2 oz. of tobacco, or 50 cigarettes per 

week.
This allowance Is the result of

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
pee week, selling onedumd egg-beater. 
Sample aud terms 26c. Money refund- 
If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Com 
patfy, Collingwtod. Out

for every
General proficiency:

Grade VIII.—Harold Gamblin, let;
Cecil Richardson. 2nd.

Grade V.—Frank Starkey, 1st; Dora 
Jones, 2nd.

Grade IV.—Hazel Somerville, let;
George Mitchell, 2nd.

Grade III.—Gordon 
Thelma Noddlnt

ressure
Had FOR SALE.

“SÏRUP OF FIES” FOI GOOD EVIDENCE 
CONSTIPirED CHILD SUPPLIES ARE SHORT 

IN GERMAN EMPIRE

Starkey, lat; 
2nd.

Grade II.—Ralph Richardson, 1st; 
Ivee Trebble, 2nd.

Grade I.—Marguerite Crawford, 1st; 
Viola Worden, 2nd.

of the 
n would 
But it is

FOR SALE—MOTOR BOATS.
ful study on the part of the scien
tists. They have found that 2,000 cal
ories or energy-making units are re
quired to keep a men alive if he id 
",ying in bed without mental or physi
cal exercise. For a man marching 20 
miles a dav 4.500 calorie.- a day are 

iry. The British soldier re- 
5,000 calories so he has 500 to

New and Second Hand Boats and 
Engines Sold and Exchanged.

MOTOR BOAT AGENCY,
34 Dock Street. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.

Delicious “Fruit Laxa
tive" can’t harm stem 
ach, liver aud bowels.

An Easy Way to William L. William», successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price llet.

neco—a SLEIGHS—We still have a good as
sortment of driving sleighs, also light 
and heavy bob sleds. Prices low to 
cloae. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union street.

Increase WeightWere Prepared.Over 500 Belgians, held 
Prisoners since beginn
ing of war. sent back to 
their own country.
Amsterdam. Feb., via oLndon, 4.50 

p. m.—The Tijd, in its issue of this 
afternoon, describes the return to Ma- 
lines, Belgium, of 540 Belgians who 
have been interned and held in Gere, 
many as hostages since the beginning 
of the German invasion of Belgium.

Although there has been no explana
tion of why these people were being 
sent back, the opinion generally held, 
the Tijd says, was that Germany, un
able to feed all the prisoners In her 
hands, was seizing the opportunity to 
send some of the Belgians back home. 
The correspondent .says the returning 
Belgians were all ragged and dirty.

In former British wars there has 
been enormous corruption and chaos, 
and the soldiers have often gone 
hungry. Ivuckily, for two years before 
the war broke out. the director ' f 
supplies and his staff had been study
ing every detail of the new method, 
so that when the -great call came the 
whole scheme was complete and per
fect both as regards supplies and

FOR SALE—Baby chicks, ducklings 
and hatching eggs. Poultry and fruit» 
form a paying combination. Straw
berry plant», 100, 70c.; 1,000, $6; cure 
rant», 10c.; gooseberries, 16c.; rasp
berries, 6c.; rhubarb, 10c.; and peren
nial flowers, rosea, dahlias, etc. Car
riage prepaid. Catalogue forwarded 
on application. Chaa. Provan, Lang
ley Fort, near Vancouver.

Good Advice for Thin 
Folks. M. ti T. McGUIRE.

Direct Importers and dealers In all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors: we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines. Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 16 Water Street 
Telephone 678.

The trouble with most uMn folks 
who wish to gain weight Is that they 
Insist on drugging their stomach or 
stuffing it with greasy foods; rubbing 
on useless "flesh creams," or following 

foolish physical culture stunt, 
the real cause of thinness goes 

until
your digestive tract assimilates the 
food you eat.

Thanks to a remarkable new scien
tific discovery, It Is now possible to 
combine -Into simple form the very 
elements needed by the digestive or
gans to help them convert foed Into 
rich, fat-laden blood. This master
stroke of modern chemistry is called 
Sargol and has been termed the great
est of flesh-builders. Sargol aims 
through its re-generative, re-construc
tive powers to coax the stomach and 
intestines to literally soak up the 
fatening elements of your food and 
pass them Into the blcod, where they 
are carried to every starved, broken- 
down cell and tissue of your body. 
You can readily picture the result 
when th-ls amazing transformation has 
taken place and you notice h<yw your 
cheeks fill out, hollows abopt your 
neck, shoulders and bust disappear 
and you take on from 10 to 20 pounds 
of solid, health y flesfh. Sargol is ab
solutely harmless, Inexpensive, effi
cient.

All leading druggists of St. John 
and vicinity have it and will refund 
>x>ur money If you are not satisfied, 
as per,the guarantee found In every 
package.

Caution:—While 9argo". has given 
excellent results in overcoming nerv
ous dyspepsia and general stomach 
troubles It should not be taken by 
theee wtoo do not wish to gain ten 
pounds or more.

transport.
The contractor or middleman, the 

in» the
has been remwed and the

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power 
plant In Victoria county la being offer-' 
ed at very low cost for Immediate 
sale. Suitable terms can be made lor 
renting and sawing out this season’s 
cut ot spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feet For fur
ther particulars write P. O. Box 8876. 
St. John, N. B.

while
untouched. You cannot get tat

source of much corruption
ya,
flice deals directly with manu

facturera. Acting In connection with 
the local government board, tens t.f 
thousands of He* th officers all ever 
the world Inspect the factories and 
analyze the fcod to prevent adultra- 
tion. impurity or bad quality.

Another clever devleà is the toeti.- 
td of delivery. The manufacturer 
must send his store? to the railways 
without knowing the r destination. If 
this were rot so. he might be able to 
load Inferior goods in ships for tiie 
continent, knowing well that yte box
es would be opened up too far away 
for inspecticm or complaint. Under the 

system these supplies must go 
to the government food- depots at Liv
erpool. or Leeds, where they come un 
der the eyes << health officers and an
alysts.

The army had large 
when the war broke 
days these had- been doubled, a stu
pendous plan was put Into operation 
and It worked wonderfully . In France 
and Belgium one sees the Army Ser
vice Corps and pa-ses their convoys 
or- the toads, fntenninally, the motor 
trucks hurry from the bases to the 
floating lines with Tommy’s daily 
meals, with fresh bread baked on the 
railway®, and often even with fresh 
fruit ffrom the south.

NERVES, ETC,, ETC.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neuasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc., 
etc. Facial blemishes of all kinds re
moved. 27 Coburg Street.

the first treatment
TO LET.

PIES. WILSON SEES II 
SIMS OF EARLT PEICE

THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

TO LET—Store, 3 King street, from 
May first Geo. Carvell, 19 King 
street.

•V
and grown-ups 

Beware of TO LET.—A suite ot three well- ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.
H¥- iron and Bra.» Caatines.

Royal Kennebeccasls Yacht Clubfaul* WB8T ST- JOHN, 
able for Sample, Club or Assembly 
Rooms, hot water heated, electric 
light, modern conveniences. Posses
sion can be had at any time. Prem
ises recently renovated. Apply to H 
A. Allison. 3 North Wharf.

In the pomp and panopiy of pride. 
Here is no war led on by

’ Mammon, the least erected spirit 
that fell 

From heaven,"

Phone West 15Washington, Feb. 2.—President Wil
son said today that while he saw noth
ing definite toward the making of a 
peace in Europe at this time, there 
v.as a strong growing hope and senti
ment for peace all over the world. The 
President was asked If there was any
thing definite in sight, but said he was 
sorry to say there was not.

ENGINEERINGreserves of food 
out, but In tenCUTHBERT TOUR TO

end waged only for the extension of 
am Empire’s commerce. But here is 
a war, whose manifest issues are 
those cf truth and righteousness, and

never shrink,
—no matter what the pains and pen
alties.

My fellow-Ghurchmeix in many a 
respect this Church of ours has 
failed to do her duty*. Only too often 
ia her alms and efforts she bas 
missed the mark, 
been one of frequent failure. Hon
esty compels us to confess it. But in 
this, at least, we may well rejoice, 
that when the war trumpet sounded, 
and there came to Canada the call 
to arms, the sons of England’s 
Church, here no less eagerly than in 
the Mother Land, were ready wit.ii 
their Instant answer. Always will it 
be for ujs a cause for honest prid 
aye. and for those also who shall fol
low ue—that ot the first contingent 
which Canada sent across the sea. 
fully sirty-two per cent, worship as 
we worship, and believe as we believe 
As Biflhap of the Diocese, I rejoice to 
know that members of this Synod,

PANAMA EXPOSITION Electric Motor and Genereator Re
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
St. John, N. B.

There will be no Cuthert-Shaffer 
tour to Europe during 1915, but one 
of their old time private trains will 
leave Toronto early In July to make 
the tour of the West. Including San 
Diego and San Francisco Expositions, 
returning via Canadian Pacific, Van
couver and Winnipeg, enabling: the 
party to view the magnificent Rocky 
Mountains scenery and visit the pala
tial Canadian Pacific hotels, which 
have a world-wide reputation for the 
high standard of service offered to the 
travelling public.

The hundreds of patrons who have 
made this trip under their manage-
menl will testify that there is no illitfu a0toek u Wood poisoning 
cheaper jollier, more comprehensive br^,gl,t on by a scratch from a net: 
or comfortable way to go. Write for h,_ h_rr. 
particulars up to February 15th to B.
Y. Cuthbert, Pasadena, t^allf., R. R.
No. 1, after February 15th to 321 Jar
vis street, Toronto, Ont.

FUNERALS.

such a war the Church need 
he dare not shrink. MISCELLANEOUS.

Nelson Street,HOPEWELL HILL.
LEARN BARBER TRADE. Modern

Method, Moler System 26 years estab
lished. Few weeks required, 
free, positions secured. Write for 
particulars. Moler Barber College, 
62B SL Lawrence. Montreal,

J. FRED WILLIAMSONHopewell Hill. Feb. 2.—A new
Aladdin lamp has been Installed In 

Methodist churcti. making a great 
Improvement over the former Hglht-

toola
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEER. 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones, M-229; Residence M-1724-ll.

Her history has ing. iXPEETS EMMS
Will HE I torn

KGGOURT OF THEMSELVES

Evangelistic meetings are being 
continued this week by Mr. McLeod. 
They will be brought, to a close on 
Sunday evening next.

J. C. Stevens Is recovering from a

Rubber Boots
BEST Q U A L I T y—Men's, Boys’, 
Youths’, Children's. Misses.’ Women’» 
Also Rubber Clothing, and Oiled 
Clothing. ,

WATCH REPAIRERS.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch rdbairer, 138 MiU 
Street.

ESTEY & CO.,Mrs. Walter Downey is recovering 
from an attack of acute eczema. 
Dr. CVrnwath Is ln^ attendance.

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND.
i49 Dock Street

PATENTS.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
MINING REGULATIONS.

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leas
ed for twenty-one years, renewable at an 
annua! rental ot |1 an acre. Not more 
than 2,560 acres can be leased to one ap
plicant. Royalty, five cent» per ton. In 
unsurveyed territory the tract muet be 
staked out by the applicant in person, and 
personal application to the Agent or sub- 
Agent of Dominion Land» for the district, 
muet in all case» be made, and the rental 
for the first year muet be pàld to the 
agent within thirty daya after filing appll-

MApKEREL.
No. 1 Mackerel in Bbls. and 

Half Bbls.
JAMES PATTERSON 

19 end 20 South Mantel Wharf 
St John, N. B.

Loudon. Feb. 2.- Preeiding,*t a lec
ture on "Canada and the War," given 
by Mr. Hayden of the Canadian Nor
thern at Staines on Saturday, Sir Ed
ward Clarke said that he recalled 
it to the Dominion in 1903. During hla 
visit Sir Edward said he had witnessed 
a Labor Day demon»!ration of lum
bermen and his Instinctive remark had 
been, "what would not a general give 
for a regiment of such men."

The war, he said, had now brought 
many of these very men tx> Britain in 
the ranks, and with such men there 
could be no doubt that the Canadian 
troops would soon be heard of.

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Col, Pal
mer Building, St. John."

The following subscriptions to the 
Belgian Relief Fund were received yes
terday :
Miss A. Moore, Moore’s Mills ..| 1.00 
Ladles’ Church Society, Old 

Ridge, per Mrs. J. A. Grant,
St. Stephen ................................

Proceeds lecture. Trinity veatry 
St Stephen, per Rev. W. Tom-
alin ........

Girls’ Reading Club, Hampton,
per Miss F. L. DeVoe .......... 80.00

Amateur Players’ Club, McAdam,
S. K. Robinson

J. T. Allan Dibblee.
Woodatoek, Feb. 2.—The funeral of 

J. T. Allan Dibblee was held this after
noon After a short service at tho 
home the remains were taken to St. 
Luke’s church, which was fl'.led to the 
doors. The choir sang the hymne, 
"Lead Kindly Light" and "Nearer My 
God to Thee." The funeral procession 
then reformed headed by the Knights 
of PyOhia» and followed by the Masons 
members of the School Board and 
town council. All the stores on Main 
street had the blinds down as the 
funeral passed. The pall bearers were 
two sons of the deceased. W. Jack, 
and George and two sons-in-law, H. R. 
Bruce and R. N., Leone. The burial 
was in the Church of England bury
ing ground.

Musical Instruments Repaire»

IISTIURG, UNSTEADY 
SHAKY NEIVES

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS9.16

m and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

.... 6.25 QUARTZ—A perron eighteen years ot 
age and over, having made a discover■> 
may locate a claim 1,600 feet bjf 1,600. 
Fee $5. At least $100 muet be expended 
on the claim each year, or paid to the 
Mining Recorder. When $600.00 has been 
expended or paid and other requirements 
complied with, the claim may be pur
chased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 feet wide. 
Entry fee, $6. Not less than $100 must be 

pended In development work each year. 
DREDGING.—Two leases of five miles 

each of a river may be Issued to one ap
plicant for a term of 20 years. Rental, 
$10 a mile per annum Royalty, 2% per 
cent, after the output «ceeds^M^.000.

Deputy Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Btreet.MAY IE TOWED UP IT USINO

MILBURN’S
HEART ui NERVE PILLS.

MANILA ROPE30.00 SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
LAND REGULATIONS.

per
Steel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, English and Canadian Flags, 
Oakupa, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Oils, 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinware. 

J. 8PLANE A CO.

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta, 
pltcant must appear In perron at the 
minion Lands Agency or 8ub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion, Lands Agency (but 
not Sub-Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months resldeifee upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of threé 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of hie homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 Ares, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house 1* required 
except where residence Is performed In 
the vicinity.

In certain .« 
good standing 
section alongside 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six 
three year»
patent also 60 acre»; ext 
Pre-exemption patent may be 

eatead patent, 
conditions. . *

A settler who baa exhausted his home
stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a house worth $100.

The area of cultivation Is subject to 
ductlon In case of rough, scrubby 
stony land. Live etoeli may be subetlt 
ed for cultivation under certain o

cram HID Ills CD DU
SRIFFLIRG. CLOGGED NOSTRILS CODED

Mrs. John Harper, Toronto, OnL, 
write»: "I have used Mil burn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills for the heart and nervous 
•vstem. I was confined to a grocery 

years, and had to give 
■p business, as I became terribly run 
down and nervous, and had heart trouble, 
and I am sure I am gaining very fast now. 
I feel that nothing did me any good until 
I tried your Heart and Nerve Pills, and 
I am positive they win cure me. The 

of one hand would tremble and 
to go numb so that I could not

Z:

1» Water Street
Wm. Charleston

Newcastle, Feb. 2—The funeral of 
late Wm. Charleston, whp died on 
Sunday afternoon, aged sixty-five, was 
held In the Anglican Church this 
morning, Rev. W. J. Bate officiating. 
Deceased had been 111 several months. 
He Is survived by hla wife, formerly 
Misa Allison of (’haplin Island Road, 
a brother, Samuel, and slater, Mary, 
in Campbellton, a sister, Mre. Wm 
Hereford in WUIiamstown. and two 
daughters, Mrs. Cornelius McCafferty, 
Newcastle, and Mies Elizabeth at

ENGRAVERS.■tore for twelve
F. C. WESLEY & CO.

Artist», Engrave#» and Electron pets, 
, 69 Water Street, St John, N. B.

Telephone 982.

You can’t keep Catarrh—nor can you 
hang to a cold, or have any chest or 
throat troublé If you use Catarrhozone. 
It Is guaranteed to make you well.

Not a Sign el Cold. Crtarrh. 
or Threat Trouble 

Will Remain ! -districts a homesteader In 
y pre-empt e querter- 
hlr homestead. Price

My head used to fairly split with 
an awful pain over the eyes.

"It was always worst when my 
catarrh was bad. l had the meanest 
jores and crusts Inside the noee, and 
continually coughed, both day and 
night. The first dajra use of Catarrho
zone made a grand Improvement. 
Every hour I felt better. Catarrhozone 
cured me perfectly."

Florence Burnham
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER.

then
write or sew. Now my hand is quite 
steady, as yon can etc by my hand
writing. This ia a big change which 

sp much for I thought all 
was done that could be done. I wag 
about to give up in despair when I tried 
this lest remedy, and even alter. I had 
only taken half a box the change started

Milbum’s Hnrt sod Nerve Pills wifl

A HARPY NEW YEAR ,

to all my customers and 
friends.

Quick relief for that headache—just 
one breath through Catarrhozone In
haler and you feel better.

The soothing, plney vapor of Catarr
hozone clears the head Instantly; its 
healing balsamic fumes take the 
sting out of the noee, stop sniffles, 
ease the throat, cure the cough and 
destroy all the vlleness of catarrh.

montlis residence In each ot 
after earning homestead 

tra cultivation, 
obtained as 
on certainsoon as hom9S Princess SL 1281-12 ERNEST LAW,

3 COBURG STREET, 
leeuer of Marriage Licensee.Votes for Women.

At the meeting of the Anglican 
Synod yesterday Veil. Archdeacon 
Raymond gave notice of motion by 
which he hopes to have the w 
the diocese given the privilege of vot
ing In the election of delegates to tile 
Synod. The matter will come up 
fully later.

TO ARRIVE:

Liverpool Coarse Salt. Write 
for prices.

Gandy St Allison

O. P. DINOMAN, 
Cordova, Ont.

No one ever uses Catarrhozone with
out being satisfied. If your case Is 
curable, Catarrhozone will do 
work. It Is guaranteed—get the com
plete dollar outfit. Small size 50c. Sam 
pie trial size 26c.

GRAPES. grapes.No other remedy treat» Catarrh so 
directly, so quickly; every breath you 
draw through the inhaler carries a

i overworked system to full onto 

Pries. SO cent, per
of ' LANDING - 1,000 kegs Ma- 

laga Grapes.
thebo», 3 boxes lei 

it all dealers or milled direct h, 
. Milbum Co., Limited. TeraaMi

marvelous lot ot heellag virtue—ear- W W. CORY. C. M. O.. 
Deputy of the Minister ot Interior. 
B.—V liant horteed publient Ion or this 

rtlii.mem will not b. paid tor.—4,38*.
ries death to the germs that cause 
the trouble. S A 4 North Wharf N. A. L. GOODWIN.

tj #
■ ."
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1 Late Gossip Of The Sporting World At Horn And Abroad
Tam» Mlyafcs In New York end 
nouneed Me Anal retirement. Botlmer 
lies tieeu wreetiln* nine» le wee thir
teen, and became a pro In 1892. He 
ban taken part In over 30# bout* and, 
el though a lightweight, tackled many 
good heavyweight*. And he grappled 
every boot on the atjunre.

GOTCH WON THE TITLE
JUST ELEVEN YEARS AGO

THERE’LL BE TROUBLE OVER THIS TWIRLERTHE U.N.B. 
TRIMMED 

ST. JOHN

LOCAL
> BOWLING 

YESTERDAY
e

REAL ESTATE.
Orenk Gotch, the world'* champion knowledge ot the fine point* of the

v“ ~-tiy repoM sn£tzvïjsui?t8t
wreatler can think— •*
boror^*bM^^ the üüe Uk. ôîtohlSd JwklVand Geo.
at the grappling game lor Juet eleven Bother, ».ho recently pulled a Patti 
years, for It was on January 27. 1204, jn ^j8 forty-eighth year, wrestling 
dint be grabbed the lsurela from the wouldn't be as defunct as it now is. 
manly brow of Tom Jenkina. Only a month or two ago the vener-

Subaequently the Hawheye state ag- aWe eothner. one of the squarest and 
rl cult Uriel defeated the beat grennera most scientific wrestlers, defeated 
of effete Europe and annexed such 
glory and increment as attaches to

C. H. Dolg to Samuel Cunningham, 
property at South Bay.

Samuel Cunningham to Elizabeth A. 
Dolg, property at South Bay.

Susan Kelley et al to H. J. Garson, 
property on Main street.

BRITISH CRUISER AT GALLIC
Callio, Peru, Pet). 2—The British 

cruiser Newcastle arrived here today, 
end is taking ou provisions. The ves
sel will remain in port twenty-four

m
Fredarteton, N. B„ Feh. 1—0. N. B. 

woo their first hockey gu» of the 
season tonight In defeating St John 
at the Arctic Rink by a score of four 
to two. The collegia» presented a 
tut but light seven and the outcome 
of the game was a surprise to the red 
and black’s supporters. U. N. B. made 
many changea during the game, Capt 
Pugh starting at cover point Oldham 
replacing Gibson, and Melrose replac
ing Balksm. St John played with the 
earns team throughout 

The Medhey Bros , Pete and Barny, 
were the pick of the U. N. B. for
wards. Mai man In goal put up a star 
game, aa did Balksm. The U. N. B. 
defence aa a whole played a good 
game. For St John, Tom Gilbert and 
Filage raid were the stars. The U. N.
B. scored first, Pete Mooney finding 
the net after a few seconds of play.
This was the only score of the period.
In the second period, Lyle McGowan 
aocred for 8t. John, and B. Mooney 
for U. N. B. Gibson and B. Mooney 
scored for U. N. B. In third period, and 
Tom Gilbert for St John. The lineup
Tn. B—Maimann, goal : Balkam, Marquant, Giants' noted twlrler, has repeated hla surprising nserttee that 
point; Dolan, cover; B. Mooney, rover he to not legtll? onfler contract to the Gluts and that he wUl surely pitch (or 
Kitchen, centre; Gibson, right wing; ^ BrooMedl ttta ,Mr president Hempstead of the Glints la mum on the 
P'st°JoU-FIUg^aid, goal; T. Oil- subject but It Is known that If Marquai* trie, to wear a Brookted uniform he 
bert, point; Rlggis, ewer; B. Gilbert, be haled into coart Unless Indications am mMaadlng there will be • Mg 
rover; McGowan, centre; J. Gilbert, over Marquard before the warm weather sets Ifl-
rlgbt wing; E. Mooney, left wing. _________________ __________________

Referee, Frank Hughes.

EXPRESS TEAM DEFEATED.
A very interesting game was played 

on the Victoria alleys last night when 
the International Harvester team met 
the Dominion Express team. The game 
was watched by a large crowd of fans 
from both companies ami player after 
player was roundly applauded by bis 
friends for his fine work. This is the 
Erst' of a series between these two 
teams, and it is expected that the 
rvn^iHan Express team will play the 
winners. They lined up as foUows:

International.
Hagerty . . 87 82 85 254 84 2-3
Wilson ... 89 84 80 253 841-3
Speight ... 77 99 76 252 84
Somerville . . 79 76 85 240 80
Woods ... 68 68 78 214 711-3

400 409 404 1218 
Dominion Express.

Doherty . . 80 100 93 273 91
Copeland . . 70 80 77 227 .75 2-3
Donovan . . 67 67 71 205 68 1-3
Bartlett . , . 87 80 84 261 83 2-3
Woods ... 74 80 67 221 73 2-3

more

% m

■ the world's leadership in the old eport 
Invented by the ancient Greek».

Despite the paucity of popular in
terest in the grappling game, Gotch 
is supposed to have made a fortune in 
the practice of his peculiar profession, 
end, moreover, he ia a euooeaaful far»

h

The bout between Gotoh and Jen
kins eleven years ago, by which Frank 
attained stellar honors, wae pulled off 
in Bellingham, Wash., and was one of 
the most ferocious contests ever stag* 

The hippodrome performance 
which so often pass for wrestling 
matches, and which have disgusted the 
sports, and put the kibosh on grappling 
entertainment», bear no relation ta 
that Bellingham rookus.

The fans who had gathered from all 
over the Pacific coast, and had paid as 
high as twenty-flve beans to see the 
trouble, were not disappointed.. Jen
kins had held the title five or six 
annums, and he had no desire to part 
with so lucrative a possession. He 
had defeated Gotoh In Cleveland the 
year before, and he was out to repeat 
as speedily as possible. He outweigh
ed the Iowa farmer by twenty-flvç 
pounds and he had all the advantage 
of experience and prestige.

Jenkins made a noise like a pugnac
ious bull who had lamped a red rag 
when Tom Davis gave the word. Such 
a wild and furious mix-up has not been 
seen since the gode used to gather at 
Olympia, Wash., to watch the 
bats of the ancient gladiators. I 
end Gotch pinned Jenkins to the mat. 
and in the second bout Tom lost on a 
foul, which gave the Humboldt hero 
the title and four thousand round men.

‘ After quitting the game Jenkins be
came wrestling instructor at the Unit
ed States Military Academy At West 
Point and instructed Uncle Sammy's

ed.

*tauerr
MA«<5uaBO>

878 107 392 1177
CLEAN SWEEP FOR SWEEPS 

^)n Black alleys last night In the 
^ty League the Sweeps with some 
excellent rolling managed to capture 
the four points from the Braves. The 
contest In this series Is now very 
close. If the Rambler* capture three 
points in their next match they will 
tie wtth the Sweeps, and by taking 
four, pointa from the Tigers will also 
be on even terms with the Ramblers 
and Sweeps, making it a three-handed 
tie. The scores last night follow :

Braves

MADE IN CANADA.

KIL1ANE-WILLIAM8BOUTS THIS WEEK.
BOUT FEBRUARY Z4TUG OF WAR CHALLENGE Wednesday.

The soldleri in the city are greatly Lawrence Y. M. C. A. amateur
ArtS? Service cïïiï boutfl 

and the team from the 26th Battalion 
are matched, a team representing the johnny Munice vs. Phlnney Boyle, 
Artillery have come forth with a ohal- Lawrence, 
lenge to meet the winners,

26.—Arrange-Philadelphia, Jan.
menta for a six-round bout between 
Johnny Kllbane, featherweight cham
pion, and Kid Williams, the bantam
weight champion, were completel here 
today. The bout will be held in this 
city on Feb. 24 and the men agreed 

Bob Moha vs. Gus Christie, Mtlwau- to weigh In at 122 pounds ringside.
Each of the contestants will receive 

Ed McGoorty vs. George Brown. 63,250, or 26 per cent of the receipts.

Thursday.
Ttl. Avgi.

McKean .... 97 89 102 288 96
Ix>gan .......... 81 94 83 258 86
Blaek .......... 76 94 83 253 84 1-3
McLeod .... 87 90 97 274 91 1-3 MONCTON 64; ST ANDREW’S, 46.

. 79 80 80 239 79 2-3

Friday.

Bailey ...
Moncton, Feb. 2.—In a four rink 

match here tonight the Moncton curl- Kenosha,
ere defeated the St. Andrew's (8L st. Patrick’s T. A. 8., Brockton, 

Ttl. Avg. John) curlers by 19 shot». amateur bouts.
Jenkins.........  88 83 101 272 90 2-3 Tota.s—^MOncton, 64; St. Andrew’s. Tom Shea vs. Joe Marcke, Chico-
Gamblin .... 79 88 88 255 85
Mcllveen .. 114 94 94 802 100 2-3
Ferguson .. 104 104 109 317 105 2-3
Sullivan .... 105 105 109 319 108 1-3

The City League game tonight will

420 447 445 1313 
Sweeps SmMvVevlnsky Bout Postponed.

New Orleans, Jan. 25.—The fight be
tween Gunboat Smith and Battling Le- 
vlnsky which was scheduled for today future generals in the fine pointa of 
at the’West Side Athletic Club, was the oldest of many sports. Tom tried 
postponed because of cold weather, to pull off a come-back last year and 
The fight will take pace Wednesday was matched with Vladek Zbyszko. 
night Jenkins proved that he had not lost his

16. pee.
W. Mohr vs. J. O’Brien, Uttoa. 

Saturday.
Jack Britton vs. Kid Graves, Brook-

A. Beatteay who piled up

501 1465

LS.
—

/■> , '

•rr-svi;;
«lient table; American

MLLIAM

AL HOTEL
lag Street, 
a Leading Hotel. 
DOHERTY CO., LTD. 

lynolde, Manager.

'f

L DUFFERIN
JOHN, N. B.
I, GATES A CO.

Manager. x

rON HOUSE
|EEN, Proprietor, 
n and Princess Streets, 
JOHN, N. B.

3RIA HOTEL
tow Than Ever, 
eet, St, John, N. B.
HOTEL CO., LTD. 
roprletors.
ILLIPS, Manager.

Iwo LIQUORS.

SULLIVAN & CO.
bllshed 1878.
e and Spirit Merchants, 
Lgents for
IITE HORSE CELLAR) 
Ti WHISKEY.
LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

miSKBY, - lÉÉLa. 
HOUSE OF LORDS” 

WHISKEY,
>RGE IV. SCOTCH 
V’HISKEY.
LEAD BASS ALE. 
A.UKEE LAGER BEER, 
COGNAC BRANDIES, 

es, 44-46 Dock Street, 
‘hone 839.

ALE LIQUORS.
Williams, successors to 
Wholesale and Retail 
t Merchant, 110 and 112 
si street. Established 
tor family price list

T. McGUIRE.
tens and dealers In all 
ands of Wines and Llq- 
carry In stock from the 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 

ad Stout, Imported and

16 Water Street

;S, ETC,, ETC.
ILBY, Medical Electrlc- 
nd Masseur. Treats all 
;es, weakness and waet- 
iia. locomotor ataxia, 
tlca, rheumatism, etc., 
emlshes of all kinds re
burg Street.

li

FOUNDRY &
INE WORKS, LTD.

z
1 AND MACHINISTS, 
i Brass Castings.

Phone West 15BN,

The Ford Sedan
This car with its graceful lines, artistic and ample 
proportions, beautiful finish, roomy interior and 
luxuriousness in detail of apointment meets the 
desire for the high class enclosed five-passenger car 
Fully Equipped if. o. b. Ford, Ont.) $1150

Buyers of this car will share In profits. If we sell at re
tail 30,1100 new Ford care between August 1914 and 
August 1915.

■—1Z' OF CANADA. LIMITED

ST. JOHN. N. B.

&btil

H REPAIRERS.
the English, American 

itch repairer, 138 MW

+
•ATENTS.

!and Trade-marks pro- 
stonhaugh and Col, Pal- 
St. John.” I;

-j.__

struments Repaired
3, MANDOLINS 
; instruments and Bows

DNEY GIBBS,
Street.

NILA ROPE
dope, Galvanized Wire 
ish and Canadian Flags, 
:h, Tar, Paints, Oils, 

Fittings and Tinware.
PLANE A CO.

I19 Water Street

(GRAVERS.
WESLEY A CO. 
avefs and Electrot) pets, 
Street, 8t John, N. i. 
elephone 982.

% V

JEW YEAR .
y customers and

ERNEST LAW,
BURG STREET, 
f Marriage Liceiteea.

___ grapes.
- 1,000 kegs Ma- 
apes.
A. L. GOODWIN.

8

i
a.m

,1> *
*

) WILLIAMSON t:

S AND ENGINEER. 
Mill and General Re

pair Work.
WN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
); Residence M-1724-U.

ÎINEERING
tor and Genereator Re- 
ig rewinding. We try 
liant running while mak-

EPHENSON A CO.
et, St. John, N. B.

In the dally roll-off yesterday the

The Bargain of the Season
year for Two Dollars — by mailYou can, by ordering now, obtain The Daily Standard for 

nly, to points outside the city of St John.
If desired you can, for Three Dollars, obtain The Daily Standard for one year, and your choice 

of either The Union Advocate, of Newcastle; The Sackville Post; The Woodstock Press; The Chat
ham Weekly World or The Victoria County News — all weekly newspapers.

one

Make Your Selection
The Daily Standard One Year for Two Dollars 
The Standard and One Other Paper for Three Dollars

Use this coupon, fill in the blanks, enclose the money, and mail at
(Only NEW subscriptions for The Standard taken at these rates)

to The Standard office,once

St. John.

TAKE YOUR CHOICE, AND DO IT NOW

St. John, N. B.The Standard Limited

THE STANDARD, St John, N B.
Enclosed find $3.00 for which send me The Daily Standard

for one year as per your special offer.and The
I am not taking The Standard at present

Name.
Address.

1915Date.

THE STANDARD, St. John, N. B.
Enclosed find Two Dollars, for which send me 

Standard for one year as per your special offer. 1 am not taking The 
Standard at present

Name-------------------------------- -------—------------------------------------

The Daily

Address.

1915Date.

/Si

MRP
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THE WEATHER.

_______________
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Thursday feb. n
DATE CHOSEN FOR 

CURKE BANQUET

” :.:v:

■
r >e»i♦

♦ UK EM MB SEMI ME44
4* baag

: Northern,
Snow Wednesday; 
cloudy. Winds strong, shift-

4*4 W
4New♦

Now for “a Turn” on the Ice44 Thi dinner, which 
wee to have been given some time 
ago to Ho®. George J. Clarke, Pre
mier of the «province, by his friends, 
will take place here on the even
ing at Thursday, February 11, In the 
Btks Club. Friends from all part* 
of the province will be present to 
show their appreciation at Hon. Mr.

44
Council ordered Water and Sewerage extension on 

Millidge Are. proceeded with -r Filed Protest el 
School Board regarding the ent in School estim
ates—Capt Kenneally to Pilot Commission.

4 While “snapping cold” weather makes smooth, solid ke on rink,* lake and river, 
our Exceptionally Fine and Complete Line of Pleasure, Hockey and Racing Skates 
from the Old Reliable Starr makers, will prove particularly interesting, embracing, as 
*t does, both Bright Steel and Nickel Finishes', In All Sizes for men and women, 
boys and «Me. /

Vf 4Toronto, Feb. 2.—The distur
bance la moving slowly to
ward the Atlantic coast, and 
snow has fallen in Ontario and 
western Quebec. The weather 
has been cold from the Qgeat 
Lakes eastward, and mUd In 
the western provinces.

Températures.

4
4■ 4
44

t 44
44 HERE ARE THE PRICES!44 4 Acme................ ..

Hockey, plain..
Hockey, nickeled.% .. .. 
Climax, plain.. .. . 
Climax, nickeled..
Men's Beaver.. ..
Scotia......................
Micmacs,..................

Micmacs, featherweight
Regal................................
Regal, featherweight.................... $4.25
Velox.................................................$5.00
Tube Hockey...................................$5.00
Tube Racers..................................... $6.00
Ladles' Beaver................................ $2.25
Ladles' Glasier................................$2.60
............... $6.00

$8.604 60c. to $1.50Clarke, who has fully recovered4 $4.004 55c.«rom hie recent Illness. Reeerva- 
tlona for places ait the dinner have 
been made tor people all over New 
Brunswick and the gathering prom- 
dees to be one at the largest of tta 
kind ewer held to this province.

4 .... $1.00
. ..I.............. $1.25
...................... $1.76
.......................$2.25
....................... $2.50,

Ladles’ Velox

Call and see them at our Sporting Department, Second Floor, Market Square.

4I At toe meeting of the City Council 
yesterday it was decided to proceed 
with the work of extending the water 
and sewer systems out Millidge Aven
ue and Spar Cove Road. This means 
a bond issue of $25,000.

A letter from the School Board pro
tested against the action of the Coun
cil In cutting $10,000 from the Board’s 
action, claiming such action was Ille
gal. This did not worry the commiss
ioners, they Hied the letter.

pointed cdty representative on the Pi
lot Commission in place of the late 
James Knox.

Millidge Avenue Extenelon

Max. 4 
46 4 
44 4
32 4 
18 4 
20 4 
20 4 
36 4 
20 4 
18 4

Min.4
Victoria .
Vancouver 
Kamloops 
Calgary ..
Battleford 
Prince Albert .. 18
Mooee Jaw.............. 16
Winnipeg...........
Port Arthur .. .
Parry Sound .. .
London .............
Toronto .. ...
Kingston...........
Ottawa.............
Montreal...........
Quebec.............
St John ............
Halifax.............

•—Below zero.

404
36•4
284I 104

Com. Wlgmore’s report on the ex
tension of the water and sewerage 
systems out towards the Lime Klin 
Road was then taken up. The Com
missioner said residents were crying 
out for water and sewerage. Unless 
some work of this nature was under
taken hie deparùnmt would have to 
lay off about 100 men. These men 
needed the work. Besides his depart
ment should have a considerable staff 
of men on hand In case of breaks in 
water pipes.

Com. Potts said the only objection 
was that the road might be straight
ened, but it would not Interfere with 
tow^planplng and he supported the

Com. Russell supported the project.
Com. McLellan said the city must 

enlarge in that district, and the work 
should go on. He thought the resi
dents could claim damages from the 
city if not supplied with facilities. If 
the work was carried out a portion of 
Stanley Ward could be brought under 
full assessment

To the Mayor, Com. Wigmore said 
the proposed extension would be 
about 4,000 feet He had no guaran
tee of Interest on Investment fronz 
residents, as the road was a public 
highway.

A motion to proceed with the work 
was adopted unanimously.

On recommendation of Com. Mcl-el- 
lan. Thomas L- O’NeH was appointed 
to Inspect two boilers being construct
ed by the St. John Iron Works for the 
Safety Department. This adds $30 a 
Piece to the coet of the boilers.

The salary of James Dever, spare 
engineer in the Are department, was 
raised from $780 to $350 a year.

An application for the position of 
Recorder from John A. Barry was 
filed.

A letter was received from Mon
treal stating that the Canadian Mu
nicipal Journal would be sent free to 
aldermen and city officials.

16•4
4
4 FEARED ABUSE 

FROM CAPTAIN; 
WOULDN’T SAIL

o4
24 W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD., Market Square and King St.4•6 8 %4

410 184 The matter of Improved water ser-10 4
0 4 
2 4

64 vice in Lancaster was brought up by 
a letter from J. B. Armstrong. Com- 
Wlgmore said it would be necessary 
to put in a pumping station to supply 
the Heights. The matter was refer
red to his department

A communication was received from 
the School Board, stating that the 
Common Council had no power to cut 
the school estimates. The Board was 
anxious to meet the view» of the Com
mon Council, but after considering 
the estimates could not reduce them 
in any way. The Council ordered an 
assessment for $172,000, while the 
Board demanded $182,000.

His Worship said the school 
ment in 1911 was $145,000, In 1912, 
$153,728; 1913, $164,800; 1914, $186,- 
671. The commisslohers took the 
stand that the estimates for the year 
were closed, and the letter was filed.

Joseph McCarron applied for per
mission to locate a lunch wagon on 
Smythe street, near Robinson’s ware
house. Com. Potts said tt wouldn't be 
in the way, and the city needed all 
the money it could get these hard 
times. He thought however, there 
was a prohibitive by-law. The matter 
was referred to Com. Potts to report.

E. W. Watson, 711 Main street, was 
given permission to put up an electric 
sign.

Com. Potts presented a bill from 
Dr. F. H. Neeve for damage to his au
tomobile which ran into a city truck. 
The doctor wanted $90 for repairs, 
$106 for Injury to his practice, and 
money expended for a substitute car, 
making a total of $250. It was decid
ed not to pay the bill.

Capt. Geo. N. Kenneally was ap-

•44
•4! 4

•2 4•10
•12 0 4,4
•10 •2 4l ♦
•10 2 44-

♦• 4
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Sailors on bark Jnao re
in se duty and Consul’s aid 
is invoked.

I
!| Hromi6 tbe Ctto

• Horse Ren Away.
Last night a young man while driv

ing a horse and sleigh down Union 
"street lost control of the animal which 
dashed down over Smythe street. He 
had a very narrow escape from going 
over the Gibbons wharf into the har
bor.

The Norwegian bark Juno lying at 
anchor off Partridge Island had trou- 
ebl on board on Monday and was con- 
subsequently brought Into'prominence 
for the third time since she has been 
in this port The Juno which has 
been in port for about two months, 
loaded lumber at the Pettinglll wharf 
for England, The day that the bark 
was ready to tow for sea It was found 
necessary to have a police officer on 
guard all day to prevent 
from deserting. The bark 
lowed to an anchorage outside the 
Island where she would await a favor
able wind to take her down the Bay. 
The vessel has been there at anchor 
for over two weeks, and although 
there have been favorable vSnds dur
ing that time, for reasons better 
known to the captain she did not pro
ceed.

The climax came on Monday when 
one of the sailors, a Dane, entered 
the cabin occupied by Captain Thur- 
lensen. The captain took hold erf the 
seaman and put him out of the cabin. 
It appears that the Dane then got 
busy with other sailors with the result 
that when the wind became fair for 
sailing and the captain gave orders to 
hoist the anchor and make sail, the 
crew refused duty and would not turn 
to. With no crew to work the vessel, 
Captain Thurleneen was helpless and 
could not proceed. He came to4 the 
city and complained to K. J. Macrae, 
the Norwegian vice consul for this 
port Accordingly the sailor who ap
peared to be the ring leader was bruo- 
ght to the city on a tug. The only 
complaint he had to make was that he 
did not wish to make the voyage for 
the fear of abuse by the captain. The 
vice consul ordered him back on the 
bark with the instructions that if he 
was ill-used while on the voyage 
across the Atlantic he could take the 
matter up with the proper authorities 
In the old country.

The Juno Is well supplied with food, 
she Is perfectly seaworthy and if the 
sailors have any other grievance oth
er than fear of being abused by the 
commander it could not be learned 
ashore last sight.

The Juno was still riding at anchor 
last night, but it is expetced she will 
go to sea today If the weather is fa
vorable. Developments In the case 
are being watched closely by the men 
along the harbor front.

♦
Auto Driver Repbrted.

William C. Warburton has been re
ported by Chief of Police Simpson for 
driving an automobile at 12.30 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon at the Intersection 
of King and Germain streets at the 
rate of about 25 miles an hour and not 
sounding his horn. The witnesses of 
the violation as recorded on the police 
report book are Commissioner H. R. 
McLellan and Captain Kenney.

-------- 4--------
Afternoon Talk at N. H. 8.

"The Furnishing of the Home,” jyas 
the topic of a talk yesterday afternoon 
In the audience room of the Natural 
History Society. Mrs. John Sealy read 
a paper prepared by Mrs. Westra 
Stewart, formerly of this city, contain
ing Interesting suggestions as to the 
equipment of the home, from the 
standpoint of utility and artistic em- 

Colored pictures were 
thrown on the screen showing how 
possible It is to furnish a home with 
gem taste—a home where character 
is created and reflected. Mrs. Sealy's 
very Interesting talk was much appre
ciated by those present.

--------4--------
Y. M. C. A. Snowehoe Tramp.

The senior membership of the phy
sical department of the Y. M. C. A. 
will go on a snowshoe tramp this even
ing. They will leave the Y. M. C. A. 
building at 7.30, and after a tramp of 
4 or 5 mUes will return to the Y. M. 
C. A. for refreshments and a social 
programme. About 30 members of the 
physical department had signified their 
intention to take part in the tramp 
last evening. The physical department 
will give an athletic exhibition at the 
Y. M. C. A. on February 25 and 26. 
One of the features of this exhibition 
will be gymnastic dancing.

any sailor 
was then

Alumina Oil Heaters
CHS 01 

PME FORCE
Have Safety Founts and Burners, thus guaranteed absolutely safe and free from 
odor. Like a base burner they radiate heat from the sides as well as the top.

$6.00Number 2 

Number 3
Number 01 

Number 1 .
$4.00

8.004.75belllshments.
t

\
For a room where heat is wanted for a few hours it is cheaper to use an 

Alumino Heater than start a fire in the stove or grate,“Charley" Renkine gets 
his stripes after 19 years’ 
Service —'Officer George 
Clark resigns.

May Fraser now in hospit
al in critical condition — 
Blaze caught her night
gown. &. gfiZhM SM.

Last night at roll call to Central 
Police Station, Chief of Police Simp- 
eon called Patrolman Rankin© to the 
front and appointed him night ser
geant of the northern division, and 
reduced James Rpeo, who was appoint
ed sergeant by ex-Chlef Clark, to 
patrolman. Officer Roee had been ap
pointed a sergeant by Chief Clark just 
previous to the latter’» retiring from 
the force.

In appointing Officer Ramklne, Chief 
Simpson says It Was because he was 
on the force longer than Roea, having 
been an officer for 19 years, and one 
without a black mark against him. 
Roes had been on the force for about 
ten years, and while he is a good 
officer, the chief saye It was up to 
R&nldne to receive the promotion, un 
account of longer service Sergeant 
Ranklne lie a most popular official and 
Is receiving hearty congratulations 
on his neiw position. He will don the 
three stripes today and will go on 
duty Jh the North End this evening.

Patrolman George Clark, who has 
been on duty in the West End has re- 
elgned from the force. For some time 
past Officer Clark has held a position 
as a lighthouse keeper, receiving a 
salary from the Dominion govern
ment, as well ae receiving a salary
_ police officer, and the (heads of
the police department did not consider 
It proper for a man to hold the two 
positions. Clark decided to retain the 
government position and, therefore, 
resigned- from the police force, -

James Morgan, of Wellington Row, 
was sworn in as a policeman yester
day and went on duty laet might. The 
new officer Is 25 years old, is six feet 
and a half Inch in height, and tips 
the scales at a little better than 200 
pounds. He has a high school educa
tion, Is a carpenter by trade, and 
done duty as a police officer for one 
year in Sydney, C. B.______

(May Fraser, aged 21 years, was ter
ribly burned at her home 297 Union 
street, last night, and she is now at 
the General Public Hospital being 
treated and Is In a dangerous con
dition.

It was shortly after eleven o’clock 
when the accident happened. Miss 
Fraser had made ready to retire and 
before going to bed was standing in 
front of a fire attired In her night 
gown. In some manner the gown 
caught fire and, in an Instant, was a 
mass of flames. The shrieks of the un
fortunate girl brought assistance, but 
before anything could be done she was 
frightfully burned from the back of 
her head to her heels.

Dr. G. O. Baxter was summoned and 
after rendering first aid had Miss Fra
ser rushed to the hospital. She re
tained consciousness throughout, des
pite the fact that eh© is suffering ex
treme agony. If compllcai ions develop 
It Is feared that the unfortunate young 
woman will not survive.

STORES OPEN AT 9 A.M. AND CLOSE EVERY DAY IN THE WEEK-AT 6 O’CLOCK.

BARGAINS NOW AT THE ANNUAL SPRING SALE
Given Send-off

When the Pacific Express pulled 
out of the depot yesterday afternoon 

i among the passengers was Elmer In
graham, a member of the St. John 
post office staff, who Is en route to 
Toronto, having been appointed to a 
position on the Postal Corps i 
will leave shortly for Englan 
eist with the soldiers’ mails. Before 
the train left Mr. Ingraham who was 
very popular with his associates here 
was presented with as having set by 
the night staff of the post office. He 
was given a grand send-off by his fel
low employees and a large nu 
mother friends who gathered in 
pot to see him off. ^

Soldiers Entertained.
Last evening after a tiresome route 

march about one hundred members 
of the 26th battalion were happy when 
they arrived in the city and adjourned 
to the school room of the Queen 
Square Methodist Church where they 
were entertained to supper and a con
cert. Tables were tastefully arranged 
with many good things to eat and the 
soldiers were well looked after by the 
ladies of the church. Mrs. A. B. Gil- 
inour, the president of the Ladles’ Aid 
Society of the church, with the assis
tance of other ladles had the affair in 
charge and nothing was left undone to 
ipake the evening one of the most 
enjoyable the soldiers have experienc
ed since they have been on duty. Af
ter all had done full justice to the 
supper they listened with rapt atten
tion to a short lecture on the South 
African campaign by Rev. G. W. l>ane, 
after which Mrs. G. J. Gunn rendered 
a violin selection, and Miss Williams 
was heard to advantage in a vocal 
solo, sb was Harry Dunlop with an 
instrumental solo.

IN MEN’S,AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

I. n. SOCIETY HOLDS 
MONTHLY MEETING: and who

“Indians of Acadia” Sub
ject of Paper—New Mem
bers—Interesting Gifts.

u mber of ST.JOHNCOUNTT LOLL 
HELD HOE SESSION

I

e
The regular monthly meeting of the 

Natural History Society was held last 
evening, R. B. Emerson, vice-president 
being in the chair. The paper select
ed for the evening was on the subject 
“The Indians of Acadia and their In
fluence on Canadian History.’’

This was discussed by a number of 
those present, including Dr. Matthew, 
W.’L. McDlarmld and William Mc
Intosh. After the paper had . been 
lead a number of views were shown 
by the reflectosoope showing the work 
done by the Natural History Society 
in collecting prehistoric Indian re’.los. 
Collecting camps, old Indian camp 
sites, and manÿ subjects of Interest 
concerning Indian life were shown.

The following new members 
elected:—Mize Winifred Oolwe’.L Misa 
Alice M. Green and Miss Lucy Smith.

A number of valuable donations 
was received, including the following: 
An interesting 
Columbia woods,
Exhibition Association; a barred owl, 
presented by Mr. Shankltn; $300 in 
Confederate currency, by Charles Mc- 
Lcfcghlin. Several valuable old books 
ware also presented by Mr. McLaugh
lin, including “The Doctrine and: Prac
tice of Repentance,” published in 
1655; “The Grounds and Occasions of 
the Contempt of the Clergy and Re
ligion Inquired Into,” published In 
1672; “The Christian Life,” published 
in 1687; "Sermons by Rev. William 
Thom," published in 1761, and “Tal<* 
of Fashionable Life," published 1814. 
James Estey presented a Micmac 
Testament.

Geod Progress Recorded 
in all Branches of the 
Order—The New Officers.

I

;

The annual meeting of St John 
County L. <k L. was held last evening 
in the Orange Hall, Germain street. 
The reports of the officers showed 
that the order was forging ahead both 
In membership and in its financial 
otrengtir. The year Just passed has 
been a particularly satisfactory one 
and all present at the meeting last 
evening felt tiÿat the Orangemen were 
fast gaining ground here. The officers 
for the coming year were selected as 
follows:

Charles E. Ward, County Master; 
Thomas Graham, Dpputv County Mas
ter; D. B. Webster, Chaplain; W. H. 
Sulla. Recording Secretary; Nell J. 
Morrison. Treasurer; John H. Burley, 
Financial Secretary; 
van, Lecturer; R. F. Goodrich, Direc
tor of Ceremonies. Brothers Howell 
and Tippetts were elected deputy lec-

Tho newly elected officers 
duly Installed Into office by Dr. W. B. 
Wallace, Grand Master.

Economy Days.
They are engaged in stock taking at 

F A Dykeman and Co.’s store and as 
the clerks go through the stock they 
are finding lots that they want to get 
rid of, and down goes the -price. In 
the dress goods department there Is a 
lot of excellent material layed out for 
quick selling, each piece with a ticket 
on it showing the wonderful values of 
these goods. They are good weight 
materials consisting of tweed, chev
iots, serges and etc., and the prices 

39 cento to 69 cents a yard.

trophy 
». from

<rf the British 
the at. John

DEiTH SENTENCE FOR 
TWO HOSSIU POLES

run from
These prices are a third lees than the 

On the opposite
James G. Sulli-

goode are worth, 
counter Is a lot of French kid gloves 
priced at 89 cents, every pair guaran
teed, colors black, tans, white and 
grays, and all sizes.

V The Annual February Sale of

Men’s and Boys’ ClothingToronto, Feb. 2.—Found guilty of 
the murder <rf Bogin» Trendo, a fel
low countryman, to Moore Park on the 
evening of December 29, John ZtoLkl, 
and Tome» Oichtckl, two Ruselan 
Poles, were sentenced by Chief Jus
tice Sir William Mu lock, in the crimi
nal assizes this afternoon, to be hang
ed on Tuesday, April 18.

SALE OF FURNITURE
COVERINGS AT M. R. A.*8.

PERSONALThh will be a bargain Spportimlty 
to aocure Tapestry and silk materials 
for almost any furniture need at great
ly reduced prices. Tbe sale will start 
thl# morning at « o'clock fn House Fur- 
ntsbtng Department, second floor.

Will Commence This Morning
And the Usual Great Bargains Will" Prev

The High Cheek Hein.
Felix Michaud la at the Victoria.
C. W. Robinson, of Moncton, was at 

the Royal yesterday.
Major Gilpin of Ottawa la at the 

Victoria.
A. E. O'Leary, of Rlchlbucto, was at 

tbe Victoria yesterday.
Cept Wlckmlre, of Halifax, la at 

the Royal.

George Gale waa In the police court 
yesterday afternoon charged by Patrol
man Ward with having ill-treated a 
horse by having the animal's head 
checked so high that It caused it,

Edmonton, Feb. 2—John A. Cooke mouth to bleed. The defendant explaln- 
nnd a unknown man were burned to ed to the court that the hone's mouth 

, death In a «re which destroyed the was not bleeding hut what the offleer 
Victoria Inn on Jasper Avenue this thought was blood was only rust from of the snow. Routine drill occupied 

igasnlas the bit. Thp case waa dismissed, the «turnout during the morning.

■dm
1UNKNOWN MAN CLOTHING DEPRTMENT.

BURNED TO DEATff Marched Through Snow.
The 26th Battalion marched out to 

MfMdgeville yesterday, and the tramp 
proved a hard one, owing to the depth Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

m PARK HOTEL, KING SQUARE,

I 4
■ >

Bargain Sale of furniture Coverings
Tapestry and S/Mr Upholstering Materials Suitable tor 
Almost Any Furniture Need at Greatly Lowered Prloee

Commencing This Morning
There is many a piece of furniture about the home that can be made as 

good as new if re-covered, and now is just the time to have the work done while 
upholsterers are not rushed and will do a better job and more promptly than during 
the busy season.

These coverings are desirable in every way, but being reduced to a limited 
quantity it has been decided to clear them out in order to have the space they .occu
py used for goods arriving, Bargains if you come promptly enough to get them.

TAPESTRY COVERINGS in rich floral and conventional designs, suitable for 
covering Lounges, Easy Chairs, Davenports, Rockers, Cosy Corners, etc. A good 
variety to select from, All 50 inches wide. Regular prices were from $1.10 to 
$3.60 a yard. Sale prices, yard, from

SILK COVERINGS, only a limited quantity to be offered, Attractive patterns 
in blue, rose, old gold, etc, Regular prices were from $2,75 to $6.00 a yard,
Sale prices, yard, frorru

ALSO REMNANTS OF CRETONNES AT GREAT BARGAIN PRICES.

75c. to $2.00

$1.50 to $3.75

House Furnishing Dept, NO EXCHANGE.NO APPROVAL.

Free Flemming Sale in Linen Room

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stor«. Open 8.30 a. m.: Cloee « p. m. Each Evening During January. February. March.

Novelty Dress Accessories Which Are Worth Noticing
Fresh Importations that will attract the eye of all well dressed women.

j TIES.
Narrow Knitted Silk Ties with' Tasselled Ends, 

fitted with Slides in all the new plahu colorings or
..........................................25c. each.
Chene Ties with Tasselled Ends 

.......................................35c. each.

GUAMP8.
Muslim Guamps made with handsome Em

broidery Collar and Cuffs, and fitted with elastic 
at waist $1.00 each Bulgarian Shades 

New Crepe de 
In Ombre effects .

COLLAR SETS
New Pleated Back Collars with Pleated Cuffs 

to match, pleats stitched in shape, and are shown 
in a variety of edges. BELTS.

Suede Vest Belts with pockets and stitched 
edges, in black, navy, emerald or brown, 65c. each.

VESTS.
Tucked Mus'.in Vests, made with V neck and 

pleated back collar and narrow black ribbon tie, 
smart and stylish...........................................$1.10 each.

(Collars wired at back). 
Collar and Cuff Seta 85c. a set.
Separate Collars .. .

PLEAT! NGS.
New Muslin or Lace Pleatlngs made with deep 

band suitable for making the popular collars and 
cuffs for Ooats or dreuses.

Lace 4 Inches wide, 50c. a yard 
Muslin 5 Inches wide 35c. a yard.

A£ao a full range of Net and Lace Pleatlngs to 
1 and 2 inch widths at.................20 and 25c. a yard

50c. each

FRILLS.
New White Muslin Frills on black Moire bands

50c. each.

OUR FEBRUARY SAlES OF MEv’S FURNISH AGS AND HOSIERY STILL CONTINUES

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

m
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